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WOFFORD
CROSS COUNTRY
TRACK AND FIELD FACILITIES
In fall of 2010, the Woord cross country and track and eld teams were welcomed back to campus with a new team 
room and locker room facilities. The area, located on the second oor of Andrews Fieldhouse, is adjacent to the golf 
practice room. The men’s and women’s teams each have separate changing areas that include new lockers. All teams 
share a large room that can be used for meetings, stretching, workouts and yoga. A variety of foam rolls and bands are 
available in the air conditioned space, along with a at screen television. 
MEN’S LOCKER ROOM WOMEN’S LOCKER ROOM
TEAM AREA
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General Information
Location .......................................................................................... Spartanburg, SC
Founded ............................................................................................................1854
Enrollment  ......................................................................................................1,600
Affiliation ................................................................................ NCAA Division I (FCS)
Conference  ................................................................................................Southern
Colors .........................................................................Old Gold (PMS 873) and Black
Nickname  .....................................................................................................Terriers
CoaChinG staff                                                                                                                                  
Head Coach ............................................................................................Johnny Bomar (third year)
Alma mater ...............................................................................................Western Carolina (2002)
Office phone ........................................................................................................... (864) 597-4109
Email ............................................................................................................bomarjc@wofford.edu
Office fax ................................................................................................................ (864) 597-4112
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ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS
Assistant AD: Brent Williamson
Office Phone: 864-597-4093
E-Mail: williamsondb@wofford.edu
FAX: 864-597-4129
Press Box: 864-597-4478 
Assistant Director for Media Relations: Kyle Mattracion
E-Mail: mattracionkm@wofford.edu
Office Phone: 864-597-4092
Media Relations Intern: Josh Gresh (Cross Country/Track and Field Contact)
E-Mail: greshjp@wofford.edu
Office Phone: 864-597-4098
Mailing Address: 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303
Gibbs Stadium Press Box: 864-597-4487
Athletic website: www. woffordterriers.com
NCAA COMPLIANCE
The importance of following all NCAA rules and regulations is imperative to main-
taining the integrity of Wofford College and intercollegiate athletics. We ask all 
who are associated with the institutions athletics programs to help the College 
protect the spirit of competition, the athletics eligibility of our student-athletes 
and the reputation of the College by adhering to the rules 
and regulations of the NCAA and by contacting the Compli-
ance Office or the NCAA with all questions. If you have any 
questions about NCAA rules, please contact Elizabeth Rabb 
at (864) 597-4090, the Wofford website at woffordterriers.
com and click on ‘Compliance,’ or the NCAA at www.ncaa.
org.  
What is a Representative of Athletics Interests (Booster/Donor)? 
All alumni, friends, and employees of the College are categorized as ‘representa-
tives of athletics interest.’ The NCAA stipulates that once an individual has been 
identified as a ‘representative’ or “booster/donor” he/she retains this status forever 
even if the individual is no longer associated with the athletics program. Further-
more the NCAA states that it is possible for a person to be a representative of more 
than one institution at the same time. A representative of athletics interest may 
not:
• Contact a prospect’s coach, principal or counselor in an effort to evaluate a 
prospect
• Visit the prospect’s institution to pick up film or transcripts
• Contact a prospect, his/her parents, legal guardians or spouse on or off campus
• Contact a prospect by telephone or letter
• Make special arrangements to entertain a recruit
• Provide extra benefits to a prospect, student-athlete or the parents, family and/
or guardians of the prospects or student-athletes
RemembeR the #1 Rule:  ‘Ask befoRe You Act!’
Wofford College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national 
origin, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation or any legally protected status.
TITLE IX Coordinator   TITLE IX Coordinator
Human Resource Director   Director of Multicultural Affairs
429 North Church Street   429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663  Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864-597-4230   864-597-4043
Credits
The 2014 Wofford College media guide is a publication of the Wofford athletic media relations 
office. Editor: Josh Gresh. Research conducted by Phillip Stone of the Wofford Library Archives. 
Photographs provided by Willis Glassgow, Mark Olencki and Trent Brock. Headshots by Mark 
Olencki. Printed October 2013.
Wofford College Mission Statement
Wofford’s mission is to provide superior liberal arts education that prepares its students for 
extraordinary and positive contributions to society. The focus of Wofford’s mission is upon 
fostering commitment to excellence in character, performance, leadership, service to others 
and life-long learning.
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 Wofford College, established in 1854, is an 
independent liberal arts college located in Spartanburg, 
S.C. It offers bachelor’s degrees in 26 major fields of 
study, and is well known for its programs leading to 
graduate and professional studies. Affiliated with the 
United Methodist Church, the college is committed to 
quintessential undergraduate education within the 
context of values-based inquiry. 
 Wofford College consistently finds itself as a 
benchmark for what higher education should be now 
and in the future, and how students can find an exciting 
and fulfilling undergraduate experience that also is a 
good value both in financial investment and in value-
added by that educational experience.
 The college has scored high on the National Survey of 
Student Engagement (NSSE), which measures the level 
of academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, 
student-faculty interaction, enriching educational 
experiences, and a supportive campus environment.
 Wofford can be found in numerous college guides that 
provide perspectives from a variety of sources. Among 
those are U.S. News & World Report’s “America’s Best 
Colleges,” The Princeton Review’s “Best 376 Colleges;” 
The Fiske Guide to Colleges, The (Yale) Insider’s Guide, 
and Peterson’s Colleges for Top Students.
 Forbes.com ranked Wofford as one of “America’s Best 
Colleges” in 2011, the highest rated institution in South 
Carolina. In its November 2010 issue, Kiplinger’s Personal 
Finance magazine ranked Wofford among the nation’s 
best private college values, at number 31.
 Wofford consistently lands on “best value” lists in 
various other national college guides and publications. 
In U.S. News & World Report’s 2010 “America’s Best 
Colleges,” Wofford was included in “Great Schools, Great 
Prices,” a listing of 31 liberal arts colleges.
 Wofford ranks ninth in the country in the percentage 
of undergraduates receiving credit for studying abroad, 
according to Open Doors 2010, a report published by the 
Institute of International Education (IIE).
 The Village, Wofford’s apartment-style housing for 
its senior students, has earned a number of national 
recognitions. The Michael S. Brown Village Center opened 
in the fall of 2011 with loft-style apartments along with a 
grand galleria, deli restaurant and market.  It is anchored 
by the Mungo Center for Professional Excellence.
 Wofford was named to the President’s Higher 
Education Community Service for 2010, presented by 
the Corporation for National and Community Service, 
an independent federal agency tasked with fostering 
an ethic of volunteerism and service in America. Wofford 
also was included in the 2009 Guide to Service-Learning 
Colleges & Universities, highlighting the college’s 
programs to encourage student engagement.
 Wofford’s entire 175-acre campus is a national 
arboretum, which was named the Roger Milliken 
Arboretum at Wofford College in honor of the late 
longtime trustee and benefactor. More than 5,000 trees 
have been planted on the Wofford campus since 1992.
THIS IS WOFFORD
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 Learning Communities, an interdisciplinary 
approach to learning that links courses in two or more 
departments through a common theme.
 The Novel Experience, a first-year reading 
and writing program that offers an introduction to the 
academic rigors of Wofford while familiarizing students 
with the Spartanburg community.
 The Creative Writing Concentration, a pro-
gram led by outstanding published faculty writers that 
provides additional opportunities for students to hone 
their creative writing skills, earn coveted prizes and be-
come published writers themselves.
 Presidential International Scholar, an oppor-
tunity for an outstanding, intellectually gifted student 
to visit other parts of the world researching specific aca-
demic areas of interest.
 Wofford offers distinctive learning opportunities 
that set it apart from other liberal arts colleges. They 
provide students with meaningful study-abroad experi-
ences, exciting and socially useful service opportunities, 
career-related and experiential learning possibilities, 
interaction with great academians from across the 
world, and exposure to renowned authors, artists, and 
business and professional leaders. Such “focal point” 
programs include, but are not limited to:
 The Interim, a January term that encourages 
students and faculty to explore new interests both on 
and off campus.
 The Bonner Scholar Program, a service-learn-
ing scholarship program that places deserving students 
in volunteer positions throughout the community.
 The Success Initiative, a leadership and schol-
arship program that offers practical, project-based ex-
perience.
 The Vocational Discernment and Pre-Minis-
terial Program, a counseling and mentoring approach 
to helping students make personal decisions regarding 
further study and careers in the ministry.
 Environmental Studies provides a creative and 
supportive learning environment that helps students 
pursue their goals in the rigorous and challenging pro-
gram. It operates both on Wofford’s campus and at the 
new Glendale Shoals Environmental Studies Center at 
Glendale, S.C. The property where the center is located 
borders 19 acres of protected green space along the 
Lawson’s Fork Creek.
 Neuroscience, a program in which students ex-
amine the nervous system and its regulation of behav-
ior through an experimental approach, offered jointly 
by the Departments of Psychology and Biology.
 Computational Science, a fast-growing in-
terdisciplinary field that is at the intersection of the 
sciences, computer science and mathematics, involves 
learning to store, retrieve, process and visualize massive 
amounts of information in web-accessed databases.
ACADEMICS
 The Community of Scholars. Student fellows 
in this summer program work under the supervision of 
faculty mentors engaged in parallel or related research. 
The projects encompass all disciplines, including sci-
ence, the humanities, the social sciences and the fine 
arts.
 Presidential Seminar, a weekly seminar hosted 
by Wofford President Benjamin Dunlap for outstanding 
seniors, in which seminar members explore interdisci-
plinary subjects of current significance.
 Liberty Fellowship, a two-year leadership 
experience hosted by the college and a partnership of 
South Carolina businessman Hayne Hipp, of Greenville, 
the Aspen Institute and Wofford, for young citizens of 
South Carolina with exemplary promise for societal 
achievement.
ACADEMIC MAJORS
Accounting
Art History
Biology
Business Economics
Chemistry
Chinese
Computer Science
Economics
English
Environmental Studies
Finance
French
German
Government
History
Humanities
Intercultural Studies
Intercultural Studies for Business
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Religion
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre
ACADEMIC MINORS
Art History
Business
Chinese Studies
Computer Science
Economics
English
Environmental Studies
German Studies
Government
History
Mathematics
Philosophy
Religion
Sociology
PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMS
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Dental
Pre-Law
Pre-Medical
Pre-Ministry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Veterinary Science
OTHER PROGRAMS
African/African-American Studies
Communications/Journalism
Computational Science
Creative Writing
Gender Studies
Geology
Information Management
Latin American & Caribbean Studies
Medical Humanities
Military Science
Music
Neuroscience
19th Century Studies
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Left: The fitness facility is available for all students and has numerous cardio machines in addition 
to free weights and weight machines. Top: The reception area for the football office suite. Above: 
The football locker room.
THE RICHARDSON BUILDING
 The home of the Wofford College Athletic Department is the Richardson Physical 
Activities Building. The facility includes offices for the administration, football, basketball 
and other sports on the second floor. Also included on the second floor is an aerobic 
dance room and weight room with machine and free weights along with a variety of 
cardio machines. Locker rooms for football, men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and 
women’s soccer and a training room are located on the first floor.  
 Wofford alumnus and Carolina Panthers owner Jerry Richardson made a $1 mil-
lion donation in 2008 that was used for enhancing the Richardson Building. Numerous 
improvements were made in the facility to ensure that it is one of the most advanced 
athletic facilities in the nation.
 Enhancements to the Richardson Building include new paint and carpet in the 
entire facility. The coaching and administration suites have been reconfigured to provide 
better reception areas. Football and men’s basketball offices are outfitted with a new 
video system, including computers, editing software and large-screen monitors. This 
new system is similar to those being used by the NFL and NBA.
 Inside the Harley Room, a new audio/video system was installed to handle the 
variety of events held in the room. New displays for academic honors, Southern Confer-
ence honors and the Hall of Fame are a part of the project. Additional murals and photos 
compliment the building and give it a fresh look.
 In addition, the fitness facilities have been upgraded as well. Nearly $100,000 
worth of new equipment was added to supplement the current selection of treadmills 
and elliptical machines. The cardio area features six flat panel televisions for viewing 
while working out. The fitness area is used by the entire student body at Wofford. 
RICHARDSON BUILDING 
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MISSION STATEMENT
The aim of the Wofford College Strength and Conditioning Department is to allow every 
student-athlete the best training opportunity with proper instruction and program 
implementation to create progressive gains in strength, speed, fitness levels, mobility 
and body composition over the tenure of the athletic career. This will be achieved through 
a created culture consumed with hard work, discipline, commitment, and knowledge 
of the craft of training in a highly competitive environment.
THE PHILOSOPHY
The Strength and Conditioning Program consists of prescribed training based on sport 
specific demands with a great emphasis on properly executing movement patterns 
and training within the assigned threshold to optimize abilities and capabilities. Keys 
to this are: 
 • Evaluation and Assessment
 • Individual Needs / Sport Specificity
 • Weight Training Movements
 • Running Prescription
 • Plyometric Training
 • Student-Athlete Health
 • Recovery and Restoration 
 • Training Culture
THE JOE E. TAYLOR CENTER
 Wofford alumnus and South Carolina Secretary of Commerce Joe Taylor donated 
$1 million for the renovation of the Curry Building into the Joe E. Taylor Athletic Center 
The Taylor Center features a 7,000 square foot weight room and offices for athletic 
department staff. The building, located next to Gibbs Stadium, was completed in June 
of 2009. 
 The weight room facility is equipped with a total of 24 racks with built-in pull-up 
bars and nearly 25,000 pounds of plates, dumbells and olympic weights. The 24 racks 
are divided, with twelve used with platforms and twelve used with benches. Additional 
equipment includes four pulldown machines, four low row machines, five power run-
ners, six glute/ham machines, two decline ab machines, a leg press and exercise bike. 
Also included is a large area of Mondo track flooring, which is used with the step-up 
boxes, plyo boxes and hurdle sets in speed development.
 The Taylor Center also provides offices for administration and numerous sports, 
including men’s and women’s soccer, baseball, men’s and women’s golf, volleyball, 
men’s and women’s tennis and cross country and track and field. A conference room 
and several work areas give the coaching staff much needed space. 
STRENGTH  AND
CONDITIONING
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 Wofford alumni live in all 50 states and more than 35 for-
eign countries. They include six Rhodes Scholars, five Truman 
Scholars and two Barry M. Goldwater Scholars. 
 Of 16,446 living alumni, 1,547 are in senior management 
of corporations or organizations, 1,283 practice medicine, 
dentistry or other health care professions, 750 are attorneys 
or judges.  
MAJOR GENERAL RODNEY ANDERSON ‘79
Deputy Commanding General, XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort 
Bragg
DAVID BRESENHAM ‘93
Producer of American Guns and Keeping Up With the Kardashians. 
Has also worked on Real World/Road Rules Challenge and Big 
Brother.
HAROLD CHANDLER ‘71
CEO, Univers Workplace Benefits; Chairman of the Board, Mil-
liken & Company
MICHAEL COPPS ‘63
Former Commissioner, FCC. Previously served as Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce for Trade Development.
FISHER DEBERRY ‘60
Former football coach at Air Force (1983-2006) and served as 
president of American Football Coaches Association. Inducted 
into the College Football Hall of Fame in 2011.
CHAD FIVEASH ‘94
Writer and producer of television series such as Kyle XY, Glory 
Daze, One Tree Hill and Switched at Birth.
VAN HIPP, JR. ‘82
President and CEO, American Defense Institute
CRAIG MELVIN  ‘01
Reporter for MSNBC and NBC News Correspondent
DANNY MORRISON  ‘75
President, Carolina Panthers. Previously served as Athletic 
Director at TCU and Wofford, as well as Commissioner of the 
Southern Conference.
WENDI NIX ‘96
On-air talent for ESPN, covering 
NFL, college football, baseball 
and PGA golf.
GREG O’DELL  ‘92
CEO of Washington Convention 
Center Authority. As Chief Executive of the District of Columbia 
Sports and Entertainment Commission, oversaw construction 
of the Washington Nationals Ballpark. 
COSTA M. PLEICONES ‘65
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of South Carolina
JERRY RICHARDSON ‘59
Jerry Richardson still holds Wof-
ford’s single-game record with 
241 receiving yards vs. Newberry 
in 1956 and is the record holder 
for touchdown receptions in a 
season (9 in 1958) and in a career 
(21). Richardson was an Associated 
Press Little All-America selection in 1957 and ‘58. Drafted by 
the defending world champion Colts, Richardson played two 
seasons in the NFL, earning Colt Rookie of the Year honors in 
1959 and finishing third in the balloting for top NFL rookie. As 
a senior at Wofford, he scored 72 points on nine touchdowns, 
12 extra points and two field goals. He is the founder and owner 
of the Carolina Panthers.
JOE TAYLOR, JR. ‘80
Former Secretary of Commerce, State of South Carolina
WALT WILKINS ‘96
Former United State Attorney, State of South Carolina. Currently 
Soliciter for Thirteenth Judical Circuit
THE CAROLINA PANTHERS
 The Carolina Panthers have held training camp at Wofford since their inaugural 
season in1995. The camp provides Wofford tremendous national exposure and vis-
ibility. Media members that visit Wofford during the five-week camp include ESPN, 
Fox Sports Net, USA Today and Sports Illustrated. Local print and television media from 
markets including Columbia, Charlotte, Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill, Asheville and 
Greensboro/Winston-Salem are 
on campus on a daily basis. 
 According to SI.com’s Tim 
Layden, “as I like to think of it: 
Training Camp Heaven. Wofford 
is 70 miles west of Charlotte 
on I-85, and presents all the 
reasons why there is something 
special about taking the team 
on the road for camp. Three 
pristine, Bermuda-grass fields 
with a stand of tall pines on 
two sides and a steep hillside 
-- where fans sit and watch -- 
on another. Fans, many of them 
young boys and girls, lined 
up along the fence, getting 
autographs after practice. It’s a 
scene straight out of football’s 
past.”
NOTABLE ALUMNI 
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PRE-LETTERMAN’S CLUB
Claude S. Finney ’29 Football
Ted M. Phelps ’69 Football
David Lemmons ’67 Track
Warren Whittaker ’67 Football
Daniel Lewis ’62 Football
William Barbee ’60 Basketball
 Jerry Richardson ’59 Football
Charles Bradshaw ’59 Football
Trapier Hart ’60 Basketball
George Lyons ’65 Basketball
William Ziegler ’67 Golf
Donald Williams ’67 Football
Harold Chandler ’71 Football
Sterling Allen ’73 Football
Stan Littlejohn ’73 Golf
POST-LETTERMAN’S CLUB
1979 – Joel Robertson ’41 Basketball/Football/Baseball
1979 – C.B. Mooneyham ’34 Basketball/Baseball
1979 – P.J. Boatwright ’49 Golf
1979 – Elby Hammett ’49 Football 
1979 – Charlie Seay ’48 Basketball
1979 – Phil Dickens Coach
1980 – Gene Alexander Coach
1980 – Warren Ariail ’49 Trainer 
1980 – Lou Bouknight ’33 Football
1980 – Aubrey Faust ’42 Football/Basketball
1980 – James Neal ’53 Basketball
1980 – Bob Prevatte ’50 Football
1981 – Albert Bullington ’33 Basketball
1981 – Sammy Sewell ’50 Football
1981 – Vernon Quick ’51 Football
1981 – Jimmy Hilton ’42 Football
1981 – Skip Corn ’73 Football/Track
1981 – Conley Snidow Coach
1982 – William Childs ’25 Tennis
1982 – Lorine King ’51 Football
1982 – Jack Beeler ’52 Football
1982 – Bob Pollard ’52 Football
1982 – Bill Moody ’53 Basketball
1982 – Jim Brakefield Coach
1983 – Earle Buice Coach
1983 – Don Fowler ’57 Basketball
1983 – Ricky Satterfield ’76 Football
1984 – Wally Dean ’50 Basketball
1984 – Joe Hazle ’55 Football
1984 – William Scheerer Administrator
1984 – Willie Varner ’52 Football/Track
1985 – Jack Abell ’54 Football/Basketball
1985 – Clifford Boyd ’71 Football
1985 – Philip Clark ’50 Football/Basketball/Baseball
1985 – Robert Jordan ’71 Football
1986 – Thomas Bower ’74 Football
1986 – Fisher DeBerry ’60 Coach
1986 – James Gordon ’52 Football
1986 – Doug Lowe ’75 Basketball
1986 – Harvey Moyer ’50 Football
1987 – Coy Gibson ’75 Football/Basketball
1987 – George Rice ’57 Football
1988 – LeNoid Best ’82 Football
1988 – Carter Davis, Jr. ’75 Football
1988 – Alfred McGinnis ’56 Football
1989 – William Carpenter ’58 Football/Basketball
1989 – Frank Ellerbe ’18 Baseball
1990 – Thomas McIntyre ’56 Baseball
1991 – Sid Allred ’70 Football
1991 – Meg Hunt ’84 Women’s Basketball
1991 – Jim Clary ’49 Football
1991 – Bruce Johnson ’70 Football
1991 – Eli Sanders ’54 Football
1992 – Buddy Hayes ’66 Basketball
1992 – Tim Renfrow ’83 Football/Baseball
1992 – Ronny Wilson ’72 Football
1993 – Vic Lipscomb ’70 Golf
1993 – Tori Quick ’87 Women’s Basketball
1994 – Fred “Skinny” Powers ’51 Basketball
1994 – James Blair ’83 Basketball
1995 – Pablo De Freitas ’87 Soccer
1995 – Judy Nwajiaku ’90 Women’s Basketball/Volleyball
1996 – Jimmy Littlefield ’69 Basketball
1996 – Robert Mickle ’85 Basketball
1997 – Bret Masters ’89 Football/Baseball
1997 – Lou McCullough ’49 Administrator
1997 – Greg O’Dell ’92 Basketball
1998 – Shawn Graves ’93 Football
1998 – Clay Griffin ’88 Baseball
1999 – Keith Kinard ’80 Football
1999 – Justin Laughlin ’94 Baseball
1999 – Tony Peay ’79 Soccer/Baseball
1999 – Wayne Rice ’87 Basketball
1999 – Jason Smoak ’93 Golf
2000 – Libby Corry ’95 Women’s Basketball
2000 – Bud Gault ’35 Football/Baseball/Track
2000 – Tim Wallace ’83 Baseball
2001 – Louise Maynard ’96 Women’s Tennis
2001 – Willie Pegram ’68 Basketball
2002 – Chad McLain ’91 Baseball
2002 – Danny Morrison ’75 Athletic Director
2003 – Dan Williams ’98 Football
2003 – Brigid Meadow ’98 Women’s Soccer
2003 – A.M. Chreitzberg 1895 Baseball/Football
2004 – Dr. Sam Black ’11 Coach
2004 – Mark Line Baseball Coach
2005 – Stephon Blanding ’90 Men’s Basketball
2005 – Brenda Jackson ’94 Women’s Basketball
2005 – Darrell Brown ’86 Men’s Golf
2006 – Brian Bodor ’01 Football
2006 – Ian Chadwick ’01 Men’s Basketball
2007 – Bobby Cannon ’50 Football
2007 – Seth Chadwick ’97 Men’s Basketball
2007 – Jenny Nett ’02 Women’s Basketball
2008 – Travis Wilson ‘03 Football
2008 – Nathan Fuqua ‘03 Football
2008 – Michael Lenzly ‘03 Men’s Basketball
2009 – Heidi Best ‘01 Women’s Soccer
2009 – Jimmy Miner ‘04 Football
2009 – Matt Nelson ‘04 Football
2009 – Wendy Rohr ‘04 Women’s Tennis
2010 – Lee Basinger ‘05 Football
2010 – Eric Deutsch ‘05 Football
2010 – William McGirt ‘01 Men’s Golf
2010 – Ed Wile ‘73 Football
2011 – Katon Bethay ‘06 Football/Track and Field 
2011 – Adrian Borders ‘05 Track and Field/Basketball
2011 – Ellen Rogers ‘06 Women’s Tennis
2013 – Frederic Jayet ‘97 Men’s Tennis
2013 – Kevious Johnson ‘08 Football
HONORARY LETTERMAN
Bernard Harrelson 1981
Durwood Hatchell 1981
Dick Hardy 1982
Charles Newcome 1983
John Holliday 1984
Walter Booth 1985
Bobby Ivey 1986
Jesse Davis 1987
Larry Smith 1988
Cleveland Harley 1989
Joe Lesesne 1990
Junie White 1991
Keith Laws 1992
Ray Leonard 1993
James Talley 1994
Ray Henderson 1995
Mack Poole 1995
Talmage Skinner 1996
Ralph Voyles 1997
Lee Hanning 1998
Steve  Kana 1999
John Keith, Jr. 1999
Mark Hauser 2000
Greg McKinney 2000
Tom Brown 2001
Pete Yanity 2002
Toccoa Switzer 2003
Bob Pinson 2004
Gordon Orr 2005
Woody Willard ’74 2006
Dr. Dan Maultsby ’61 2007
Bill Drake 2008
Lucy Quinn ‘83 2009
Mike Brown ‘76 2010
Joe Taylor ‘80 2010
Rob Gregory ‘64 2011
Thom Henson ’96              2013
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
Harry Williams 1993
Bob Pinson 1994
Ron Smith 1995
Jimmy Gibbs 1996
Douglas Joyce 1997
Martha Andrews 1998
Lt. Col. (ret.) Joe Miller 1999
Homozel Mickel Daniel (awarded posthumously) 2000
George Todd 2001
Joe Lesesne 2002
Robert Chapman ’49 2003
Roger Milliken 2004
Cleveland Harley ’50 2005
Grady Stewart ’50 2006
Robbie Atkins ’65 2007
Grover Eaker ‘34 (awarded posthumously) 2008
Eli Sanders  ‘54 2009
Ann Johnson 2010
Craig Phillips 2011
Joe Price ’55                        2013
2013  WOFFORD ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
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Andrea Kelsey the latest cross country/track and field athlete 
named Phi Beta Kappa.
 At the end of the last academic year, there were 
approximately 2,000 four-year colleges in the United States. 
Only 262 of them have the right to induct their graduates into 
Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s most prestigious liberal arts honor 
society. There are five independent Phi Beta Kappa colleges and 
universities in the Carolinas: Wofford, Davidson, Duke, Furman 
and Wake Forest.
 Founded at the College of William and Mary in December 
1776, Phi Beta Kappa was the first of the Greek letter fraternities 
and adopted such rituals as the badge, the secret oath, and the 
special handclasp from the various secret societies of the day.
 Phi Beta Kappa, however, was also devoted to the 
principles of “friendship, morality, and literature (or learning),” 
and these characteristics gradually attained the greatest 
emphasis. John Quincy Adams, Edward Everett and Joseph Story, 
members of the Harvard chapter, are credited with making the 
fraternity a public literary and honor society for undergraduates 
in the 1830’s. Women were first admitted to Phi Beta Kappa in 
1875 at the University of Vermont.
 Wofford received its chapter at the 1940 triennial 
meeting, bringing to fruition more than ten years of work by 
three Phi Beta Kappa members who were then serving on 
the faculty: President Henry Nelson Snyder, Dr. David Duncan 
Wallace, class of 1894, and Dr. John West Harris ’16, a brash 
and brilliant young English professor not afraid to campaign 
vigorously in the conviction that his alma mater deserved 
membership. (Dr. Harris later founded the National Beta Club, 
which still has its headquarters in Spartanburg).
 With about 350,000 members across the country, Phi 
Beta Kappa today sponsors numerous programs to encourage 
scholarship and learning, including the Phi Beta Kappa Book 
Awards and the visiting scholar, academic fellowship and 
leadership programs. 
 For these reasons, Phi Beta Kappa Day at Wofford has 
institutional significance, as well as being especially memorable 
for the new members, each of whom will receive the traditional 
Phi Beta Kappa watch key or pin.
Name Sport
Mitchell Charles Allen ‘11 Football
Abigail A. Anderson ‘05 Women’s Soccer
Katerine R. Annas ‘00 Women’s Tennis
Chelsea Marie Ashworth ‘13 Women’s Soccer
William Hawksley Barbee ’60 Men’s Basketball
Margaret W. Barrett ’96 Volleyball
John Patrick Batten, Jr. ’80 Basketball, Football
Edward Milton Berckman ’52 Track
Angela Colleen Berry ‘06 Volleyball
Edward Barton Blackmon, Jr. ’74 Track
Lauren MacKenzie Bosshardt ‘08 Cross Country/Track
Thomas Leinbach Bower, III ’74 Football, Baseball
Brandon M. Boyce ‘01 Men’s Basketball
Kevin Mark Bringewatt ’89 Baseball
Rachel Dee Brittenham ‘13 Women’s Basketball
William K. Brumbach III ‘00 Cross Country
Thomas Casey Brittain ’75 Football
George W. Burdette III ‘03 Men’s Soccer
Timothy H. Burwell ’80 Baseball
James Harold Chandler ’71 Football
Augustus McKee Chreitzberg, Jr. ’47 Men’s Tennis
Aaron Curtis Cole ’94 Cross Country
Jessica Scheel Connett ‘07 Women’s Soccer
Troy Michael Cox ’89 Cross Country
Robert Scott Creveling ’74 Football
Jonathan Dean Crumly ’91 Men’s Soccer
Kenneth Joseph Davis ’59 Swimming
Phillip Mark Dempsey ’90 Football
Meredith P. Denton ‘00 Women’s Basketball
Beverly Thomas Duncan ’69 Women’s Basketball
Dendy E. Engelman ‘98 Volleyball
Heidi Faber ’85 Volleyball
Jennifer M. Ferguson ‘05 Rifle
William Harvey Floyd, Jr. ’53 Men’s Tennis
Joseph Edward Fornadel III ‘10 Football
Benjamin J. Foster ‘02 Football
LuAnne Vaughan Gatlin ’86 Volleyball
Coleman Lane Glaze ’88 Baseball
Scott Timothy Gould ’81 Men’s Basketball
Cole Blease Graham, Jr. ’64 Baseball
Joseph Andrew Green ’94 Football
Donald James Grenier ’62 Men’s Golf
Clary H. Groen ‘96 Men’s Golf
Kristian P. Gusmer ‘00 Cross Country
Kelly Ann Harvey ’92 Cross Country
John Arthur Hendrix ’68 Baseball, Basketball
Kristen A. Hite ‘00 Track
William Stanley Hoole ’24 Baseball
Courtney A. Howe ‘97 Volleyball
Jonathan Douglas Hufford ‘09 Football
April Lynn Hughes ’90 Volleyball
Charles Haskell Hughes, Jr. ’81 Football
Quinn Douglas Hunt ‘12 Men’s Soccer
Thomas Lloyd Jackson ’76 Football
Elizabeth Bohlen Jeter ’93 Women’s Tennis
Gerald Kenneth Johnson ’76 Football
William R. Johnson ‘02 Men’s Tennis
Larry Hudson Jones ’70 Men’s Basketball
Scott H. Jones ‘98 Football
Heidi M. Kadous ‘03 Volleyball
William Paul Keesley ’75 Track
Andrea K. Kelsey ‘13 Women’s Cross Country/Track
C. Bailey King, Jr. ‘02 Football
Meredith A. Knox ‘99 Volleyball, Basketball
WOFFORD’S PHI BETA KAPPA STUDENT-ATHLETES
Name Sport
James Harshaw Lane ‘12 Football
Bradley Alexander Loesing ‘12 Men’s Basketball
James William Logan ’86 Cross Country
William Steven Lowrance ‘58 Football
Lindsay R. Lyman ‘04 Volleyball
Kathryn S. Maloney ‘04 Rifle
Rudolph Ernest Mancke, III ’67 Football
Michael Christopher Marshall ’83 Football
Mary Beth Martin ‘00 Women’s Tennis
Stephanie H. Martin ’97 Volleyball
Jonathan Virett Maxwell ’71 Men’s Basketball
Samuel Jesse McCoy ’25 Track
Brian Novak McCraken Men’s Track and Field
Mary Ann McCrackin ’85 Volleyball
Ethan Koppang Miller ‘12 Men’s Soccer
Daniel Baker Morrison, Jr. ’75 Men’s Basketball
Horace William Mullinax ’50 Baseball
Stephen Christopher Mullins ’78 Men’s Soccer
Jennifer A. Nett ‘02 Women’s Basketball
William A. Newell ‘98 Cross Country
Curt L. Nichols ‘96 Men’s Soccer
John B. Nichols ‘01 Football
Charles Phifer Nicholson ’82 Football
George Bryan Nicholson, Jr. ’75 Football
Margaret Casey O’Brien ‘12 Women’s Soccer
Albert Cook Outler ’28 Cross Country/Track
Christi R. Owen ‘96 Women’s Tennis
Kyung Seok Paek ’82 Women’s Soccer
Edwin Thomas Parham, III ’94 Men’s Tennis
Pamela Gaye Parnell ’83 Volleyball
Manoj Pariyadath ‘98 Women’s Tennis
Dwight Fleming Patterson, Sr. ’29 Cross Country/Track
Rebecca J. Paulson ‘03 Volleyball
Richard Duncan Pinson ’72 Men’s Basketball
Thomas Clark Powell ‘09 Men’s Soccer
Ray Hampton Price ’74 Track
J. Bishop Ravenel ‘01 Men’s Basketball
Jordan Whitney Rawl’10 Rifle
Mary Alexander Rea ‘09 Women’s Soccer
Robert Bruce Remler ’79 Men’s Golf
Leah Karen Rhodes ’82 Volleyball, Basketball
Domas Rinksalis ‘13 Men’s Basketball
Carolyn Sophia Rivers ‘09 Volleyball
Stuart Dudley Robertson ‘12 Men’s Tennis
Wendy M. Rohr ‘04 Women’s Tennis
David Winston Roney ‘12 Baseball
Neill Russell Sandifer ‘07 Men’s Soccer
Kathleen Grace Sobczyk ‘06 Volleyball
Kimberly Mae Stauffer ‘13 Women’s Cross Country/Track
Faith A. Stewart ‘03 Women’s Soccer
Reddick Bowman Still, III ’58 Golf, Football
Allen Heath Stokes, Jr. ’64 Men’s Golf
Reagan Celeste Styles ‘13 Volleyball
Meredith Lucille Swittenberg ’91 Women’s Tennis
Brian William Thomas ’83 Men’s Soccer
Robert E. Tibbetts ‘04 Men’s Soccer
Stephen Michael Tomasovich ’90 Men’s Basketball
Allyson C. Varn ‘99 Women’s Basketball
Cheryl Elizabeth Vickers ’87 Women’s Basketball
Albert Theodore Watson ’43 Football
Wallace Steadman Watson ’58 Track
Kirk Austin Whitehead ‘10 Men’s Golf
Laura Lynne Wilkinson ’83 Women’s Basketball
Rachel Marie Woodlee ‘13 Volleyabll
PHI BETA KAPPA
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 The City’s origins predate the Revolutionary War. 
Spartanburg was named for a unit of American Revolu-
tion forces called the “Spartan Rifles” who helped defeat 
the British at the Battle of Cowpens in 1781, under the 
leadership of General Daniel Morgan.
 The town of Spartanburg was incorporated in 1831 
and later as a city in 1880 by the 13 Original States and 
Tennessee. During this time Spartanburg was booming 
due in large part to the rapidly expanding textile indus-
try. 
 In the 1870s, Spartanburg became a railroad “hub 
city,” with mainline railroads extending from Magnolia 
Street depot in all directions, taking passengers and 
freight to Charleston, Augus ta, Atlanta, Asheville, Char-
lotte and points beyond. As many as 90 trains per day 
could be seen and heard operating in Spartanburg dur-
ing the golden age of the American railroad, 1900-20.
 During the 1920s, Spartanburg built South Caro lina’s 
first municipal airport and claimed the state’s first com-
mercial radio station (WSPA). Its leader ship in the state 
was reflected by the election of several residents as gov-
ernor.
 Thousands of U.S. soldiers bound for overseas service 
in World Wars I and II trained at camps in Spartanburg. 
The post headquarters for Camp Wadsworth (1917-19) 
was located at the present site of WestGate Mall, and 
the Camp Croft (1940-45) was located south of the city. 
Much of that military reservation has become Croft 
THE HUB CITY
State Park.
 After World War II, Spartanburg made a con certed ef-
fort to promote its location at the junction of Interstates 
85 and 26 to international business. One of the greatest 
successes of this campaign was the development of the 
BMW manufacturing center near the Greenville-Spar-
tanburg Airport.
 Spartanburg’s downtown, which always has been 
anchored by the campuses of Wofford and Converse 
Colleges, has been undergoing a major revival since the 
mid-1990s. In addition to the corporate headquarters 
for Denny’s, Advance America, QS-1 and several other 
companies, the city has acquired a magnificant public 
library, the Marriott Hotel at Renaissance Park and most 
recently, the Chapman Arts Center and the USC Upstate 
George Dean Johnson School of Business. The area 
surrounding Morgan Square gradually is redevelop-
ing with a variety of interesting restaurants and urban 
apartment-style housing.
 Throughout the 20th century, textile manufac turing 
companies formed the backbone of the Spartanburg 
economy. The most significant of these companies still 
in operation is internation ally respected Milliken & 
Company.
 Blessed by geography and climate as well as by 
energetic and well-educated citizenry, Spartan burg is 
emerging as one of the centers of a 21st century me-
troplex that extends along the South Carolina portion of 
the I-85 corridor. 
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head CoaCh
Johnny boMar
Western Carolina ‘02
Johny Bomar enters his third season at the helm of 
the Wofford College cross country and track and field 
programs in 2013-2014
Bomar highlighted last season with the track & field 
team being selected for the 2013 All-Academic Women’s 
Track & Field teams. As noted by the U.S. Track & Field and 
Cross Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA), Wofford ‘s 
women’s team had the highest cumulative GPA of 3.61 in 
all of Division I. The women’s team was one of six SoCon 
teams to be honored. The men’s track & field team was 
also honored posting a 3.07 cumulative GPA and was only 
one of four SoCon schools to receive the honor.
Highlighting the 2012-13 season on the track, the 
men’s indoor team broke five school records, and eight 
records were broken for the women. In outdoor, Wofford’s 
men’s team broke two school records, while the women 
broke 10 school records.
During his first season at Wofford in 2011-12, Bomar 
initially had two new school records in cross country both 
for the men’s and women’s teams, four school records for 
indoor track and field for the men, and seven more for the 
women.
Also in 2011-12, the outdoor teams set two records on 
the men’s side, and 10 for the women. The season was 
highlighted at the Terrier Relays where the women broke 
four school records and finished first in all four events. The 
women’s cross country team had its second highest finish 
in school history at the SoCon Championships finishing 
ninth place.
Academically, he also had 31 athletes earn 2011-12 
Southern Conference Honor Roll honors, the most in the 
program’s history. Six different athletes earned SoCon 
Fall All-Academic Team and ten different athletes earned 
Winter and Spring All-Academic Teams under Bomar’s 
guidance.
“We are excited to have Johny join our staff at Wofford 
as the cross country/track and field coach,” said Wofford 
Athletic Director Richard Johnson. “He will be a great ad-
dition to our staff and a valuable asset to our programs.”
Before Wofford, Bomar served as an assistant at 
Western Carolina where he worked with the hurdlers and 
sprinters. WCU finished second in the indoor and outdoor 
SoCon Track and Field Championships on both the men’s 
and women’s side.
Prior to his time with the Catamounts, he spent five 
years at King College--two years as head coach and three 
years as assistant coach. While at King, he coached seven 
NAIA National Champions, 27 NAIA All-Americans, 20 
conference champions and 58 NAIA national qualifiers. He 
was also named the AAC Coach of the Year in 2009. Bomar 
spent his first three season as assistant track and field 
and assistant cross country coach before overseeing all 
programs as the head coach track and field coach in 2008.
Bomar is 2002 graduate of Western Carolina and 
served as a graduate assistant from 2003 until 2005. In 
his first stint at WCU he coached 20 Southern Conference 
Champions, 36 All-Conference Athletes, 20 NCAA Regional 
Qualifiers and one Junior National All-American. He was 
also the assistant cross country coach for the Catamounts 
during that time.
He was a part of the 1999 WCU squad which captured 
both the SoCon Indoor and Outdoor championships. He 
was an eight-time Division I letterman and a three-time 
All-SoCon student-athlete.
      Josh Medler joined the Wofford College athletic 
department staff as Director of Strength and Condition-
ing in June of 2013. Medler most recently completed his 
sixth season on the University of Memphis strength and 
conditioning staff.
      He primarily works with football and men’s basketball, 
while overseeing the strength and conditioning develop-
ment for all eighteen sports at Wofford.
       While at Memphis for six seasons, he was responsible 
for the men’s and woen’s soccer teams, volleyball team, 
and the men’s and women’s track sprinters, as well as 
assisting with football and baseball.
       Prior to his return to Memphis is 2007, Medler was 
the head strength and conditioning coordinator for Union 
Public Schools in Tulsa, Okla. As the first-ever Union 
system strength coach, Medler was in charge of building 
a training program for all freshman, junior varsity and 
varsity athletic teams.
        Medler first went to Memphis in the summer of 2004 
as a graduate assistant strength and conditioning coach, 
working with football, baseball, softball, and the track 
sprinters. Medler graduated with his master’s degree in 
strenGth CoaCh
Josh Medler
hanover ColleGe  ‘02
human movement sciences from Memphis in the spring 
of 2006.
       He began his professional career as strength and 
conditioning coach at Anderson University, a liberal arts 
NCAA Division III school in Indiana. While at Anderson, 
Medler was responsible for training the football team and 
coaching the defensive line.
       As a native of Berne, Indiana, Medler was a four-year 
football letterman at Hanover College, where he earned 
his bachelor’s degree in sociology in 2002.
       He is a Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist 
(CSCS) through the National Strength & Conditioning 
Association and is a certified level one club coach by USA 
Weightlifting. Medler resides in Spartanburg.
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2012-13 Wofford Men’s Cross Country/traCk and field roster
naMe year event hoMetoWn/Previous sChool
Kenneth Atwood Fr. Distance Pelion, S.C. / Pelion
Alec Biese Fr. Distance West NeWberry, Mass. / PeNtheket regioNal
Ben Boyles Sr. Distance Raleigh, N.C. / Sanderson
Travis Butler Jr. Distance Indian Land, S.C. / Indian Land HS
Ryan Doyle So. Distance Roswell, Ga. / Holy Spirit Prep
David Grant Fr. Distance Mt. Pleasant, S.C. / Wando
James Hayworth Fr. Throws orMoNd beach, Fl. / seabreeze high
Kyle Hofman So. Distance Charlotte, N.C. / Myers Park
Tyrell Jemison Sr. Sprints North Charleston, S.C. / R.B. Stall
Parker Johnson So. Distance Raleigh, N.C. / Broughton
Tevin Johnson Jr. Jumps Charlotte, N.C. / Ardrey Kell
Mike McCrimon Sr. Jumps Center Hill, Fla. / South Sumter
Andrew McCurry Sr. Throws Sherrills Ford, N.C. / McCallie School
Hunter McGahee Jr. Distance Chapin, S.C. / Chapin
Alex Michaels So. Distance Setauket, New York / Ward Melville
Jurdan Mossburg Fr. Distance chesNee, s.c. / boiliNg sPriNgs
Sam Parrott Jr. Distance Spartanburg, S.C. / Spartanburg Day School
Jonathan Rice Fr. Distance Mt. Pleasant, S.C. / Wando
Tyler Sloencki Jr. Mid. Distance Mount Pleasant, S.C. / Bishop England
Justin Whitaker Jr. Distance Free Home, Ga. / Creek View HS
2013 Men’s Cross Country teaM
2013-14 Men’s traCk and field teaM
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kenneth atWood
hiGh sChool
tWo-year letterMaN iN cross couNtry, track & Field, aNd basketball… iN cross couNtry, lead teaM to regioNal 
chaMPioNshiP aNd 11th iN the state iN 2011, aNd a regioNal chaMPioNshiP aNd 7th iN the state iN 2012… tWo-tiMe 
regioN chaMPs iN track & Field (2012-2013)… 10th iN the state iN 2012 aNd 4th iN the state iN 2013… Part 
oF studeNt couNcil, chess club, Fca, FreNch club, aNd key club.
aleC biese
freshMan - Pelion, s.C. - Pelion hs
freshMan - West neWberry, Mass. - Pentheket reGional hs
hiGh sChool
Was a three-year letterMaN iN track aNd Field, aNd a oNe-year letterMaN iN Football aNd basketball at PeNtheket 
regioNal high school... iN track, helPed the teaM reach the caPe aNN league PlayoFFs aNd FiNals iN 2010-2011... 
coMPeted iN the 400M eveNt... FiNished secoNd iN the cal chaMPioNshiPs iN 2010-2011... First iN the cal duriNg 
the regular seasoN iN 2010-2011... Was a 3.6 gPa hoNors studeNt... Part oF the scieNce NatioNal hoNor 
society...  Part oF high school goverNMeNt... did soMe chruch service aNd Work outside oF school.
ben boyles
senior - raleiGh, n.C. - sanderson hs
Cross Country Career
2012: did Not ParticiPate iN aNy Meets iN 2012 due to iNjury.
2011: did Not ParticiPate iN aNy Meets iN 2011 due to iNjury.
2010: raN iN six races For the year… at the eye oPeNer, he FiNished iN 137th Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe 
iN 30:41… duriNg the WiNthroP asics iNvitatioNal, he crossed the FiNish liNe iN 29:32.86 For a 63rd Place 
FiNish… at the charlotte iNvite, FiNished iN 179th Place With a tiMe oF 31:07.7.… FiNished iN 63rd Place at 
the uPstate iNvite With a tiMe oF 29:43.87… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 87th Place at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs With a tiMe oF 30:30.34… at the Ncaa divisioN i southeast regioNal Meet, FiNished 226th With 
a tiMe oF 38.03.10.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete due to iNjury.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN oNe Meet duriNg the seasoN… raN the Mile at the tiger challeNge but he did Not 
FiNish.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets aNd coMPeted iN a total oF seveN eveNts… iN the 49er classic, FiNished 
83rd iN the 1500M With a tiMe oF 4:31.52 aNd 23rd iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 3:45.14… at the beNyoN 
sPorts surFaces catatMouNt classic, FiNished 42Nd iN the 1500M crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 4:37.30… duriNg 
the 2012 WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 21st iN the 1500M With a tiMe oF 4:25.8 aNd FiNished 10th iN the 
4x400M 3:47.0… at the terrier relays, he FiNished 9th iN the 4x400M 3:48.7… at the southerN coNFereNce 
outdoor chaMPioNshiPs, oNly coMPeted iN the 1500M FiNishiNg iN 22Nd Place With a tiMe oF 4:32.0.
2011-12 indoor: he coMPeted iN three Meets iN a total oF Five eveNts… at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal, FiNished 
18th iN the 1 Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 4:57.2… duriNg the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 4x400M 
FiNishiNg 12th With a tiMe oF 3:58.6, aNd 19th iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:12.0… at the jdl Fast track 
collegiate iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 21st iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 4:03.34, aNd cross the FiNish liNe iN 44th 
Place iN the 800M ruN With a tiMe oF 2:12.92.
2011 outdoor: coMPeted iN oNe Meet aNd oNe eveNt… raN the 400M at the asics/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal… 
FiNished 23rd crossiNg the liNe With a PersoNal record oF 57.50.
2010-11 indoor: raN iN oNe Meet aNd oNe eveNt… at the tiger PaW iNvitatioNal he raN iN the 4x400M, FiNish-
iNg 16th aNd crossiNg the FiNish liNe iN a PersoNal record tiMe oF 3:42.65.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 southerN coNFereNce WiNter acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 southerN coNFereNce sPriNg acadeMic hoNor roll
2010-11 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
three year letterWiNNer iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field at saNdersoN high school ... as a seNior, led his cross 
couNtry teaM to a state chaMPioNshiP as Well as a coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP ... MeMber oF the state chaMPioNshiP 
4x800M relay teaM iN iNdoor track as a seNior ... 4x800M relay teaM FiNished third at state chaMPioNshiPs iN 
outdoor track as a seNior ... NaMed a N.c. high school athletic associatioN scholar athlete For Four coNsecutive 
years... recorded a PersoNal best tiMe oF 16:48 iN the cross couNtry 5k ... ParticiPated iN the 2010 Nike iNdoor 
NatioNals as a MeMber oF the 4x800M relay teaM ... MeMber oF NatioNal hoNor society ... served as class 
PresideNt as a FreshMaN aNd soPhoMore.
Personal
borN oN May 11, 1992 iN raleigh, N.c.... soN oF scott aNd WeNdy boyles... 
MajoriNg iN history.
Personal
borN oN august 24, 1995 iN charlestoN, Wv… soN oF jaMes aNd reNea 
atWood… his uNcle, david varNey, Played baseball at virgiNia tech… 
curreNtly uNdecided oN a Major.
Personal
borN oN March 14, 1995 iN MadisoN, WiscoNsiN… soN oF david aNd aNN 
biese… PlaNNiNg oN MajoriNg iN biology.
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travis butler
Junior - indian land, s.C. - indian land hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: took Part iN Four total Meets... raN the 400M ruN at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... 
coMPeted iN the 400M at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal... FiNished 7th iN the 1600sMr aNd 10th iN the 4x400M at 
the WoFFord iNvitatioNal... at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, coMPeted iN the 400M aNd FiNished 8th iN 
the 4x400M relay.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets... at the tiger challeNge, he coMPeted iN the 4x400M FiNishiNg 4th aNd 
iN the 400M ruN... raN the 4x400M aNd the 400M at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal... coMPeted iN the 800M at 
the tiger PaW... raN iN the 400M ruN at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2012 outdoor: iN the 49er classic, coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd the 400M… at the beNyoN sPorts surFaces 
catatMouNt classic, coMPeted iN the 400M aNd FiNished 7th iN the 4x400M… duriNg the 2012 WiNthroP iNvita-
tioNal, FiNished 6th iN the 4x400M aNd 11th iN the 400M… at the terrier relays, he FiNished 3rd iN the 4x800M 
aNd 6th iN the 4x400M… at the southerN coNFereNce outdoor chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 6th iN the 4x100M, 8th 
iN the 4x400M, aNd set a Pr iN the 400M aNd FiNished 17th With a tiMe oF 51.46.
2011-12 indoor: at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal, FiNished 3rd iN the 4x400M aNd 8th iN the 400M… duriNg the 
keNt taylor iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 4x400M FiNishiNg 10th aNd 18th iN the 800M… at the jdl Fast 
track collegiate iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the dMr FiNishiNg 4th, iN the 4x400M aNd the 800M Where he set a 
Pr With a tiMe oF 2:08.25... at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he coMPeted iN the 4x400M FiNishiNg 4th, 
iN the dMr FiNishiNg 9th, aNd iN the 400M ruN.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year track letter WiNNer at iNdiaN laNd high school ... 2010 aNd 2011 regioN teaM chaMPioNs ... holds 
the school record iN the 800M ... all-regioN iN the 800M, 4x800M, aNd 4x400M ... Four-year letter WiNNer iN 
Football ... beta club PresideNt ... NatioNal hoNor society.
ryan doyle
soPhoMore - rosWell, Ga. - holy sPirit PreP hs
Cross Country Career
2012: coMPeted iN six diFFereNt Meets duriNg the year, Five Were 8k races aNd oNe Was a 10k… FiNished iN 38th 
Place at the eye oPeNer With a tiMe oF 28:35.12… at the adidas/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he Placed 131st With a 
tiMe oF 28:44.10… crossed the FiNish liNe at 26:19.0 For a 2Nd Place FiNish at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe 
cc Meet… FiNished iN 45th Place at the QueeNs royals challeNge crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 26:10.0… FiNished 
iN 41st Place at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs With a tiMe oF 26:19.91… at the Ncaa divisioN i 
southeast regioNal, he FiNished iN 175th Place With a tiMe oF 33:55.50 iN his oNly 10k race oF the year.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five diFFereNt Meets, aNd eight total eveNts… started the seasoN at the charlotte 
49er classic, Where he FiNished 32Nd With a tiMe oF 15:18.75 iN the 5k… also raN the 5k at the beyNoN sPorts 
cataMouNt class aNd FiNished 8th With a tiMe oF 15:47.53… duriNg the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal, he 
coMPeted iN the 300M steePle chase aNd FiNished 3rd With a tiMe oF 9:48.66… at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, he 
coMPeted iN three eveNts… FiNished 8th iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 11:11.87, 10th iN the 4x800 
With a tiMe oF 8:36.55, aNd 12th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 18:37.77… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 10th iN the steePle chase (9:38.83) aNd 18th iN the 5k (15:54.05).
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meet, aNd seveN total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the etsu NisWoNger iNvi-
tatioNal, he FiNished 10th iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 11:01.57… duriNg the hiltoN iNvitatioNal, 
he FiNished 28th iN the 4x400 With a tiMe oF 4:08.82, aNd 17th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 15:44.45… 
While coMPetiNg at the tiger PaW, he FiNished 29th iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 9:01.80… at the southerN coNFer-
eNce chaMPioNshiPs, he FiNished 8th iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 10:58.14, aNd crossed the FiNish liNe 
at 15:36.86 For a 20th Place FiNish iN the 5k.
hiGh sChool
Four year cross couNtry aNd track aNd Field letter WiNNer… teaM FiNished as regioN chaMPioNs iN 2011… 
FiNished ruNNer uP iN the 1600M iN 2009… WoN the regioN iN the 3200M iN 2009, 2010… also WoN the 
800M aNd 1600M iN 2010… cross couNtry regioN chaMPioN iN 2009, 2010, 2011… tWo-tiMe cross couNtry 
state ruNNer-uP… NatioNal aP scholar… Four-year PresideNtial aWard For acadeMic excelleNce.
Personal
soN oF Fred aNd aileeN butler ... borN May 1, 1993 ... MajoriNg iN biology.
Personal
borN deceMber 31, 1993 iN atlaNta, georgia… soN oF keviN aNd rochelle 
doyle… MajoriNg iN biology.
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david Grant
freshMan - Mt. Pleasant, s.C. - Wando hs
hiGh sChool
a tWo year letterWiNNer iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field at WaNdo high school… helPed his teaM FiNish toP 
Five iN the state all three years he Was Part oF the teaM FroM 2010-2013… MeMber oF the 2011 cross couNtry 
state teaM... iN track, raN the 800M With a career-best tiMe oF 2:10, aNd the 1600M With a PersoNal best tiMe 
oF 5:00… recorded a PersoNal best tiMe oF 17:40 iN the 5k With the cross couNtry teaM… Was a MeMber oF 
the NatioNal techNical hoNor society... MeMber oF the sat Wall oF FaMe… Was also iNvolved With the school 
NeWsPaPer aNd Model uNited NatioNs… iN his sPare tiMe, voluNteer cross couNtry aNd track & Field coach, aNd 
Was a Part oF the charlestoN youth leadershiP couNcil.
JaMes hayWorth
freshMan - orMond beaCh, fl. - seabreeze hiGh
hiGh sChool
a Four-year letterMaN iN Football aNd track aNd Field, aNd a tWo-year letterMaN iN soccer... 5 star coNFereNce 
chaMPioN iN discus aNd 2Nd Place iN shot, discus chaMPioN at districts, 6th iN discus at regioNals...  graduated 
suMMa cuM laude aNd iN toP 5% oF graduatiNg class ... a MeMber oF the NatioNal hoNor society aNd FelloWshiP 
oF christiaN athletes... athlete oF the Quarter... toMorroW’s leaders graduate.... ParticiPated iN NuMerous MissioN 
triPs to haiti aNd guateMala city.
kyle hofMann
soPhoMore - Charlotte, n.C. - Myers Park hs
Cross Country Career
2012: coMPeted iN three Meets iN the 8k duriNg his FreshMaN seasoN… at the eye oPeNer, he FiNished iN 106th 
Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 31:44.40… FiNished iN 186th Place at the adidas/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal With a 
tiMe oF 31:37.30… at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe cc Meet, he crossed the FiNish liNe at 33:33.50 For a 
25th Place FiNish.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets duriNg the seasoN, iNcludiNg 11 total eveNts… at the charlotte 49er 
classic, he FiNished iN 86th Place iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:09.89… at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic, 
he FiNished 14th iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 3:43.60 aNd 37th iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:09.89… duriNg 
the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 12th Place ruNNiNg the 800M (2:02.59), aNd 23rd Place iN the 
1500M (4:31.61)… at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN three eveNts... FiNished 10th iN the 4x400M 
(3:30.47), 7th iN the 1600M sMr (3:50.31), aNd 10th iN the 4x800M (8:36.55)… at the southerN coNFer-
eNce chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 7th iN the 4x100M With a tiMe oF 46.23, 8th iN the 4x400M crossiNg at 3:29.18, 
aNd 22Nd iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:10.14.
2012-13 indoor: oNly raN iN oNe eveNt… raN the Mile ruN at the tiger challeNge… FiNished iN 9th Place With 
a tiMe oF 5:21.65.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four year letterMaN iN cross couNtry aNd tWo year letterMaN iN track & Field at Myers Park high school… as 
a juNior, Was aN all-coNFereNce selectioN For cross couNtry… as a seNior, set the West regioNal record iN the 
4x400 iN track & Field iN 2012… FiNished iN First Place iN the 4x400 iN the West regioNal iN 2012… Was 
selected For the south charlotte Weekly NeWsPaPer 2012 track suPer teaM… First teaM 4x400, secoNd teaM 
1600M… as a soPhoMore, FiNished iN 5th Place at the West regioNals iN the 1600M… FiNished iN 8th Place iN 
the 1600M ruN at the Nchsaa state Meet as a seNior… received the coach’s choice aWard For track & Field as 
a seNior… Was the vice PresideNt oF NatioNal hoNor society… a Myers Park oar NoMiNatioN… received the 
PresideNt’s educatioN aWard… hoNor roll studeNt.
Personal
borN oN sePteMber 3, 1994 iN oaklaNd, ca… soN oF david aNd julia 
graNt… iNteNds to Major iN chiNese aNd ecoNoMics.
Personal
borN oN july 25, 1994 iN tallahassee, Florida… soN oF keviN aNd Maria 
hayWorth… iNteNds to Major iN biology aNd Pre-Med.
Personal
borN oN March 29th, 1994 iN charlotte, North caroliNa… soN oF bob 
aNd kathy hoFFMaNN… sister allisoN is curreNtly a MeMber oF the Nc state 
cross couNtry aNd track teaMs.
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tyrell JeMison
senior - north Charleston, n.C. - Myers Park hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets duriNg the seasoN… at the charlotte 49er classic, he coMPeted iN the 
100M ruN… at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic, he coMPeted iN the 4x100M, the 4x400M, 200M aNd 
100M ruNs… duriNg the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 100M aNd 200M sPriNts… at the 
WoFFord iNvitatioNal, FiNished 7th iN the 1600sMr, 10th iN the 4x100M relay, aNd set a Pr iN the 200M sPriNt 
With a tiMe oF 23.38… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 7th iN the 4x100M With a tiMe oF 
46.23.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets… raN the 60M aNd 200M ruN at the tiger challeNge… coMPeted iN 
the 60M sPriNt at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal Where he set a Pr With a tiMe oF 7.51, hiltoN gardeN iNNvita-
tioNal, aNd the tiger PaW... at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, coMPeted iN the 200M aNd 60M eveNts.
2012 outdoor: at the charlotte 49er classic aNd the beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic, coMPeted iN 
the 100M aNd 200M ruNs... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 100M ruN... at the terrier relays, he 
set a Pr iN the 100M With a tiMe oF 11.54, aNd a Pr iN the loNg juMP With a distaNce oF 4.72M... at the southerN 
coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 6th iN the 4x100M aNd coMPeted iN the 100M.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets... raN the 55M sPriNt at the aPPalachiaN iNvitatioNal settiNg a Pr 
With a tiMe oF 7.17... coMPeted iN the 200M at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal... raN the 60M at the keNt taylor 
iNvitatioNal... coMPeted iN the 4x400M relay at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal...
2011 outdoor: raN the 100M at the charlotte 49er classic aNd the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal... at the southerN 
coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he coMPeted iN the 200M aNd the 100M ruNs.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
raN track For r.b. stall high school iN charlestoN, s.c. ... set a school record iN the 400M With a tiMe oF 51.00 
as a juNior ... QualiFied For the loWer state chaMPioNshiP as a MeMber oF the 4x100M relay teaM ... tWice received 
the sPirit oF the Warrior aWard, giveN For all-arouNd PerForMaNce aNd Positive attitude For track.
Parker Johnson
Junior - raleiGh, n.C. - brouGhton hs
Cross Country Career
2012: coMPeted iN three races duriNg his soPhoMore seasoN… FiNished iN 120th Place at the eye oPeNer With a 
tiMe oF 32:25.50… at the adidas/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he raN a 32:01.90 8k to FiNish iN 191st Place… he 
FiNished iN 24th Place iN the 8k at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe cc Meet crossiNg the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 
31:39.50…
2011: raN iN Four races duriNg his FreshMaN year… at the eye oPeNer, he raN a tiMe oF 34:07, good eNough For 
a 114th Place FiNish… at the 25th WiNthroP cross couNtry iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 68th iN the 8k With a tiMe 
oF 29:10.20… at the charlotte iNvite, he FiNished iN 186th Place With a tiMe oF 28:25.95… FiNished iN 27th 
Place With a tiMe oF 29:35.00 at the uPstate iNvite.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete.
2012-13 indoor: did Not coMPete.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets oN the year, aNd ParticiPated iN seveN total eveNts… duriNg the char-
lotte 49er classic, he FiNished 23rd iN the 4x400 (3:45.14), aNd 30th iN the 3k (3:45.14)… FiNished iN 30th 
Place iN the 1500M (4:21.67) at the beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, 
FiNished 10th iN the 4x400M (3:46.73), aNd 18th iN the 1500M (4:18.32)… While coMPetiNg iN the terrier 
relays, FiNished 3rd iN the 4x800M race (8:12.00) aNd 6th iN the 4x400M (3:29.47).
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, eNteriNg iNto Five total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the cleMsoN 
iNvitatioNal, he crossed the FiNish liNe iN the 3k at 10:00.84 For aN 8th Place FiNish… at the keNt taylor 
iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 25th Place ruNNiNg the Mile With a FiNal tiMe oF 4:54.80… While coMPetiNg at the jdl 
Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 4th Place iN the distaNce Medley relay (11:16.13), aNd 20th iN the 
4x400M (3:58.27)… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he raN the Mile ruN aNd FiNished iN 19th Place 
With a tiMe oF 4:51.07.
honors and aWards
2011-12 acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
three-year letter WiNNer iN cross couNtry at broughtoN high school ... teaM WoN 2008 state chaMPioNshiP ... 
three-year track letter WiNNer ... teaM FiNished third iN state iN 2009 aNd First iN regioN iN 2010 ... 4x800M teaM 
WoN regioN ... earNed all-regioN iN 2010.
Personal
borN March 16, 1992 iN North charlestoN, s.c. ... soN oF WilliaM aNd ivy 
jeMisoN ... Major is huMaNities.
Personal
soN oF Michael aNd Paula johNsoN ... borN aPril 16, 1993... MajoriNg iN 
history.
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tevin Johnson
Junior - Charlotte, n.C. - ardrey kell hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets oN the year… duriNg the charlotte 49er classic, he coMPeted iN the 
100M, high juMP, aNd triPle juMP… ParticiPated iN the 4x100M, 4x400M, loNg juMP, aNd high juMP at the beyNoN 
sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the loNg juMP, high juMP, triPle 
juMP, aNd 100M… While coMPetiNg iN the terrier relays, he set a Pr iN the high juMP cleariNg 2.05M aNd iN the 
loNg juMP leaPiNg 6.95M... coMPeted iN six total eveNts at the terrier relays iNcludiNg the 4x400M, 1600sMr, 
4x100M, high juMP, loNg juMP, aNd triPle juMP... at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he Placed 7th iN the 
4x100M aNd the high juMP, aNd coMPeted iN the loNg juMP aNd triPle juMP... FiNished 7th iN the high juMP at the bob 
Pollock iNvitatioNal.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets… at the tiger challeNge, he coMPeted iN the triPle juMP aNd the loNg 
juMP… at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal, he set a Pr iN the 60M sPriNt With a tiMe oF 7.43, aNd he also 
coMPeted iN the dMr aNd the loNg juMP… While coMPetiNg at the hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 
4x400M relay, the loNg juMP aNd the triPle juMP… he set a Pr iN the 200M With a tiMe oF 24.08 at the tiger 
PaW... at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he set a Pr  iN the triPle juMP With a distaNce oF 13.33M aNd 
coMPeted iN the high juMP aNd loNg juMP.
hiGh sChool
three-year letter WiNNer iN the loNg juMP aNd triPle juMP ... south charlotte Weekly boys varsity track athlete 
oF the year ... ardrey kell Field athlete oF the year ... FiNished iN third Place iN the state Meet iN the high juMP ... 
order oF the PurPle kNight aWard WiNNer.
andreW MCCurry
senior - sherrills ford, n.C. - MCCallie sChool
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets For the terriers... ParticiPated iN the javeliN aNd shot Put duriNg the 
year... highlighted the seasoN With a toP-10 FiNish at the WiNthroP uNiversity iNNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 6th iN the 
javeliN throW.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets throughout the seasoN... took Part iN the shot Put aNd 4x400M eveNts... 
raN the 4x400M at the hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal... set a Pr iN the shot Put tossiNg a distaNce oF 12.40M at the 
southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs aNd takiNg 16th Place.
2012 outdoor: took Part iN Five Meets For the year... coMPeted iN the javeliN, haMMer throW, shot Put, aNd 
discus... set a Pr iN the haMMer throW at the terrier relays tossiNg a distaNce oF 21.80M.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets For the year... set a Pr iN the Weight throW With a distaNce oF 8.07M 
at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs FiNishiNg iN 16th Place.
2011 outdoor: took Part iN Four Meets... threW the shot Put, javeliN, aNd discus duriNg the year... highlighted 
the year settiNg a Pr iN discus With a distaNce oF 27.56M at the PalMetto classic.
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets... he threW the shot Put For all three eveNts, highlighted by a 15th 
Place FiNish at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
honors and aWards
2013 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2011-12 acadeMic hoNor roll
2010-11 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
three-year letter -WiNNer iN Football aNd track aNF Field ... Football teaM FiNished secoNd iN the state iN 2006 ... 
graduated cuM laude.. NatioNal hoNor society.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete due to iNjury.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets... took Part iN the loNg juMP For the tiger challeNge aNd the etsu 
NisWoNger iNvitatioNal... FiNished 12th iN the triPle juMP at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2012 outdoor: at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he Placed 6th iN triPle juMP tyiNg his Pr With a 
distaNce oF 13.95M... took 10th iN the loNg juMP With a distaNce oF 6.53M.
2011-12 indoor: oNly took Part iN the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs PlaciNg 6th iN both the triPle juMP 
aNd loNg juMP.
2011 outdoor: Was iN three Meets For the year... had tWo toP-10 FiNishes iN the southerN coNFereNce chaMPi-
oNshiPs FiNishiNg 7th iN the triPle juMP aNd 3rd iN the loNg juMP.
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets... took Part iN the triPle juMP, loNg juMP, aNd the shot Put throughout 
the seasoN... highlighted the seasoN settiNg tWo Prs... set a Pr iN the loNg juMP at the keNt taylor ruN With 
a distaNce oF 6.72M aNd took 7th Place... triPle juMPed a Pr distaNce oF 13.95M at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs.
hiGh sChool
three-year starter at liNebacker For south suMter high school ... as a seNior Was teaM caPtaiN aNd led the teaM 
With 101 tackles aloNg With tWo sacks aNd tWo iNtercePtioNs ... NaMed to the leesburg coMMercial all-area teaM 
aNd the orlaNdo seNtiNel all-area teaM, aloNg With beiNg selected to Play iN the orlaNdo east/West all-star 
gaMe ... teaM WoN the 2a district chaMPioNshiP iN 2006, 2007 aNd 2008 aNd WoN a regioNal title iN 2007 ... 
also raN the 4x100 relay oN the track teaM aNd coMPeted oN the WeightliFtiNg teaM.
Personal
borN october 30, 1993 iN brooklyN, NeW york ... soN oF aNdrea johNsoN ... 
PlaNs to Major iN eNglish.
Personal
soN oF Mike aNd lyaN Mccurry ... borN sePteMber 17, 1992  ... MajoriNg 
iN biology.
Mike MCCriMon
senior - Center hill, fla.- south suMter hs
Personal
soN oF david aNd WaNda MccriMoN ... borN august 6, 1992 ... brother, 
shaWN, Played Football at WesterN keNtucky ... also Plays oN the WoFFord 
Football teaM at Middle liNebacker ...MajoriNg iN FiNaNce.
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hunter MCGahee
Junior - ChaPin, s.C. - ChaPin hs
Cross Country Career
2012: coMPeted iN six races as a soPhoMore… he raN the 8k at the adidas/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal aNd FiNished 
iN 160th Place With a tiMe oF 29:51.30… at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe cc Meet, he FiNished 20th iN 
the 8k With a tiMe oF 29:24.80… at the geNe MulliN iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 54th Place With a tiMe oF 
17:46.01… he FiNished iN 107th Place at the QueeNs royals challeNge With a tiMe oF 27:58.20… FiNished iN 
82Nd Place With a tiMe oF 28:18.48 at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs… at the Ncaa divisioN i southeast regioNals, 
he FiNished iN 221st Place iN the 10k With a FiNal tiMe oF 37:00.90.
2011: raN iN six races as a FreshMaN… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 41st Place at the charlotte duals With a tiMe oF 
17:43.33… FiNished iN 59th Place at the 25th WiNthroP cross couNtry iNvitatioNal crossiNg the FiNish liNe With 
a tiMe oF 28:36.70… FiNished iN 193rd Place at the charlotte iNvitatioNal With a tiMe oF 28:38.43… crossed 
the FiNish liNe iN 39th Place With a tiMe oF 28:36.00 at the geNe MulliN cross couNtry Meet… FiNished iN 130th 
at the PeNN state NatioNals With a tiMe oF 31:35.00… FiNished iN 80th With a tiMe oF 27:49.11 at the socoN 
chaMPioNshiPs.
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four coMPetitioNs aNd ParticiPated iN six eveNts… at the charlotte 49er classic, he 
crossed the FiNish liNe iN 77th Place (17:03.99)… ParticiPated iN three eveNts at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt 
classic FiNishiNg 14th iN the 4x400M (3:43.60), 42Nd iN the 800M (2:13.96), aNd 35th iN the 1500M 
(4:23.73)… FiNished iN 12th (16:22.04) iN the 5k at the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal… at the WoFFord 
iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 8th Place iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 11:11.87.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Four total Meets aNd coMPeted iN Five eveNts… at the etsu NisWoNger iNvi-
tatioNal, he FiNished 42Nd (4:46.92) iN the Mile ruN… coMPeted iN tWo eveNts at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal 
PlaciNg 28th iN the 4x400M (4:08.82) aNd 54th iN the 3k (9:27.32)… raN the Mile at the tiger PaW FiNishiNg 
iN 67th Place (4:44.45)… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 24th iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 
9:31.95.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets oN the year, aNd ParticiPated iN six total eveNts… duriNg the charlotte 
49er classic, he FiNished 17th iN the3k (9:28.33)… FiNished iN 37th Place iN the 1500M (4:30.46) at the 
beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 13th iN the 5k With a tiMe 
oF 16:36.79… While coMPetiNg iN the terrier relays, FiNished 6th iN the 4x800M race (8:41.79) aNd 5th iN the 
dMr (11:13.52)… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 17th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe 
at 16:49.84.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, eNteriNg iNto six total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the cleMsoN iNvita-
tioNal, he crossed the FiNish liNe iN the 5k at 16:40.07 For aN 7th Place FiNish… at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal, 
he FiNished iN 12th Place ruNNiNg the 4x400M With a FiNal tiMe oF 3:58.27, aNd 23rd iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 
9:45.07… While coMPetiNg at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 20th Place iN the 4x400 
(3:58.27), aNd 42Nd iN the Mile ruN (4:49.08)… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he raN the 3k aNd 
FiNished iN 17th Place With a tiMe oF 9:22.84.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
tWo-year cross couNtry letter WiNNer ... teaM FiNished FiFth iN state iN 2009 ... third iN state iN 2010 ... three-
year letter WiNNer iN track ... FiNished secoNd iN the state iN the 4x800M iN 2010 aNd 2011 ... teaM FiNished 
seveNth iN state iN track iN 2011 ... all-regioN iN 2010, 2009 aNd 2008 ... all-area iN 2010 aNd 2009.
alex MiChaels
soPhoMore - setauket, n.y. - Ward Melville hs
Cross Country Career
2012: FiNished iN 21st Place at the charlotte duals With a tiMe oF 17:06.00… at the adidas/WiNthroP iNvita-
tioNal, he FiNished 133rd With a tiMe oF 28:48.80… FiNished iN 11th Place at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe 
cc Meet With a tiMe oF 27:37.04… at the geNe MulliN iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 15th Place With a tiMe oF 
16:00.18… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 85th Place With a tiMe oF 27:20.80 at the QueeNs royals challeNge… at 
the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, he FiNished iN 66th Place With a tiMe oF 27:21.52… FiNished iN 223rd Place iN the 10k 
at the Ncaa divisioN i southeast regioNals With a tiMe oF 37:29.70.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four diFFereNt Meets, aNd seveN total eveNts… started the seasoN at the charlotte 
49er classic, Where he FiNished 60th With a tiMe oF 4:10.29 iN the 1500M… also raN the 1500M at the beyNoN 
sPorts cataMouNt class aNd FiNished 17th With a tiMe oF 4:15.62, Placed 14th iN the 4x400M (3:43.60), aNd 
27th iN the 800M (2:05.17)… duriNg the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN the 1500M aNd 
FiNished 18th With a tiMe oF 4:15.03… at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, he coMPeted iN tWo eveNts… FiNished 8th 
iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 11:11.87, aNd 10th iN the 4x800 With a tiMe oF 8:36.55.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets aNd NiNe total eveNts as a FreshMaN… duriNg the tiger challeNge, he 
FiNished 7th iN the Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 4:37.41… at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 10th iN the 
distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 11:01.57 aNd 25th iN the Mile ruN (4:38.43)… duriNg the hiltoN gardeN 
iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 28th iN the 4x400 With a tiMe oF 4:08.82, aNd 46th iN the 3k crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 
9:18.36… While coMPetiNg at the tiger PaW, he FiNished 49th iN the Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 4:33.65… at the 
southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, he FiNished 8th iN the distaNce Medley relay With a tiMe oF 10:58.14, crossed 
the FiNish liNe at 4:31.71 For a 17th Place FiNish iN the Mile, aNd FiNished iN 23rd iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 9:12.41.
hiGh sChool
Four-year letter WiNNer iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field at Ward Melville high school… holds the school 
record iN the 4x1600M… NaMed as aN all-league PerForMer… teaM caPtaiN… NatioNal hoNor society 
MeMber… a MeMber oF studeNt goverNMeNt.
Personal
soN oF Mack aNd vicki Mcgahee ... borN august 28, 1992 ... MajoriNg iN 
PhilosoPhy aNd eNviroNMeNtal studies.
Personal
borN sePteMber 18, 1994 iN Port jeFFersoN, N.y…. soN oF keNNeth aNd 
susaN Michaels… MajoriNg iN biology.
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hiGh sChool
tWo-year letterMaN iN track aNd Field, aNd oNe-year letterMaN iN cross couNtry… also a Four-year letterMaN iN 
sWiMMiNg… earNed sPartaNburg herald jourNal athlete oF the Week hoNors… Posted a career-best 18:00 iN 
the 5k, 4:49 iN the 1600M, 0:56 iN the 400M, aNd 2:02 iN the 800M… Part oF scholar acadeMy, beta club, 
aNd NatioNal hoNor society.
Jurdan MossburG
freshMan - Chesnee, s.C. - boilinG sPrinGs hs
saM Parrott
Junior - sPartanburG, s.C. - sPartanburG day hs
Cross Country Career
2011: coMPeted iN the WiNthroP cross couNtry iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 70th With a tiMe oF 29:35.00.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets For the terriers... ParticiPated iN the 4x400M, 200M, 400M, 4x100M, 
aNd the 1600sMr duriNg the year... set a Pr iN the 200M With a tiMe oF 24.04 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal... 
highlighted the seasoN With tWo toP-10 FiNishes at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs iNcludiNg 8th iN the 
4x400M aNd 7th iN the 4x100M.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets throughout the seasoN... took Part iN the 4x400M, 400M, aNd 
the 200M eveNts.. highlighted the seasoN With aN 8th Place FiNish iN the 4x400M at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs.
2012 outdoor: took Part iN Five Meets For the year... coMPeted iN the 4x400M, 400M, 1600sMr, 4x100M, aNd 
the loNg juMP... set a Pr iN the 400M at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs With a tiMe oF 52.08... set a Pr 
iN the loNg juMP at the terrier relays gettiNg a FiNal distaNce oF 5.00M.
hiGh sChool
tWo-year letterMaN iN track aNd Field, aNd oNe-year letterMaN iN cross couNtry… also a Four-year letterMaN iN 
sWiMMiNg… earNed sPartaNburg herald jourNal athlete oF the Week hoNors… Posted a career-best 18:00 iN 
the 5k, 4:49 iN the 1600M, 0:56 iN the 400M, aNd 2:02 iN the 800M… Part oF scholar acadeMy, beta club, 
aNd NatioNal hoNor society.
hiGh sChool
three-year letterMaN iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field at WaNdo high school… tWo-tiMe regioNal chaMPioN iN 
cross couNtry (2010, 2012), aNd regioNal ruNNer-uP iN 2011… FiNished toP Five iN the state all three years… 
three-tiMe regioNal chaMPioN iN track & Field (2011-2013)… teaM raNked First iN the state iN 2013… aN 
all-regioN teaM aNd all-loW couNty teaM selectioN as a seNior… cross couNtry aNd track & Field teaM caPtaiN 
as a seNior… MeMber oF the NatioNal hoNor society, beta club, aNd NeWsPaPer… FiNished toP iN the toP three 
PerceNt oF his graduatiNg class.
Jonathan riCe
freshMan - Mt. Pleasant, s.C. - Wando hs
tyler sloneCki
Junior - Mt. Pleasant, s.C. - bishoP enGland hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete.
2012-13 indoor: did Not coMPete.
2012 outdoor: took Part iN Four Meets For the year... coMPeted iN the 4x400M, 400M, 1600sMr, aNd 800M.. 
set a Pr iN the 400M With a tiMe oF 52.83 at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... set his Pr iN the 800M at 
the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs With a tiMe oF 2:05.20.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets For the year... coMPeted iN the 4x400M, 800M, aNd Mile ruN duriNg 
the year... highlighted the seasoN settiNg a Pr iN the Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 4:56.17 at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal.
honors and aWards
2013 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year cross couNtry letter WiNNer ... teaM WoN state iN 2008 aNd 2009 ... FiNished secoNd iN 2007 aNd 2010 
... NaMed all-state iN cross couNtry iN 2010 ... tWo-year track aNd Field letter WiNNer ... teaM FiNished secoNd iN 
2009 aNd third iN 2010 ... NaMed all-state iN 2010 aNd 2011 ... hold school record iN 4x800M ... hoNorable 
MeNtioN loWcouNtry all-star teaM ... MeMber oF studeNt goverNMeNt.
Personal
borN February 2, 1995 iN greeNville, south caroliNa… soN oF albert aNd 
suzaNNe Mossburg… PlaNs to Major iN biology.
Personal
borN oN aPril 9, 1995… soN oF joe aNd catheriNe rice… Father joe 
Played soccer at georgia state For tWo years beFore traNsFerriNg to Play at 
uNiversity oF georgia For tWo seasoNs.
Personal
borN February 2, 1995 iN greeNville, south caroliNa… soN oF albert aNd 
suzaNNe Mossburg… PlaNs to Major iN biology.
Personal
soN oF jaMes aNd catheriNe sloNecki ... borN july 9, 1993 ... MajoriNg iN 
biology aNd MatheMatics.
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Justin Whitaker
Junior - free hoMe, Ga. - Creek vieW hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN three Meets… at the charlotte duals, he FiNished With a tiMe oF 18:11.00 Which Was good eNough 
For 32Nd Place… FiNished iN 16th at the uNc asheville/aca coMbiNe cc Meet With a tiMe oF 28:04.50… 
FiNished iN 86th Place With a tiMe oF 28:33.64 at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs.
2011: FiNished iN 31st Place With a tiMe oF 17:03.56 at the charlotte duals… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, 
he raN 27:51.88 8k For a 166th Place FiNish… at the geNe MulliN cross couNtry Meet, FiNished iN 28th Place 
With a tiMe oF 27:53.00… FiNished iN 129th Place at the PeNN state NatioNals With a tiMe oF 31:19.00… at 
the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, crossed the FiNish liNe at 27:09.40 For a 74th Place FiNish.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four coMPetitioNs aNd ParticiPated iN six eveNts… at the charlotte 49er classic, he 
crossed the FiNish liNe iN 68th Place (17:03.99) iN the 800M… FiNished iN 18th (2:08.13) iN the 800M at the 
WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal… at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 8th Place iN the distaNce Medley 
relay With a tiMe oF 11:11.87, aNd 10th iN the 4x800M (8:36.55).
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five total Meets aNd coMPeted iN six eveNts… at the tiger challeNge, he FiNished 
4th iN the 4x400M (3:20.24) aNd 14th iN the 800M (2:11.56)… at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal, he 
FiNished 41st (4:46.75) iN the Mile ruN… he coMPeted iN the 800M at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal but did 
Not FiNish… raN the 800M at the tiger PaW FiNishiNg iN 67th Place (2:11.40)… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 21st iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:06.45.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets oN the year, aNd ParticiPated iN 12 total eveNts… duriNg the charlotte 
49er classic, he FiNished 17th iN the 4x400M (3:30.00), 56th iN the 800M (2:01.00), aNd 81st iN the 1500M 
(4:28.15)… FiNished iN 7th Place iN the 4x400M (3:36.60), aNd 17th iN the 800M (2:03.47) at the beyNoN 
sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, he FiNished 10th iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 
3:46.73, aNd 17th iN the 1500M With a tiMe oF 4:16.76… While coMPetiNg iN the terrier relays, FiNished 3rd 
iN the 4x800M race (8:12.00), 9th iN the 4x400M (3:48.67), aNd 6th iN the 1600 sMr (3:58.26)… at the 
southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, he FiNished 22Nd iN the 800M (1:59.86) aNd crossed the FiNish liNe at 4:29.23 
For a 21st Place FiNish iN the 1500M.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, eNteriNg iNto NiNe total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the cleMsoN 
iNvitatioNal, he crossed the FiNish liNe iN the 4x400M at 3:34.85 For a 3rd Place FiNish, aNd FiNished 12th iN the 
Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 4:40.50… at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 10th Place ruNNiNg the 4x400M 
With a FiNal tiMe oF 3:37.66, aNd 17th iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:05.50… While coMPetiNg at the jdl Fast 
track collegiate iNvitatioNal, he FiNished iN 4th Place iN the distaNce Medley relay (11:16.13), aNd 16th iN the 
4x400M (3:36.37)… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiP, FiNished 6th iN the 4x400M (3:31.68), 9th iN 
the dMr (10:48.26), aNd 18th iN the Mile ruN (4:43.41).
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 Fall acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year letter WiNNer iN cross couNtry… teaM FiNished third iN the state iN 2009… teaM WoN state chaMPioN-
shiP iN 2010… three-year letter WiNNer iN track… all-couNty iN 2010-11… holds school record iN 800M, 
4x400M aNd 4x800M… FiNished FiFth at state iN 8000M… carried a 4.0 gPa iN high school…
Personal
borN oN juNe 18, 1993 iN atlaNta, ga. … soN oF ray aNd laureN Whita-
ker… MajoriNg iN Physics aNd Math.
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2013-14 Wofford WoMen’s Cross Country/traCk and field roster
naMe year event hoMetoWn/Previous sChool
Marella Angello So. Distance Boyertown, Penn. / Boyertown Area Senior
Alex Bidgood So. Jumps Atlanta, Ga. / St. Puis X Catholic
Sloane Brandon So. Sprints York, S.C. /York Comprehendsive 
Kaitlin Brown Sr. Jumps Woodruff, S.C. / Woodruff
Shaakira Brown So. Hurdles Goose Creek, S.C. / Goose Creek
Jordan Burke Jr. Sprints Burtonsville, Md. / Homeschool
Alyssa Burkert Sr. Distance Ocoee, Fla. / Ocoee
Nicole Carpenter So. Jumps Marietta, Ga. / Pope
Madison Eberhart So. Throws Athens, Ga. / Oconee County
Carly Egan Sr. Distance Lawrenceville, Ga. / Brookwood
Kiersten Ellsworth Jr. Distance Mills River, S.C. / West Henderson
Nancy Ford So. Distance Sylva, N.C. / Smoky Mountain
Taylor Hall Fr. Throws Mebane, S.C. / Orange
Sam Hughes Sr. Distance Irmo, S.C. / Dutch Fork
Faith Jewkes Fr. Mid-Distance Weaver, N.C. / North Buncombe
Katie Kessler Sr. Mid-Distance Springboro, Ohio / Springboro
Keenan Langley Jr. Hurdles Charlotte, N.C. / Charlotte Catholic
Stacey Mangan Jr. Distance Fayetteville, Ga. / Whitewater
Halee Rogers Fr. Distance gaFFNey, s.c. / gaFFNey
Meghan Tillman Fr. Distance ziMMerMaN, MN / ziMMerMaN
Megan Wang Sr. Jumps Sumter, S.C. / Wilson Hall
Alissa Williams Jr. Distance Kentwood, Mich. / East Kentwood
Emily Williams Fr. Distance tucker, ga. / veritas classical schools
Kathleen Woods Sr. Throws Carlisle, Pa. / Big Spring
2013 WoMen’s Cross Country teaM
2013-14 WoMen’s traCk and field teaM
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Marella anGello
soPhoMore - boyertoWn, Pa. - boyertoWn area senior hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN six Meets duriNg the year… at the eye oPeNer, she FiNished iN 4th Place With a tiMe oF 
19:21.91… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 51st Place at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal With a tiMe oF 19:21.07… 
FiNished iN 9th Place at the uNc asheville iNvitatioNal crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 19:09.84… at the royal 
cross couNtry challeNge, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:43.60 good eNough For a 45th Place FiNish… at the 
socoN chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 62Nd With a tiMe oF 19:26.38… FiNished iN 193rd Place at the Ncaa southeast 
regioNals With a tiMe oF 23:50.63.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not ParticiPate iN outdoor.
2012-13 indoor: ParticiPated iN three iNdoor Meets… raN iN the Mile ruN at the tiger challeNge… FiNished 
16th Place iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 4:08.27 at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal… coMPeted iN the 800M 
ruN at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
three-year cross couNtry letter WiNNer… teaM WoN the coNFereNce Meet all three years FroM 2009 to 2011… 
MeMber oF the NatioNal hoNor society.
alex bidGood
soPhoMore - atlanta, Ga. - st. Puis x CatholiC  hs
volleyball Career
2012: Played last seasoN For the terriers as a FreshMaN... FiNished the seasoN With 44.0 PoiNts With 37 kills... 
set a siNgle-gaMe high seveN kills agaiNst gardNer-Webb aNd coNverse college.
hiGh sChool
Four-year letter WiNNer at st. Pius x catholic ... iN 2008 aNd 2011 teaM FiNished as the state ruNNer-uP ... 
reached the FiNal Four iN 2009 aNd the sWeet 16 iN 2010 ... teaM’s 2008 rookie oF the year ... 2011 aNd 2009 
hoNorable MeNtioN all-state WiNNer ... earNed the 2010 coaches aWard ... 2011 all-state Player aNd teaM 
caPtaiN ... 2011 hoNor roll MeMber.
soPhoMore - york, s.C. - york CoMPrehensive hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: at the charlotte 49er classic, she coMPeted iN the loNg juMP, 4x400M, 100M, aNd set a Pr 
iN the 200M With a tiMe oF 29.63... coMPeted iN the 4x400M, 4x100M, aNd loNg juMP at the beyNoN sPorts 
cataMouNt classic... set tWo Prs at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal iN the javeliN (18.52M) aNd the loNg juMP (4.56M), 
While also coMPetiNg iN the 100M... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN the 1600sMr, 4x400M, loNg 
juMP, aNd set a Pr iN the 100M With a tiMe oF 13.65.
2012-13 indoor: coMPeted iN the 60M settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 8.70, aNd loNg juMP at the tiger challeNge... 
raN the 60M at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal... coMPeted iN the 4x400M, 200M, aNd the loNg juMP at the 
hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal... raN the 60M aNd 200M at the tiger PaW... coMPeted iN both the loNg juMP aNd the 
60M at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year letterWiNNer iN volleyball aNd soFtball... 2010 all-regioN iN volleyball... holds the school record For 
digs iN a seasoN aNd digs iN a career... cougar Pride aWard WiNNer... 2011 all-regioN aNd all-area selectioN iN 
soFtball... diPloMa With distiNctioN, gerMaN NatioNal hoNor society.
sloane brandon
Personal
borN aPril 6, 1994 iN NorristoWN, PeNNsylvaNia… daughter oF Michael 
aNd debra aNgello… MajoriNg iN eNviroNMeNtal studies.
Personal
borN deceMber 8, 1993 iN atlaNta, ga. ... daughter oF jaMes aNd Marsha 
bidgood ... MajoriNg iN Psychology.
Personal
borN oN deceMber 29, 1993 iN charlotte, N.c.. … daughter oF tiM aNd kiM 
braNdoN… MajoriNg iN Psychology.
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kaitlin broWn
senior - Woodruff, s.C. - Woodruff hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not ParticiPate iN outdoor.
2012-13 indoor: did Not ParticiPate iN iNdoor.
2012 outdoor: cleared 1.55M iN the high juMP at the charlotte 49er classic For a 13th Place FiNish... FiNished 
eighth iN the high juMP at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic cleariNg 1.50M... cleared a seasoN-high 1.60M iN 
the high juMP at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg seveNth... coMPeted iN tWo eveNts at the terrier relays PlaciNg 
12th iN the loNg juMP recordiNg a distaNce oF 4.53M aNd FiFth iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.56M... at the southerN 
coNFereNce outdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished iN 12th iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.55M.
2011-12 indoor: at the jdl Fast track collegiate, she FiNished seveNth iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.55M... at 
the southerN coNFereNce iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she Placed FiFth iN the high juMP cleariNg her career-best 1.60M.
2011 outdoor: FiNished third at the PalMetto classic iN the high juMP With a height oF 1.54M... at the charlotte 
49er classic she cleared her career-best 1.60M For a Fourth Place FiNish iN the high juMP...  had a toP-three FiNish 
at the asics/WiNthroP iNvitatioNal iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.60M For a third Place FiNish...  coMPeted iN the 
WoFFord terrier relays iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.55M... at the southerN coNFereNce outdoor chaMPioNshiPs 
she coMPeted iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.60M FiNishiNg seveNth.
2010-11 indoor: at the keNt taylor ruN For the kids, FiNished Fourth iN the high juMP cleariNg 1.60M... 
FiNished iN 13th Place at the southerN coNFereNce iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs cleariNg 1.55M iN the high juMP.
honors and aWards
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
WoN coMeback Player oF the year at 2011 bosscars
hiGh sChool
six year letterMaN iN track & Field at WoodruFF high school ... three year letterMaN iN cross couNtry ... coMPeted 
PriMarily iN loNg juMP, high juMP, 400M hurdles aNd 100M hurdles ...earNed all-state hoNors iN high juMP as a 
soPhoMore aNd juNior ... earNed all-regioN track hoNors For three coNsecutive years ... FiNished sixth iN the state 
iN loNg juMP as a FreshMaN ... holds PersoNal best records oF 5’3” iN the high juMP, 16’3” iN the loNg juMP, 18.02 
iN 100M hurdles aNd 1:21.00 iN 400M hurdles ... MeMber oF NatioNal hoNor society aNd Fca ... aP scholar ... 
WoFFord studeNt leadershiP iNstitute iN 2009 ... NaMed WoFFord college scholar as a seNior.
shaakira broWn
soPhoMore - Goose Creek, s.C. - Goose Creek hs
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: at the charlotte 49er classic, she coMPeted iN the 4x400M relay... FiNished 11th iN the 100M 
hurdles at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... set a Pr at the WiNthroP uNiversity iNvitatioNal iN the 100M 
hurdles With a tiMe oF 16.90... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN Four eveNts FiNishiNg 7th iN the 
4x400M, 18th iN the 400M hurdles, aNd 17th iN the 100M hurdles.
2012-13 indoor: at the tiger challeNge, she raN the 60M hurdles aNd the 200M... coMPeted iN the 60M hurdles 
aNd the 400M ruN at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal... raN iN the 60M aNd FiNished With a PersoNal-best tiMe 
oF 8.71 at the hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal... coMPeted iN the 60M hurdles at the tiger PaW... at the southerN 
coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN six eveNts FiNishiNg 12th iN the 60M hurdles With a PersoNal-best tiMe oF 
10.11, 13th iN the loNg juMP With a Pr distaNce oF 4.36M, 10th iN the 800M With a Pr tiMe oF 2:46.58, 11th iN 
the high juMP cleariNg a Pr oF 1.38M, 14th iN the shot Put With a distaNce oF 6.18M, aNd 12th iN the PeNtathaloN 
With a Mark oF 2359.
honors and aWards
2013 southerN coNFereNce all-FreshMaN teaM (outdoor)
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
coMPeted iN track aNd Field at goose creek high school... QualiFied For the loWer state QualiFiers iN 2012... For 
sPriNt extreMe, she Made regioN QualiFiers For the usatF juNior olyMPics iN outdoor... she also raN track aNd Field 
For loW couNtry ruNNers aNd east coast acadeMy... graduated goose creek With a berkeley hoNors diPloMa... 
Part oF girl’s state... studeNt body PresideNt... recieved hoNors For scholars, studeNt oF the MoNth, aNd gator 
Pride acadeMics... Part oF NatioNal hoNor society, cheerleadiNg, aNd beta club.
Jordan burke
Junior - burtonsville, Md. - hoMesChool
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: at the charlotte 49er classic, she coMPeted iN the 100M dash settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 13.88, 
aNd raN the 200M... FiNished 20th iN the 100M at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic...  at the WiNthroP 
uNiversity iNvitatioNal, she raN the 100M aNd 200M... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, she FiNished 2Nd iN the 
1600sMr, aNd 30th iN the 100M.
2012-13 indoor: at the tiger challeNge, she raN the 60M sPriNt... raN iN the 4x400M, 200M aNd 60M at the 
hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal... coMPeted iN the 60M aNd 200M at the tiger PaW... at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the 60M dash FiNishiNg iN 26th Place.
2012 outdoor: raN the 100M at the charlotte 49er classic... FiNsihed 10th iN the 100M aNd 12th iN the 200M 
settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 29.38 at the terrier relays... caMe iN 9th iN the 4x100M aNd 17th iN the 100M dash at 
the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN the 60M at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal With a Pr tiMe oF 8.66... raN the 60M at the 
keNt taylor iNvitatioNal... raN both the 200M aNd the 60M at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal... FiNished 
18th at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs iN the 60M.
honors and aWards
2013 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Played coMPetitive soccer For Four years as Part oF the WashiNgtoN area girls soccer aNd the baltiMore beltWay 
soccer league club soccer orgaNizatioNs, both Part oF the MarylaNd state youth soccer associatioN ...
Personal
borN oN jaNuary 13, 1992 iN WoodruFF, s.c. ... daughter oF robiN aNd 
deNise broWN ... MajoriNg is biology.
Personal
borN oN deceMber 30, 1993 iN goose creek, s.c. … daughter oF iayNe 
kelley… MajoriNg iN busiNess ecoNoMics.
Personal
borN sePteMber 26, 1993 iN gaithersburg, MarylaNd ... daughter oF breNt 
aNd carMeN burke ... MajoriNg iN goverNMeNt.
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alyssa burkert
senior - Woodruff, s.C. - Woodruff hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN six Meets as a juNior… FiNished iN 13th Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 20:22.00 at the charlotte 
duals… crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 19:04.65 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal For a 37th Place FiNish… 
at the uNc asheville iNvitatioNal, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:55.93 For a 6th Place FiNish… FiNished iN 
40th Place at the royal cross couNtry challeNge With a tiMe oF 18:41.10… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she 
FiNished iN 31st Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 18:28.00… iN her FiNal Meet oF the year, she FiNished 
160th With a tiMe oF 23:17.87 at the Ncaa southeast regioNals.
2011: coMPeted iN Five Meets as a soPhoMore… at the charlotte duals, she FiNished iN 16th Place With a tiMe 
oF 19:44.17… FiNished 22Nd at the WiNthroP iNvite With a tiMe oF 19:21.88… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, 
crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:48.94 For a 77th Place FiNish… coMPeted iN the PeNN state NatioNal Meet FiNishiNg 
iN 157th Place at 25:11.00… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, raN a tiMe oF 18:31.40 good eNough For a 42Nd 
Place FiNish.
2010: raN iN three Meets as a FreshMaN… FiNished iN 54th Place at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal at 20:28.03… 
crossed the FiNish liNe iN 77th Place at the charlotte iNvitatioNal With a tiMe oF 19:14.60… raN iN the socoN 
chaMPioNshiPs FiNishiNg 64th With a tiMe oF 20:02.35.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN eight total Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN 16 total eveNts as a juNior… at the charlotte 
49er classic, she FiNished iN 12th Place iN the 4x400M (4:05.39), 28th iN the 1500M (4:49.68), aNd 5th iN 
the 800M (2:16.36)… raN iN tWo eveNts at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic FiNishiNg 3rd iN the 4x400M 
(4:00.73), aNd 7th iN the 800M ruN (2:17.43)… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she FiNished 4th iN the 4x400M 
(3:58.28), 2Nd iN the 1500M (4:43.71), aNd 1st iN the 800M (2:13.84)… coMPeted iN three eveNts at the 
WoFFord iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 1st iN the 4x800M iN a school record tiMe oF 9:20.99, 1st iN the distaNce Medley 
relay iN also a school record tiMe oF 12:47.15, aNd 2Nd iN the 4x400M (4:00.29)… at the southerN coNFer-
eNce chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 10th iN the 4x400M (4:01.39), aNd 4th iN the 800M (2:11.24)… FiNished 3rd iN 
the 800M at the bob Pollock iNvitatioNal (2:11.00)… at the georgia tech iNvitatioNal, FiNished 5th Place iN the 
800M FiNishiNg iN a school record tiMe oF 2:08.03… at the aggie last chaNce Meet, FiNished 6th iN the 800M 
(2:19.25)… at the Ncaa divisioN i east regioNal, she FiNished 47th With a tiMe oF 2:11.70 iN the 800M…
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN 11 total eveNts as a juNior… FiNished 8th iN the 
4x400M (4:11.15), aNd 9th iN the 800M ruN (2:24.02) at the tiger challeNge… raN the 800M (2:17.13) 
FiNishiNg 7th, aNd 9th iN the Mile ruN (5:21.66) at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal… at the hiltoN gardeN 
iNvitatioNal, she FiNished 11th iN the 4x400M (4:05.11), 31st iN the 400M ruN FiNishiNg iN a school record tiMe oF 
1:00.62, aNd 3rd iN the 800M (2:17.43)… FiNished 17th iN the 800M at the tiger PaW iN 2:23.04… at the 
socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 4th iN the dMr (12:09.36), 7th iN the 4x400M (4:00.46), aNd 10th 
iN the 800M (2:15.54)…
2012 outdoor: Was iN seveN Meets aNd 14 total eveNts as a soPhoMore… coMPeted iN tWo eveNts at the 
charlotte classic FiNishiNg 6th iN the 4x400M (4:00.85), aNd 15th iN the 1500M For a school record tiMe oF 
4:42.50… at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic, FiNished 3rd iN the 4x400M (4:07.22) aNd 4th iN the 
1500M (4:45.73)… FiNished 6th iN the 400M For a school record tiMe oF 58.18.00 at the WiNthroP iNvita-
tioNal… coMPeted iN three eveNts at the terrier relays FiNishiNg 1st iN all three eveNts (4x800M – 9:21.47, 
1600 sMr – 4:06.28, 4x400M – 3:57.77 [school record])… at the socoN outdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she 
coMPeted iN three eveNts FiNishiNg 7th iN the 4x400M (4:00.94), 30th iN the 1500M (5:47.97), aNd 7th iN the 
800M (2:16.81)… FiNished 3rd iN the 800M (2:08.93) at the bob Pollock iNvitatioNal… FiNished 15th iN the 
800M (2:10.55) at the georgia tech iNvitatioNal…
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN eight total eveNts as a soPhoMore… FiNished 5th iN 
the 4x400M (4:09.99) at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal… FiNished 5th iN the 4x400M (4:10.31) aNd 15th iN the 
400M (1:02.77) at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate, she ParticiPated iN three 
eveNts FiNishiNg 1st iN the dMr (13:59.83), aNd 14th iN the 4x400M aNd the 400M ruN With tiMes oF 4:24.84 
aNd 1:01.50 resPectively… raN tWo eveNts at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs FiNishiNg 7th iN the 4x400M iN 4:02.38 
aNd 5th iN the dMr iN 12:18.93…
2011 outdoor: ParticiPated iN Five Meets aNd coMPeted iN NiNe total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the PalMetto 
classic, FiNished 5th iN the 4x400M (4:08.75) aNd 11th iN the Mile ruN (5:36:50)… FiNished 27th iN the 800M 
(2:22:85), aNd 28th iN the 400M (59.67) at the charlotte classic… FiNished 7th iN the 1500M (4:58.17) 
at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal… coMPeted iN three eveNts at the duke iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 18th iN the 4x400M 
(4:07.24), 13th iN the 800M (2:19.43), aNd 1st iN the 1500M With a tiMe oF 4:46.16… FiNished 19th iN the 
1500M With a tiMe oF 5:01.56 at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs…
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets For a total oF eight total eveNts… raN a 5:31.74 For aN 11th Place 
FiNish iN the Mile ruN at the aPPalachiaN oPeN… raN iN tWo eveNts at the keNt taylor ruN FiNishiNg 10th iN 
both the 4x400M (4:14.31) aNd the Mile ruN (5:24.51)… at the tiger PaW iNvitatioNal, FiNished 19th iN the 
4x400M (4:12.55) aNd 44th iN the Mile ruN (5:28.02)… coMPeted iN three eveNts at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, 
FiNishiNg 9th iN the 4x400M (4:07.17), 10th iN the dMr (13:35.33), aNd 16th iN the Mile ruN (5:18.86)…
honors and aWards
2013 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 Fall southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2012 WiNter aNd sPriNg southerN coNFereNce acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011 southerN coNFereNce Fall acadeMic all-coNFereNce
2010-11 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year letter WiNNer oN the cross couNtry aNd track teaMs at ocoee high school… FiNished Fourth iN the 
2007 cross couNtry state chaMPioNshiPs aNd First iN the 2006 district tWo chaMPioNshiPs… recorded PersoNal 
best tiMe oF 18:03 iN the 5k eveNt… duriNg track seasoN, Placed Fourth iN the 1600M ruN at the 2007 state 
chaMPioNshiPs With a PersoNal best tiMe oF 5:04… MeMber oF the NatioNal hoNor society.
Personal
daughter oF tiMothy aNd daNielle burkert… borN aPril 2, 1992... Major-
iNg iN biology.
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niCole CarPenter
soPhoMore - Marietta, Ga. - PoPe hs
volleyball Career
Was Part oF the WoFFord volleyball teaM as a FreshMaN... aPPeared iN tWo Matches PostiNg a seasoN total tWo 
PoiNts aNd tWo kills... both oF her PoiNts caMe iN a Match agaiNst coNverse college.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
led PoPe high school to tWo state titles iN 2010 aNd 2011 iN tWo-letter-WiNNiNg seasoNs ... Four-tiMe couNty 
chaMPioN, aNd tWo-tiMe area chaMPioN ... teaM’s Most valuable Player aNd a teaM caPtaiN iN 2009 ... MeMber oF the 
NatioNal hoNor society aNd aN hoNor roll ... sPeNt six years PlayiNg club volleyball ... teaM FiNished iN the toP-teN 
iN the southerN regioN every year.
Maddison eberhart
soPhoMore - Watkinsville, Ga. - oConee hs
volleyball Career
2012: as a FreshMaN, she aPPeared iN oNe gaMe agaiNst coNverse college as she recorded Five assists duriNg the 
Match... Played the setter aNd deFeNsive sPecialist PositioN.
hiGh sChool
led ocoNee couNty high school to three regioN titles as a three-year letter WiNNer ... teaM FiNished as oNe oF the 
toP Four teaMs iN the state iN 2009 aNd 2010 ... FiNished iN the toP 16 iN 2011 ... claiMed regioN titles all three 
years ... aWarded 2011 Warrior Ward ... 2010 aNd 2011 atheNs baNNer-herald all-area teaM ... 2010 
aNd 2011 regioN setter oF the year ... aP hoNor studeNt, goverNor’s hoNor NoMiNee, NatioNal hoNor society 
MeMber.
Carly eGan
senior - laWrenCeville, Ga. - brookWood hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN six Meets as a juNior… FiNished iN 19th Place at the eye oPeNer… crossed the FiNish liNe With a 
tiMe oF 20:14.73 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal… at the uNc asheville iNvitatioNal, she crossed the FiNish liNe 
at 19:35.67… FiNished iN 78th Place at the royal cross couNtry challeNge With a tiMe oF 19:27.60… at the 
socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 20:05.18… iN her FiNal Meet oF the year, she 
crossed the FiNish liNe at 24:39.63 at the Ncaa southeast regioNals.
2011: FiNished 26th at the WiNthroP iNvite With a tiMe oF 19:27.14… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, crossed 
the FiNish liNe at 18:51.75… coMPeted iN the PeNN state NatioNal Meet FiNishiNg at 24:51.00 … at the socoN 
chaMPioNshiPs, raN a tiMe oF 19:25.10 good eNough For a 74th Place FiNish.
2010: at the eye oPeNer, she FiNished With a tiMe oF 21:08.00… crossed the FiNish liNe at the WiNthroP 
iNvitatioNal iN 22:05.96… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, she FiNished With a tiMe oF 22:14.59… raN iN the 
usc uPstate iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg With a tiMe oF 22:14.59.
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five total Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN NiNe total eveNts as a juNior… at the charlotte 
49er classic, coMPeted iN the 4x400M (4:20.69), aNd the 3k (11:32.96)… raN iN the 4x400M aNd the 1500M 
at beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, coMPeted iN the 5k… at the WoFFord 
iNvitatioNal she FiNished 2Nd iN the 1600M sMr With a tiMe oF 4:30.44, aNd 7th iN the 4x400M With a tiMe oF 
4:34.37… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 20th iN the 5k With a tiMe oF 19:17.29.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN Five total eveNts as a juNior… FiNished 8th iN the 
4x400M at the tiger challeNge crossiNg the FiNish liNe iN 4:11.15… raN the 5k iN 20:22.96 at the etsu 
NisWoNger iNvitatioNal… at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal, she raN the 4x400M FiNishiNg iN 30th With a tiMe oF 
4:32.84, aNd crossed the FiNish liNe iN the 3k at 11:17.11… iN the 3k, she crossed the FiNish liNe at the tiger 
PaW iN 12:18.79… at the socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 28th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 
19:57.26.
2012 outdoor: did Not coMPete iN aNy Meets.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN tWo Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN three total eveNts as a soPhoMore… FiNished 6th iN the 
5k iN 19:04.13 at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal… FiNished 10th iN 4x400M With a tiMe oF 4:42.61, aNd raN iN the 
3k at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal.
2011 outdoor: ParticiPated iN Five Meets aNd coMPeted iN seveN total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the PalMetto 
classic, coMPeted iN the Mile ruN (5:24.53), aNd the 800M (2:26.72)… raN the 5k iN 18:23.24 at the 
charlotte classic… coMPeted iN the 3k steePlechase at the terrier relays… FiNished 20th iN the 5k at the duke 
iNvitatioNal (18:41.25)… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 23rd iN the 5k (19:15.93), aNd 13th iN the 3k 
steePlechase (11:51.18).
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets aNd three total eveNts… raN a 5:45.93 Mile For a 19th Place FiNish 
at the aPPalachiaN oPeN… raN the 3k iN 11:18:24 at the keNt taylor ruN… at the tiger PaW iNvitatioNal, 
FiNished 6th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe iN 18:58.93… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 16th iN the 5k 
With a tiMe oF 18:38.60.
honors and aWards
2013 southerN coNFereNce sPriNg all-acadeMic teaM
2012 southerN coNFereNce Fall all-acadeMic teaM
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011 southerN coNFereNce Fall all-acadeMic teaM
2010-11 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four year letterWiNNer oN the cross couNtry, track aNd sWiM teaMs at brookWood high school ... led cross couNtry 
teaM to Four straight toP-Five FiNishes at the 5a state chaMPioNshiPs, iNcludiNg a third Place FiNish duriNg her 
seNior year ... iNdividually, earNed a career-best 10th Place FiNish at the state chaMPioNshiPs aNd raN a PersoNal 
best tiMe oF 18:55 iN the 5k ... NaMed teaM MvP For Four coNsecutive years ... helPed the brookWood track teaM 
to a Fourth-Place FiNish at the state chaMPioNshiP as a juNior ... iNdividually, QualiFied For the state Meet For Four 
coNsecutive years While also achieviNg PersoNal best tiMes oF 11:27 iN the 3200M aNd 5:18 iN the 1600M eveNts ... 
NaMed a scholar-athlete For Four years iN cross couNtry, track aNd sWiMMiNg aNd served as the caPtaiN oF all three 
teaMs as a seNior.
Personal
borN juNe 24, 1992 iN PoughkeePsie, NeW york ... daughter oF keviN aNd 
lisa egaN... MajoriNg iN biology.
Personal
borN February 2, 1994 iN albaNy, ga. ... daughter oF eric aNd deeNa eber-
hardt ... Father Played Football at FurMaN as MeMber oF the 1988 NatioNal 
chaMPioNshiP teaM ... MajoriNg iN Psychology.
Personal
borN iN atlaNta, ga. ... daughter oF gregg aNd suzaNNe carPeNter ... Father 
greg raN track at georgia tech ... Majors iN sociology.
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kiersten ellsWorth
Junior - Mills river, n.C. - West hendeson hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN Four Meets as a soPhoMore… FiNished 25th at the eye oPeNer With a tiMe oF 20:14.20… at the 
charlotte duals, she FiNished iN 15th With a tiMe oF 21:27.00… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 21st Place With a tiMe 
oF 20:26.51 at the geNe MulliN FurMaN cross couNtry iNvitatioNal… FiNished With a tiMe oF 20:00.03 at the 
royal cross couNtry challeNge.
2011: coMPeted iN Four Meets as a FreshMaN… crossed the FiNish liNe at 20:38.04 at the charlotte duals… 
at the WiNthroP iNvite, she crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 20:28.04… at the uPstate iNvite, she FiNished 
iN 6th Place With a tiMe oF 20:48.00… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 
19:58.20.
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete iN outdoor For the 2013 seasoN.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN Five total eveNts as a soPhoMore… coMPeted iN the 
800M at the tiger challeNge settiNg a PersoNal best tiMe oF 2:39.22… raN the 4x400M at the etsu NisWoNger 
iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 16th… at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal, she raN the 3k… raN the Mile ruN at the tiger 
PaW… at the socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the Mile ruN.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five total Meets aNd six total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the charlotte classic, she 
coMPeted iN the 3k FiNishiNg 11th… coMPeted iN the 5k ruNNiNg a PersoNal best tiMe oF 20:13:50 at the beyNoN 
sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she raN the 1500M… coMPeted iN 4x800M 
FiNishiNg 4th, aNd the dMr FiNishiNg 2Nd at the terrier relays… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, she 
coMPeted iN the 1500M ruN FiNishiNg With a Pr tiMe oF 5:17.78.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN Five total eveNts as a FreshMaN… raN the 3k at 
the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 11th… coMPeted iN the Mile ruN aNd got her Pr iN the Mile ruN With a tiMe 
oF 5:51.80 at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal she coMPeted iN the 
4x400M, aNd the 800M… raN a PersoNal best tiMe iN the 3k at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs With a 
tiMe oF 11:28.41.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four year cross couNtry aNd track letter WiNNer ... teaMs FiNished coNFereNce chaMPioNs iN every seasoN iN both 
cross couNtry aNd track ... 2008 cross couNtry teaM took third at state ... holds the school record iN the 4x800M 
aNd 3200M ... NaMed cross couNtry all-state iN 2010 ... all-area iN cross couNtry iN 2009, 2009 aNd 2010 
... all-area iN track iN 2009, 2010 aNd 2011 ... cross couNtry teaM caPtaiN iN 2009 aNd 2010 ... track teaM 
caPtaiN iN 2010 aNd 2011 ... NatioNal hoNor society ... North caroliNa scholar.
Personal
daughter oF keN aNd Michelle ellsWorth ... borN March 18, 1993 ... 
MajoriNg iN cheMistry.
nanCy ford
soPhoMore - sylva, n.C. - sMoky Mountain hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN Four Meets duriNg the year… at the eye oPeNer, she FiNished iN 33rd Place With a tiMe oF 
21:00.10… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 14th Place at the charlotte duals With a tiMe oF 21:04.00… FiNished iN 
24th Place at the uNc asheville iNvitatioNal crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 20:22.91… at the royal cross couNtry 
challeNge, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 20:27.00.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
tWo-year cross couNtry letter WiNNer aNd oNe-year letter WiNNer iN track aNd Field… teaM caPtaiN iN cross couN-
try iN 2011, aNd 2012 iN track… all-state iN the 4x800M… NaMed to the all-coNFereNce teaM iN the 800M 
iN 2011… all-regioN iN cross couNtry iN 2010 aNd 2011… all-coNFereNce iN cross couNtry iN 2010 aNd 
2011… WoN the coNFereNce cross couNtry Meet iN 2011… WoN the coNFereNce 800M iN 2011… NatioNal 
hoNor society vice PresideNt… studeNt couNcil class secretary.
Personal
borN May 27, 1994 iN kalaMazoo, MichigaN… daughter oF thoMas aNd 
WeNdy Ford… cousiN cory NaNNi, raN track aNd cross couNtry For duke 
FroM 2007-11… MajoriNg iN sPaNish.
taylor hall
freshMan - Mebane, n.C. - oranGe hs
hiGh sChool
tWo-year letterMaN iN track as a throWer at oraNge high school.
Personal
borN sePteMber 20, 1994 iN augusta, georgia… daughter oF Mark aNd 
FraN hall… MajoriNg iN Psychology.
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saM huGhes
senior - irMo, s.C. - dutCh fork hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN six Meets as a juNior… FiNished iN 5th Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 19:34.00 at the charlotte 
duals… crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 18:55.61 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal For a 28th Place FiNish… 
at the uNc asheville iNvitatioNal, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 19:02.21 For a 7th Place FiNish… FiNished iN 
51st Place at the royal cross couNtry challeNge With a tiMe oF 18:53.20… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she 
FiNished iN 43rd Place crossiNg the FiNish liNe With a tiMe oF 18:43.95… iN her FiNal Meet oF the year, she FiNished 
176th With a tiMe oF 23:34.37 at the Ncaa southeast regioNals.
2011: coMPeted iN Five Meets as a soPhoMore… at the charlotte duals, she FiNished iN 22Nd Place With a tiMe 
oF 19:55.28… FiNished 21st at the WiNthroP iNvite With a tiMe oF 19:21.88… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, 
crossed the FiNish liNe at 19:24.25 For a 115th Place FiNish… coMPeted iN the PeNN state NatioNal Meet FiNishiNg 
iN 151st Place at 25:01.00 … at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, raN a tiMe oF 18:48.00 good eNough For a 51st 
Place FiNish.
2010: raN iN Four Meets as a FreshMaN… at the eye oPeNer, she FiNished iN 16th Place With a tiMe oF 
19:09.00… FiNished iN 34th Place at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal at 19:37.09… crossed the FiNish liNe iN 96th 
Place at the charlotte iNvitatioNal With a tiMe oF 19:36.90… raN iN the usc uPstate iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 20th 
With a tiMe oF 19:44.84.
traCk & field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN six total Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN NiNe total eveNts as a juNior… at the charlotte 49er 
classic, she FiNished iN 18th Place iN the 4x400M (4:20.69), aNd 8th iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 10:37.31, Which 
is curreNtly the school record For outdoor… raN iN tWo eveNts at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic FiNishiNg 
10th iN the 4x400M (4:26.79), aNd 1st iN the 5k ruN (18:26.93)… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she FiNished 
1st iN the 3000M steePlechase crossiNg the FiNish liNe For a school record tiMe oF 11:11.37… at the WoFFord 
iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 1st iN the 5k With a tiMe oF 18:04.97… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, 
FiNished 6th iN the 3k steePlechase (11:15.76), aNd FiNished the 5k iN a school record tiMe oF 17:52.91, good 
eNough For a 7th Place FiNish… FiNished 1st iN the 3k steePlechase at the bob Pollock iNvitatioNal With a tiMe oF 
11:18.56.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN Five total eveNts as a juNior… FiNished 2Nd iN the 
3k ruN at the tiger challeNge crossiNg the FiNish liNe iN 10:47.36… raN the 3k iN 10:35.56 FiNishiNg 9th at 
the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal… at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal, she set aN iNdoor track school record 
iN the 5k FiNishiNg iN 5th Place aNd crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 18:20.79… FiNished 9th iN the 3k at the tiger 
PaW iN 10:28.90… at the socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 20th iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe at 
18:22.26.
2012 outdoor: Was iN Five Meets aNd six total eveNts as a soPhoMore… at the charlotte classic, FiNished 8th 
iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 10:54.01… at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic, FiNished 24th iN the 1500M ruN 
5:15.09… FiNished 4th iN the 5k iN 18.59.52 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal… coMPeted iN tWo eveNts at the 
terrier relays FiNishiNg 4th iN the 4x800M iN 10:41.69 aNd FiNished 2Nd iN the distaNce Medley relay iN a tiMe oF 
13:24.92… at the socoN outdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 7th iN the 5k ruN iN a tiMe oF 19:04.35.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN Five total eveNts as a soPhoMore… FiNished 3rd iN 
the 5k iN 18:32.90 at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal… FiNished 11th iN the 3k at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at 
the jdl Fast track collegiate, she ParticiPated iN tWo eveNts FiNishiNg 14th iN the 4x400M iN 4:24.84 aNd 20th 
iN the Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 5:39.79… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 20th iN the 5k With a tiMe oF 
18:50.15.
2011 outdoor: ParticiPated iN Five Meets aNd coMPeted iN Five total eveNts as a FreshMaN… at the PalMetto 
classic, FiNished 4th iN the 3k (11:12.27)… FiNished 12th iN the 5k iN 19:14.94 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioN-
al… coMPeted iN the 3k steePlechase at the terrier relays… FiNished 34th iN the 5k With a tiMe oF 20:52.58 at 
the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN three Meets aNd three total eveNts… raN a 11:34.76 3k For a 16th Place 
FiNish at the keNt taylor ruN… at the tiger PaW iNvitatioNal, FiNished 22Nd iN the 5k crossiNg the FiNish liNe iN 
20:19.12… at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 19th iN the 3k With a tiMe oF 11:29.06.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
Personal
daughter oF daNNy aNd cyNthia hughes… borN juNe 28, 1992... MajoriNg 
iN FiNaNce aNd accouNtiNg.
hiGh sChool
MeMber oF the cross couNtry aNd track teaMs at dutch Fork high school… helPed her 2009 track teaM to a state 
chaMPioNshiP aNd her 2010 cross couNtry teaM to a regioN chaMPioNshiP… NaMed all-regioN iN 2008, 2009, 
aNd 2010… recorded a PersoNal best tiMe oF 18:54 iN the cross couNtry 5k eveNt… three-year hoNor roll 
MeMber, voted “Most athletic” iN high school.
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faith JeWkes
freshMan - Weaverville, n.C. - north bunCoMbe hs
hiGh sChool
lettered iN iNdoor aNd outdoor track, teNNis, soccer, aNd cheerleadiNg... outdoor track teaM WoN state aNd 
coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs iN 2012... iNdoor track FiNished ruNNer-uP iN state iN 2012... she FiNished secoNd iN 
the regioN iN oPeN 400M... set the school record For 4x100M aNd 4x800M... set her Prs iN 100M (13.4), 200M 
(26.7), 400M (59.0), aNd the 800M (2:22.00)... FiNished third iN states iN cheerleadiNg iN 2009... a-b hoNor 
roll all Four years... Part oF beta club, aNd youNgliFe... also Was a WyldliFe leader aNd Worked at a local caMP.
Personal
borN auguest 25, 1995 iN scottsdale, arizoNa… daughter oF oWeN aNd 
liz jeWkes…her brother christiaN Plays Football aNd baseball at liMestoNe 
college...  MajoriNg iN biology aNd sPaNish.
katie kessler
senior - sPrinGboro, oh - sPrinGboro hs
Cross Country Career
2013: coMPeted iN Four Meets... highlighted the seasoN With a 14th Place FiNish at the uNc-asheville/aca 
coMbiNe Meet.
2012: iN the oNly Meet she raN iN, she FiNished 42Nd Place at the WiNthroP cross couNtry iNvitatioNal.
2011: coMPeted iN the Ncaa divisioN i southeast regioN cross couNtry chaMPioNshiPs. 
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN six Meets For the seasoN... raN the 800M aNd the 4x400M at the charlotte 49er 
classic aNd the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... at the 2013 WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN the 
4x400M, 400M, aNd 800M... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, FiNished 1st iN the 4x800 aNd the dMr, aNd FiNished 
2Nd iN the 4x400M... at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 10th iN the 4x400M aNd 6th iN the 800M settiNg a 
Pr tiMe oF 2:12.78... at the bob Pollock iNvitatioNal, FiNished 6th iN the 800M.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets… coMPeted iN the 4x400M at the tiger challeNge… raN the 800M 
at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg First… at the hiltoN gardeN iNvitatioNal, she raN the 4x400M aNd 
the 800M… raN the 800M ruN at the tiger PaW… at the socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the 
dMr FiNishiNg 4th, 4x400M FiNishiNg 7th, aNd the 800M FiNishiNg 9th.
2012 outdoor: took Part iN Five total Meets… at the charlotte classic, she coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd the 
800M… coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd the 800M at the beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic… at the 
WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she raN set a Pr iN the 400M ruNNiNg a 59.88 aNd coMPeted iN the 800M… at the terrier 
relays, she raN iN the 1600sMr, 4x800M, 4x400M FiNishiNg First iN all eveNts… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the 4x100M FiNishiNg 9th, 4x400M FiNishiNg 7th, aNd the 800M FiNishiNg 14th.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets… raN the 4x400M aNd the 800M at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal… 
coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd the 800M at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate 
iNvitatioNal she coMPeted iN the dMr aNd the 800M… FiNished 7th iNt he 4x400M aNd 5th iN the dMr at the 
southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2011 outdoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets throughout the seasoN... raN iN the 800M aNd 4x400M eveNts at the 
PalMetto classic... coMPeted iN the 1500M settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 4:56:56 aNd the 800M at the charlotte 
49er classic... at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, raN the 800M FiNishiNg secoNd aNd 400M... coMPeted iN the 4x400M 
aNd 800M at the duke iNvitatioNal... at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, FiNished 8th iN the 4x400M aNd 13th iN the 
800M...
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets... raN the 800M at the aPPalachiaN oPeN FiNishiNg 3rd... at the keNt 
taylor ruN, coMPeted iN the 800M FiNishiNg 7th... coMPeted iN tWo eveNts at the tiger PaW FiNishiNg 19th iN the 
4x400M aNd 12th iN the 800M... at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, coMPeted iN three total eveNts (800M, dMr, 
4x400M) FiNishiNg iN the toP teN For each eveNt.
honors and aWards
2013 southerN coNFereNce WiNter aNd sPriNg all-coNFereNce acadeMic teaM
2012 southerN coNFereNce Fall all-coNFereNce acadeMic teaM
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 southerN coNFereNce WiNter aNd sPriNg all-coNFereNce acadeMic teaM
2011 southerN coNFereNce Fall all-coNFereNce acadeMic teaM
2010-11 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
coMPeted For Four years oN the sPriNgboro high school cross couNtry aNd track teaMs ... duriNg cross couNtry 
seasoN, helPed her teaM to three straight toP-teN FiNishes at the state Meet, iNcludiNg a secoNd-Place FiNish as a 
seNior ... teaM also WoN three straight league chaMPioNshiPs While kessler Was a MeMber ... NaMed First teaM all-
coNFereNce iN 2008 aNd 2009 ... duriNg track seasoN, helPed set a school record iN the 4x800M relay... NaMed 
First teaM all-coNFereNce iN 2008 ... achieved a PersoNal best tiMe oF 2:19 iN the 800M eveNt ... MeMber oF the 
NatioNal hoNor society ... NaMed to the acadeMic all-ohio cross couNtry teaM iN 2007, 2008 aNd 2009 aNd the 
acadeMic all-ohio track teaM iN 2008 aNd 2009.
 Personal
daughter oF curt aNd shelly kessler... borN jaNuary 20, 1992... MajoriNg 
iN biology.
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keenan lanGley
Junior - Charlotte, n.C. - Charlotte CatholiC hs
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN three Meets For the seasoN... took Part iN the 4x100M aNd the loNg juMP at the 
beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... at the 2013 WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN the loNg juMP FiNishiNg 
22Nd... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN the loNg juMP.
2012-13 indoor: did Not coMPete.
2012 outdoor: did Not coMPete.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets… raN the 4x400M aNd the 60M hurdles at the cleMsoN iNvita-
tioNal… coMPeted iN the 4x400M, high juMP, set a Pr iN the loNg juMP leaPiNg a distaNce oF 4.31M, aNd the 60M 
hurdles at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal she coMPeted iN the 60M 
hurdles settiNg a Pr tiMe oF 9.71,  4x400M, loNg juMP, aNd the high juMP… at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPi-
oNshiPs, she set Prs iN the high juMP (1.39M), 800M (3:17.09), shot Put (7.51M), aNd the PeNtathaloN (2139).
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
tWo-year track aNd Field letter WiNNer ... holds the high school record iN the hurdles ... FiNished secoNd at the 
coNFereNce Meet ... took Fourth at the regioNal Meet.
Personal
daughter oF roy laNgley aNd julie youNg ... brother, roy laNgley Plays 
Football at Middleburg college ... MajoriNg iN busiNess.
staCey ManGan
Junior - Charlotte, n.C. - Charlotte CatholiC hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN Four Meets as a soPhoMore… raN at the uPstate iNvite, WiNthroP iNvitatioNal,  uNc asheville 
iNvitatioNal, aNd the geNe MulliN FurMaN cross couNtry iNvitatioNal.
2011: coMPeted iN tWo Meets as a FreshMaN... raN iN the eye oPeNer, aNd the uPstate iNvite.
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: did Not coMPete iN outdoor For the 2013 seasoN.
2012-13 indoor: raN the 3k at the tiger challeNge… raN the 5k at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal … 
raN the 3k at the hiltoN gardeN iNNvitatioNal aNd the socoN iNdoor chaMPioNshiPs
2012 outdoor: at the charlotte classic, she coMPeted iN the 3k… coMPeted iN the 5k at the beyNoN sPorts 
surFaces cataMouNt classic settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 21:44.14… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she raN the 
1500M settiNg a Pr With a tiMe oF 5:33.06… coMPeted iN 4x400M aNd the 4x800M at the terrier relays… at 
the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the 1500M ruN.
2011-12 indoor: raN the Mile at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal… coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd got her Pr iN the 
800M ruN With a tiMe oF 2:38.37 at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal 
she coMPeted iN the 3k aNd got her With a tiMe oF 11:51.79… set her Pr iN the Mile at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs With a tiMe oF 5:59.80.
honors and aWards
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce WiNter all-acadeMic teaM
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
Four-year letter WiNNer iN cross couNtry aNd track ... cross couNtry teaM FiNished sixth iN the state tWice, 2007 
aNd 2008 ... FiNished Fourth iN the state iN 2009 ... three-year cross couNtry caPtaiN aNd distaNce caPtaiN For 
track ... three-tiMe all-couNty iN cross couNtry aNd track ... FiNished secoNd iN the regioN iN cross couNtry iN 2008 
... MeMber oF the 4x800M that holds the school record ... juNior Marshall georgia Merit scholar.
Personal
daughter oF albert aNd jeNNiFer MaNgaN ... borN sePteMber 3, 1992 ... 
MajoriNg iN sPaNish.
halee roGers
freshMan - Gaffney, s.C. - Gaffney hs
hiGh sChool
a tWo year letterMaN iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field teaMs at gaFFNey high school… she Was a distaNce 
ruNNer For both teaMs… Was selected iN the cross couNtry girls hall oF FaMe… Was aN hoNor athlete iN 
athletics aNd acadeMics… FiNished toP Five iN her class… sPeNt Four years With the beta club… as a seNior she 
Was selected as aN hoNor graduate aNd iNducted iNto the ForeigN laNguage hall oF FaMe.
Personal
borN oN juNe 29, 1995 iN gaFFNey, s.c. … daughter oF david aNd MelaNie 
rogers… iNteNds to Major iN biology.
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MeGan tillMann
freshMan - ziMMerMan, Mn - ziMMerMan hs
hiGh sChool
a tWo year letterWiNNer aNd teaM caPtaiN iN cross couNtry aNd track & Field at ziMMerMaN high school… Was a 
Part oF the begiNNiNg oF both athletic teaMs… raN the 4k iN cross couNtry aNd raN the 2Mile aNd 1Mile iN track & 
Field… all-coNFereNce selectioN tWo years (2011-2013)… helPed lead her teaM to FiNish 14th iN sectioNs… 
received all-acadeMic aNd Most iMProved aWards all three years oF cross couNtry aNd track & Field… Was aN 
all-coNFereNce selectioN as a seNior… Was a Part oF NatioNal hoNor society all Four years… received iNtegrity 
letter oF aWards aNd all-coNFereNce acadeMic sPotlight oN scholarshiP aWards… Part oF studeNt couNcil aNd 
sPaNish club… voluNteered For church youth grouP.
Personal
borN oN october 2, 1994 iN ziMMerMaN, MiNNesota… daughter oF breNt 
aNd kelly tillMaNN... PlaNs to Major iN Psychology.
MeGan WanG
senior - suMter, s.C. - Wilson hall hs
hiGh sChool
a three-year varsity letterMaN iN volleyball at WilsoN hall high school... co-caPtaiN as the Middle hitter PositioN 
oN the volleyball teaM her seNior year... coNFereNce chaMPioNs iN 2008-2009 seasoN... graduated as valedictoriaN 
With high hoNors aNd aN aP scholar... PresideNt oF the NatioNal hoNor society... PresideNt oF FreNch hoNor 
society... also Part oF the Nike club, aa club, aNd beta club.
Personal
borN oN jaNuary 17, 1993 iN charlottesville, virgiNia… daughter oF 
yoNgxiN aNd zhou WaNg... MajoriNg iN cheMistry.
alissa WilliaMs
Junior - kentWood, MiCh. - east kentWood hs
Cross Country Career
2012: raN iN six Meets as a soPhoMore… FiNished 3rd at the charlotte duals With a tiMe oF 19:22.00… 
crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:51.61 at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal For a 24th Place FiNish… at the uNc asheville 
iNvitatioNal, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:51.71 For a 5th Place FiNish… FiNished With a tiMe oF 18:19.20 
at the royal cross couNtry challeNge … at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she crossed the FiNish liNe With a tiMe 
oF 19:15.02… iN her FiNal Meet oF the year, she crossed the FiNish liNe at 22:55.70 at the Ncaa southeast 
regioNals.
2011: coMPeted iN Five Meets as a FreshMaN… crossed the FiNish liNe at 19:24.19 For aN 8th Place at the 
charlotte duals… FiNished 6th at the WiNthroP iNvite With a tiMe oF 18:39.16… at the charlotte iNvitatioNal, 
crossed the FiNish liNe at 18:33.41… coMPeted iN the PeNN state NatioNal Meet FiNishiNg at 23:57.00… at the 
socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she set a school record For the 5k With a tiMe oF 18:11.50 For a 29th Place FiNish.
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five total Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN NiNe total eveNts as a soPhoMore… at the charlotte 
49er classic, she coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd the 1500M… raN iN tWo eveNts at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt 
classic, the 4x440M FiNishiNg 10th aNd the 1500M FiNishiNg 7th With a Pr tiMe oF 4:53:52… at the WiNthroP 
iNvitatioNal, she coMPeted iN the 1500M FiNishiNg 18th… at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal she coMPeted iN the 
4x800M FiNishiNg 1st, the dMr FiNishiNg 1st, aNd the 1500M FiNishiNg 2Nd… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs, she raN the 1500M FiNishiNg iN 24th Place.
2012-13 indoor: Was a Part oF Five Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN six total eveNts as a soPhoMore… FiNished 4th iN 
the 3k at the tiger challeNge… raN the 3k at the etsu NisWoNger iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 10th… at the hiltoN 
gardeN iNvitatioNal, she raN the 4x400M, aNd the 3k… raN the 3k at the tiger PaW… at the socoN iNdoor 
chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the Mile ruN FiNishiNg 14th.
2012 outdoor: coMPeted iN Four total Meets aNd Four total eveNts as a FreshMaN… coMPeted iN the 1500M at 
the beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt classic… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she raN the 5k… coMPeted iN 
5k at the terrier relays FiNishiNg iN 1st aNd iN a PersoNal record tiMe oF 18:38.82… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs, she coMPeted iN the 1500M ruN.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets, ParticiPatiNg iN seveN total eveNts as a FreshMaN… raN the 3k at the 
cleMsoN iNvitatioNal FiNishiNg 2Nd With a Pr tiMe oF 10:26.88… coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd got her Pr iN the 
Mile ruN With a tiMe oF 5:16.97 at the keNt taylor iNvitatioNal… at the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal 
she coMPeted iN the 4x400M aNd got her Pr iN the 800M With a tiMe oF 2:23.20… FiNished 5th iN the dMr aNd 
7th iN the 4x400M at the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
honors and aWards
2013 southerN coNFereNce WiNter aNd sPriNg all-acadeMic teaM
2012-13 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
2012 southerN coNFereNce Fall all-acadeMic teaM
2011-12 southerN coNFereNce acadeMic hoNor roll
hiGh sChool
three-year cross couNtry letter WiNNer aNd Four year track letter WiNNer ... cross couNtry teaM FiNished third 
iN the state iN 2008 ... track teaM FiNished state ruNNer-uPs iN 2008, 2009 aNd 2010 ... 2011 track aNd Field 
teaM state chaMPioNs ... six-tiMe iNdoor track all-state teaM ... all-state cross couNtry teaM iN 2008, 2009 
aNd 2010 ... acadeMic all-state iN cross couNtry aNd track ... all-state iN track aNd Field iN 2010 aNd 2011 
... holds the school record iN the 5k, 800M aNd 4x800M ... three tiMe all-coNFereNce iN both track aNd cross 
couNtry.
Personal
daughter oF bart aNd WeNdy WilliaMs ... borN February 10, 1993 ... 
MajoriNg iN biology aNd coMPuter scieNce.
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eMily WilliaMs
freshMan - tuCker, Ga. - veritas ClassiCal sChools hs
hiGh sChool
three-year letterMaN iN soFtball, tWo-year basketball letterMaN, aNd oNe-year letterMaN iN teNNis aNd track & 
Field... lead her soFtball teaM to tWo toP-Five FiNishes iN the NatioN... her basketball teaM FiNished toP three iN the 
league For tWo seasoNs... tWo-tiMe teaM MvP For basketball aNd soFtball... leadershiP aWard WiNNer For sWiM-
MiNg... aPPeared three tiMes iN all star gaMes For basketball aNd soFtball... voluNteered For atlaNta MissioN, aNd 
For sister’s PrograM charity For WoMeN iN Need.
Personal
borN oN juNe 9, 1995 iN tucker, georgia… daughter oF toM aNd robiN 
WilliaMs... PlaNs to Major iN biology.
kathleen Woods
senior - Carlisle, Pa. - biG sPrinG hs
traCk and field Career
2013 outdoor: coMPeted iN Five Meets For the seasoN... threW the shot Put aNd discus at the charlotte 49er 
classic... threW the shot Put at the beyNoN sPorts cataMouNt classic... at the 2013 WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she 
coMPeted iN the shot Put aNd discus throW... at the WoFFord iNvitatioNal, FiNished 9th iN the discus throW aNd 13th 
iN the shot Put... at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs, she set a Pr iN the discus throW With a distaNce oF 36.18M aNd a Pr 
iN the shot Put With a distaNce oF 10.08M.
2012-13 indoor: oNly coMPeted iN tWo Meets For the seasoN... threW the shot Put at the tiger PaW aNd the 
southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2012 outdoor: took Part iN Five total Meets… at the charlotte classic, she coMPeted iN the shot Put aNd 
the discus throW… coMPeted iN the shot Put aNd the discus throW at the beyNoN sPorts surFaces cataMouNt 
classic… at the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, she threW the discus aNd shot Put… at the terrier relays, she threW 
the discus, shot Put, aNd set a Pr iN the haMMer throW With a distaNce oF 21.89M… at the southerN coNFereNce 
chaMPioNshiPs, she FiNished 17th iN the shot Put aNd 16th iN the discus throW.
2011-12 indoor: coMPeted iN Four Meets… threW the shot Put at the cleMsoN iNvitatioNal, the keNt taylor 
iNvitatioNal, the jdl Fast track collegiate iNvitatioNal, aNd the southerN coNFereNce chaMPioNshiPs.
2011 outdoor: ParticiPated iN the discus throW aNd shot Put duriNg the PalMetto classic, the charlotte 49er 
classic, the WiNthroP iNvitatioNal, aNd the terrier relays... threW the javeliN at the terrier relays... FiNished 12th 
at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs iN the discus throW.
2010-11 indoor: coMPeted iN the shot Put at the aPPalachiaN oPeN FiNishiNg, the keNt taylor ruN, the tiger 
PaW, aNd at the socoN chaMPioNshiPs.
hiGh sChool
lettered iN track, basketball aNd golF at big sPriNg high school iN NeWville, Pa. ... lettered all Four years iN each 
sPort For 12 total varsity letters ... QualiFied For the Mid- PeNNs as aN iNdividual track athlete iN 2007 aNd 2008 
... QualiFied For districts iN 2009 as aN iNdividual track athlete ... helPed basketball teaM go FroM a 9-10 record 
iN 2008 to aN 18-6 record iN 2009 ... basketball teaM WoN a league chaMPioNshiP iN 2010 aNd QualiFied For 
the district tourNaMeNt iN 2008, 2009, aNd 2010 ... holds the school record For loWest WoMeN’s golF score ... 
NaMed WoMeN’s golF MvP iN 2008 aNd 2009 ... raNked First iN her acadeMic class ... MeMber oF studeNt couNcil 
aNd NatioNal hoNor society ... served as class PresideNt as a seNior.
Personal
borN NoveMber 1, 1991 iN carlisle, Pa. ... daughter oF WolFgaNg aNd kerry 
Woods ... Father WolFgaNg Played Football aNd Wrestled iN college ... Majors 
iN biology.
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2012 Men’s Cross Country results
Meet tiMe PlaCe
RYAn DoYle  
Eye Opener 28:35.10 44th
Asics Invite 28:44.09 131st
UNC Asheville 26:18.99 2nd
Royal Cross Country Challenge 26:10.10 45th
Southern Conference Championship 26:19.91 41st
NCAA Regionals 33:55.49 172nd
kYle hofmAnn  
Eye Opener 31:44:40 129th
UNC Asheville 33:33.55 25th
Upstate Invite 29:35 27th
hunteR mcGhee  
UNC Asheville 29:24.83 20th
Furman Invitational 17:46.01 39th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 27:58.30 107th
Southern Conference Championship 28:18.48 82nd
NCAA Regionals 37:00.91 215th
PARkeR Johnson  
Eye Opener 32:25.50 144th
UNC Asheville 31:39:55 24th
Southern Conference Championship 26:37.44 65th
Alex michAels  
Charlotte Duals 17:06.00 21st
Asics Invite 27:21.97 84th
Furman Invitational 16:00.18 13th
UNC Asheville 27:37.04 11th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 26:44.70 66th
Southern Conference Championship 27:21.52 66th
NCAA Regionals 35:53.76 210th
Justin WhitAkeR  
Charlotte Duals 18:11.00 32nd
Asics Invite 28:48.80 133rd
UNC Asheville 28:04.47 16th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 27:20.80 85th
Southern Conference Championship 28:33.64 86th
NCAA Regionals 37:29.65 217th
teAm  
Eye Opener 436 17th
Charlotte Duals  
Asics Invite xxx 17th
UNC Asheville 47 2nd
Furman Invitational 128 5th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 271 8th
USC Upstate Invite 615 
Southern Conference 303 11th
NCAA Regionals 1012 33rd
Men’s Cross Country 8k toP-15 tiMes
naMe tiMe year loCation
Trey Parker  25:42.90 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Trey Parker 25:43.94 2010 Boone, NC
Trey Parker 25:52.4 2010 Charlotte, NC
Trey Parker 25:56.78 2010 Spartanburg, SC
Trey Parker 26:04.19 2009 Elon, NC
Trey Parker 26:06.91 2009 Spartanburg, SC
Trey Parker 26:21.25 2009 Winthrop
Mavrick Harris 26:28.81 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Trey Parker 26:30.9 2010 Spartanburg, SC
Trey Parker 26:31.9 2009 Spartanburg, SC
Matt Menard 26:37.44 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Trey Parker 26:39.81 2011 Charlotte Inv 
Trey Parker 26:52.29 2011 Winthrop Inv
Russell Baker 26:52.37 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Bryan Brooks 26:55.30 2006 Chattanooga, TN
Men’s Cross Country 10k toP-15 tiMes
naMe tiMe year loCation
Trey Parker 32:17 2009 Louisville, KY
Trey Parker 32:59.2 2010  Louisville, KY
Bryan Brooks 33:38 2009 Louisville, KY
Bryan Brooks 34:34 2006 Louisville, KY
Stuart McDaniel 34:48 2007 Louisville, KY 
Russell Baker 34:57 2009 Louisville, KY
Josh Shumaker 35:20 2008 Clemmons, NC
Josh Shumaker 35:21 2007 Louisville, KY 
Paul Vecchione 35:35 2009 Louisville, KY
Russell Baker 35:41.3 2010 Louisville, KY
Mavrick Harris 35:56 2009 Louisville, KY
Mavrick Harris 36:11.3 2010 Louisville, KY
Dusty Bateman  36:21 2007 Louisville, KY 
Tommy Weber  36:59 2007 Louisville, KY 
Josh Riley  37:12 2007 Louisville, KY
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2012 WoMen’s Cross Country results
Meet tiMe PlaCe
AlYssA buRkeRt  
Charlotte Duals 20:22 13th
Asics Invite 19:04.65 37th
UNC Asheville 18:55.93 6th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 18:41.10 40th
Southern Conference Championship 18:28.00 31st
NCAA Southeast Regionals 23:17.87 160th
mARellA AnGelo  
Eye Opener 19:21.91 4th
Asics Invite 19:21.07 57th
UNC Asheville 19:09.84 9th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 18:43.60 45th
Southern Conference Championship 19:26.38 62nd
NCAA Southeast Regional 23:50.63 193rd
cARlY eGAn  
Eye Opener 20:14.20 19th
Asics Invite 20:14.73 103rd
UNC Asheville 19:35.67 12th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 19:27.60 78th
Southern Conference Championship 20:05.18 76th
NCAA Southeast Regionals 24:39.63 220th
kieRsten ellsWoRth  
Eye Opener 20:44.72 25th
Charlotte Duals 21:27 15th
Gene Mullin Furman Invite 20:26.51 21st
Royal Cross Country Challenge 20:00.3 103rd
sAm huGhes  
Charlotte Duals 19:34 5th
Asics Invite 18:55.29 28th
UNC Asheville 19:02.21 7th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 18:53.02 51st
Southern Conference Championship 18:43.95 43rd
NCAA Southeast Regional 23:34.37 176th
kAtie kessleR  
Asics Invite 19:17.31 47th
UNC Asheville 19:39.07 14th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 19:12.80 68th
Southern Conference Championship 19:15.69 58th
NCAA Southeast Regional 23:49.75 191st
nAncY foRD  
Eye Opener 21:00.10 33rd
Charlotte Duals 21:04 14th
UNC Asheville 20:22.91 24th
Royal Cross Country Challenge 20:27 113th
stAceY mAnGAn  
Eye Opener 22:32.58 70th
Asics Invite 22:48.11 190th
UNC Asheville 22:18.10 38th
Gene Mullin Furman Invite 22:00.90 39th
AlissA WilliAms  
Charlotte Duals 19:22 3rd
Asics Invite 18:51.61 24th
UNC Asheville 18:51.71 5th
Roy Cross Country Challenge 18:19.20 24th
Southern Conference Championship 19:15.69 57th
NCAA Southeast Regional 22:55.70 138th
teAm  
Eye Opener 106 3rd
Charlotte Duals 39 2nd
Asics Winthrop Invite 169 4th
UNC Asheville 30 1st
Gene Mullin Furman Invite NA NA
Royal Cross Country Challenge 158 6th
Southern Conference 212 9th
NCAA Southeast Regionals 819 31st
WoMen’s Cross Country 5k toP-15 tiMes
naMe tiMe year loCation
Alissa Williams 18:11.50 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Alyssa Burkert 18:31.40 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Alissa Williams 18:33.41 2011 Charlotte Inv.
Alissa Williams 18:39.16 2011 Winthrop
Andrea Kelsey 18:42.50 2010 Spartanburg, SC
Sam Hughes 18:48.00 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Alyssa Burkert 18:48.94 2011 Charlotte Inv
Nicole Klasnic 18:49.2 2009 Charlotte, NC
Andrea Kelsey 18:49.39 2010 Boone, NC
Carly Egan 18:51.75 2011 Charlotte Inv
Nicole Klasnic 18:56.90 2011 SoCon (Charleston, SC)
Andrea Kelsey 18:58.9 2010 Spartanburg, SC
Lauren Bosshardt 19:00.16 2006 Chattanooga, TN
Andrea Kelsey 19:05.83 2010 Winthrop
Sam Hughes 19:09.9 2010 Spartanburg, SC
WoMen’s Cross Country 6k toP-15 tiMes
naMe tiMe year loCation
Andrea Kelsey 22:34.5 2010 Louisville, KY
Alissa Williams 23:06.4 2011 Louisville, KY (regionals)
Shelby Harris 23:43 2009 Louisville, KY
Alyssa Burkert 23:47.9 2010 Louisville, KY
Alissa Williams 23:57 2011 PSU Nationals (Penn State)
Caitlin Dodd 24:08.5 2010 Louisville, KY
Lauren Bosshardt 24:08.8 2005 Lake Kristi, SC
Sam Hughes 24:11.2 2010 Louisville, KY
Lauren Bosshardt 24:11.5 2006 Louisville, KY 
Kim Stauffer 24:15.4 2010 Louisville, KY
Justina Oliva  24:20 2007 Louisville, KY
Jaya Abraham 24:33 2005 Lake Kristi, SC
Andrea Kelsey 24:37 2009 Louisville, KY
Katie Kessler 24:43.9 2010 Louisville, KY
Laura Trent  24:50 2007 Louisville, KY
saM huGhes
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2012-13 Men’s indoor toP PerforManCes 
naMe  tiMe/distanCe Meet date
60m   
Armfield, Chris 7.13 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Hurst, Ryan 7.30 Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
Gaines, Blair 7.37 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Johnson, Tevin 7.43 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
Jemison, Tyrell 7.51 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
200m   
Armfield, Chris 23.00 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/12
Johnson, Tevin 24.08 Tiger Paw 2/08/13
Parrott, Sam 24.22 Tiger Paw 2/08/13
Bienfait, Stevin 24.36 The Tiger Challenge 1/11/13
Jemison, Tyrell 24.42 The Tiger Challenge 1/11/13
400m   
West, Chase 52.10 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Parrott , Sam 52.77 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Butler, Travis 52.86 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
Bienfait, Stevin 54.99 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
800m   
Cummings, Patrick 1:57.84 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Whitaker, Justin 2:06.45 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Butler , Travis 2:08.71 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
mile   
Michaels, Alex 4:31.71 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
McGahee, Hunter 4:44.45 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Whitaker, Justin 4:46.75 ETSU Niswonger Invitational  1/18/13
Hofmann, Kyle 5:21.65 The Tiger Challenge  1/11/13
3000m   
Doyle, Ryan 9:01.80 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Michaels, Alex 9:12.41 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
McGahee, Hunter 9:27.32 Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
Baker, Russell 9:37.26 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Menard, Matt 10:03.91 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
5000m   
Doyle, Ryan 15:36.86 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Baker, Russell 16:36.60 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
4 x 400m   
 3:29.77 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
DistAnce meDleY   
 10:58.14 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
hiGh JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 1.78m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
lonG JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 6.25m Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
McCrimon, Mike 5.12m ETSU Niswonger Invitational  1/18/13
tRiPle JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 13.33m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
McCrimon, Mike 12.70m Southern Conference Championship 2/23/13
shot Put   
McCurry, Andrew 12.40m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Massey, Robert 11.27m ETSU Niswonger Invitational  1/18/13
Ditolla, Tony 8.40m Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
Men’s indoor division i reCords 
event athlete Mark year
55m Jesse McCoy 6.64 2001
60m Elias Conits  7.03 2009
200m Elias Conits  23.23 2009
400m Brian Smith 51.22 2009
800m Patrick Cummings 1:57.84 2013
Mile Alex Michaels 4:31.71 2013
3,000m Ryan Doyle 9:01.80 2013
5,000m Trey Parker 15:24.97 2010
55m Hurdles Alex Love 7.84 2006
60m Hurdles Alex Love 8.29 2006
Long Jump Mike McCrimon 22’00.75” 2011
Triple Jump Adrien Borders 49’10.50” 2002
High Jump Joe Bailey 1.96m/6-5 2012
Pole Vault Drew Adamson 3.50m 2008
Shot Put Katon Bethay 53’04.00” 2006
Weight  Tony Ditolla 8.54m 2012
4x400m S. Parrott, P. Cummings, S. Bienfait, C. West 3:29.77 2013
DMR J.Whitaker, T.Butler, C.West, T.Parker 10:48.26 2012
Joe bailey holds the reCord in the indoor hiGh JuMP
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2012-13 WoMen’s indoor toP PerforManCes 
naMe  tiMe/distanCe Meet  date
60m   
Burke, Jordan 8.67 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Brandon, Sloan 8.70 The Tiger Challenge 1/11/13
Brown, Shaakira 8.71 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/1/13
200m   
Gothberg, Emily 27.66 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Brown, Shaakira 29.48 The Tiger Challenge 1/11/13
Burke, Jordan 29.61 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
Brandon, Sloan 29.89 Tiger Paw 2/08/13
400m   
Burkert, Alyssa 1:00.62 Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
Gothberg, Emily 1:01.55 Tiger Paw 2/08/13
Klasnic, Niki 1:03.76 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
Kauffman, Megan 1:06.33 Tiger Paw 2/08/13
Brown, Shaakira 1:07.32 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
800m   
Kessler, Katie 2:15.39 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Burkert, Alyssa 2:15.54 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Klasnic, Niki 2:21.99 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Stauffer, Kim 2:38.44 The Tiger Challenge  1/11/13
Ellsworth, Kiersten 2:39.22 The Tiger Challenge  1/11/13
Brown, Shaakira 2:46.58 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
mile   
Klasnic, Niki 5:06.92 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Williams, Alissa 5:18.19 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Burkert, Alyssa 5:21.66 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
Ellsworth, Kiersten 6:05.55 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Cooley, Rachel 6:24.23 The Tiger Challenge 1/11/13
3000m   
Hughes, Sam 10:28.90 Tiger Paw  2/08/13
Williams, Alissa 10:40.08 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
Egan, Carly 11:17.11 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
Mangan, Stacey 12:00.59 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
Ellsworth, Kiersten 12:06.27 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
5000m   
Hughes, Sam 18:20.79 Hilton Garden Innvitational 2/01/13
Egan, Carly 19:57.26 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Mangan, Stacey 21:47.96 ETSU Niswonger Invitational 1/18/13
60 huRDles   
Brown, Shaakira 10.11 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
4 x 400m   
 4:00.46 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
DistAnce meDleY   
 12:09.36 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
hiGh JumP   
Brown, Shaakira 1.38m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
lonG JumP   
Brandon, Sloan 4.47m Hilton Garden Innvitational  2/01/13
Brown, Shaakira 4.36m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
shot Put   
Woods, Kathleen 9.59m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
Brown, Shaakira 6.18m Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
inDooR PentAthlon   
Brown, Shaakira 2359 Southern Conference Championship  2/23/13
WoMen’s indoor division i reCords 
event athlete Mark year
55m Penny Kroger 7.97 1998
60m Lisa Lynch 8.56 2008
200m Emily Gothberg 27.66 2013
400m Alyssa Burkert 1:00.62 2013
800m Katie Kessler 2:15.39 2013
Mile Nicole Klasnic 5:06.92 2013
3,000m Alissa Williams 10:26.88 2012
5,000m Sam Hughes 18:20.79 2013
55m Hurdles Mackenzie DeGraff 9.81 2011
60m Hurdles Keenan Langley 9.71 2012
Long Jump Sloane Brown 4.47m 2013
High Jump Kaitlin Brown 1.60m 2011
Pole Vault Tiffani Beebe 10’00.00” 2011
Shot Put Nola Belcher 35’08.00” 2005
Weight  Jennifer Etters 26’00.25” 2001
Pentathlon Mackenzie DeGraff 2450 2011
4x400m K.Kessler, A.Burkert, N.Klasnic, E.Gothberg 4:00.46 2013
DMR A.Burkert, E. Gothberg, K.Kessler, N.Klasnic 12:09.36 2013
katie kessler holds the 800M indoor sChool reCord
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2013 Men’s outdoor toP PerforManCes  
naMe  tiMe/distanCe Meet  date
100m   
Jemison, Tyrell 11.82 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
200m   
Jemison, Tyrell 23.38 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
West, Chase 23.62 Beynon Sports Catamount Invitational 3/22/13
Parrott, Sam 24.04 Winthrop University Invitational 3/28/13
Bienfait, Stevin 25.16 Winthrop University Invitational 3/28/13
400m   
West, Chase 50.57 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Parrott, Sam 52.20 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Butler, Travis 52.77 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Bienfait, Stevin 54.11 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
800m   
Hofmann, Kyle 2:02.59 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Whitaker, Justin 2:05.04 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
Michaels, Alex 2:05.15 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  4/21/13
Menard, Matt 2:09.49 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic 3/22/13
McGahee, Hunter 2:13.96 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic 3/22/13
Butler, Travis 2:22.18 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic 3/22/13
1500m   
Michaels, Alex 4:10.29 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
McGahee, Hunter 4:23.73 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
Baker, Russell 4:25.76 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
Hofmann, Kyle 4:31.61 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
3000m   
Menard, Matt 9:55.62 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
5000m   
Doyle, Ryan 15:18.75 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
Baker, Russell 16:14.99 Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
McGahee, Hunter 16:22.04 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
10,000m   
Baker, Russell 33:55.26 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
3000 steePlechAse   
Doyle, Ryan 9:38.83 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
4 x 100m   
 44.70 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
4 x 400m   
 3:29.18 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
4 x 800m   
 8:36.55 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
sPRint meDleY   
 3:50.31 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
DistAnce meDleY   
 11:11.87 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
hiGh JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 2.05m Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
lonG JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 6.95m Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
West, Chase 4.73m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
tRiPle JumP   
Johnson, Tevin 12.52m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
shot Put   
McCurry, Andrew 11.81m Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
McCracken, Brian 10.01m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Ditolla, Tony 8.47m Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
Discus   
McCracken, Brian 33.27m Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
JAvelin   
McCurry, Andrew 40.79m Charlotte 49er Classic  3/14/13
Men’s outdoor division i reCords 
event athlete Mark year
100m Adrian Borders 10.80 2003
200m Adrian Borders 21.90 2003
400m Brian Smith 50.17 2009
800m Chase West 1:56.85 2011
1,500m Trey Parker 4:08.19 2010
3,000m Trey Parker 9:03.31 2010
5,000m Ryan Doyle 15:18.75  2013
10,000m Mavrick Harris 32:45.40 2011
110m Hurdles Steve Lindsay 14.93 1998
3,000m SC Trey Parker 9:37.68 2011
Mile Mavrick Harris 4:33.07 2011
Long Jump Adrien Borders 24’03.00” 2003
Triple Jump Adrien Borders 49’10.50” 2002
High Jump Tevin Johnson 2.05m 2013
Shot Put Katon Bethea 52’09.50” 2006
Discus Katon Bethea 148’05.00” 2006
Javelin Carter Blanche 55.00m 2009
Hammer Katon Bethea 135’05.00” 2003
4x100m 98 Conference team 42.29 1998
4x400m Butler, Sloneki, Parrott, West 3:27.01 2012
4x800m Parker, Harris, Wolfe, West 8:08.56 2011
Sprint Medley  Jemison, Spencer, West, Parker 3:42.64 2011
DMR Antley, Lesko, Davis, Powell 10:50.31 2006
adrien borders oWns the lonG JuMP and triPle JuMP reCords.
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2013 WoMen’s outdoor toP PerforManCes 
naMe  tiMe/distanCe Meet  date
100m   
Brandon, Sloan 13.65 Wofford Invitational 4/06/13
Burke, Jordan 13.88 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
200m   
Gothberg, Emily 27.87 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Brandon, Sloan 29.63 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
Burke, Jordan 30.18 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
400m   
Kessler, Katie 1.00.34 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Gothberg, Emily 1:02.25 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
800m   
Burkert, Alyssa 2:08.03 Georgia Tech Invitational  5/10/13
Kessler, Katie 2:12.78 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Klasnic, Niki 2:16.65 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Gothberg, Emily 2:31.07 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
Egan, Carly 2:34.49 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
Stauffer, Kim 2:42.86 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
Kelsey, Andrea 2:51.38 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
1500m   
Klasnic, Niki 4:43.08 Charlotte 49er Classic 3/14/13
Burkert, Alyssa 4:43.71 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Williams, Alissa 4:53.52 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
Egan, Carly 5:15.01 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
Cooly, Rachel 5:50.22 Wofford Invitational 4/06/13
mile   
Klasnic, Niki 5:12.72 Furman Blue Shoes Invitational 4/13/13
3000m   
Hughes, Sam 10:37.31 Charlotte 49er Classic  4/14/13
Egan, Carly 11:32.96 Charlotte 49er Classic  4/14/13
5000m   
Hughes, Sam 17:52.91 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Egan, Carly 19:17.29 Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
100h   
Brown, Shaakira 16.90 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
400h   
Brown, Shaakira 1:14.53 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
2000 steePle   
Klasnic, Niki 7:36.04 Charlotte 49er Classic  4/14/13
3000 steePle   
Hughes, Sam 11:11.37 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
4 x 100m   
 54.03 Beynon Sports Catamount Classic  3/22/13
4 x 400m   
 3:58.28 Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
4 x 800m   
 9:20.99 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
sPRint meDleY   
 4:30.44 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
DistAnce meDleY   
 12:47.15 Wofford Invitational  4/06/13
lonG JumP   
Brandon, Sloan 4.56m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Langley, Keenan 4.26m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
Carpenter, Nicole 4.13m Charlotte 49er Classic  4/14/13
shot Put   
Woods, Kathleen 10.08m Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
Discus   
Woods, Kathleen 36.18m Southern Conference Outdoor Championships  4/20/13
JAvelin   
Carpenter, Nicole 24.34m Charlotte 49er Classic  4/14/13
Brandon, Sloan 18.52m Winthrop University Invitational  3/28/13
WoMen’s outdoor division i reCords 
event athlete Mark year
100m Sloane Brandon 13.37 2013
200m Emily Gothberg 27.68 2012
400m Alyssa Burkert 58.18 2012
800m Alyssa Burkert 2:08.03 2013
1,500m Alyssa Burkert 4:42.50 2012
3,000m Sam Hughes 10:37.31 2013
5,000m Sam Hughes 17:52.91 2013
10,000m Shelby Harris 39:04.82 2010
100m Hurdles Shaakira Brown 16.90 2013
3,000m SC Sam Hughes  11:11.37 2013
Mile Carly Egan 5:24.53 2011
Long Jump Sloane Brown 4.56m 2013
High Jump Kaitlin Brown 1.60m 2011
Pole Vault Page Stroup 3.20m 2001
Shot Put Crystal Belcher 36”11.75” 2006
Discus Kathleen Woods 36.18m 2013
Javelin Janet Rhodes 39.39m 2004
Hammer Jennifer Etters 83’0” 2000
4x100m K.Kessler,E Gothberg, J.Burk, M.Kauffman 53.29 2012
4x400m Kessler, Burkert,Klasnic, Gothberg 3:57.77 2012
4x800m Burkert, Williams, Klasnic, Kessler 9:20.99 2013
4x1600m Oliva, Adamson, Bosshardt, Abraham  21:57.48 2006
Sprint Medley  Gothberg, Klasnic, Kessler,Burkert 4:06.28 2012
DMR Burkert,Gothberg,Kessler,Williams 12:47.15 2013
alyssa burkert oWns six outdoor reCords
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Men’s Cross Country soCon ChaMPionshiP Meet teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
1997 11th Wofford 336
1998 12th Wofford 364
1999 11th Wofford 303
2000 11th Wofford 311
2002 11th Wofford 332
2003 11th Wofford 337
2004 11th Wofford 358
2005 10th Wofford 313
2006 10th Wofford 289
2007 10th Wofford 282
2008 11th Wofford 342
2009 11th Wofford 276
2010 11th Wofford 292
2011 10th Wofford  279
2012 11th Wofford 303
Men’s Cross Country soCon ChaMPionshiP individual toP finishes
year PlaCe runner tiMe
1997 80th Brad Talbert 30:29
1998 73th Brannon Greene 29:51
1999 57th Brannon Greene 28:23
2000 53th Charles Malpass 28:11
2002 72nd Andre Caldwell 30:00
2003 57th Andrew Powell 28:55.29
2004 77th Andrew Powelll 30:34.93
2005 67th Andrew Powell 29:51.60
2006 69th  Justin Hunter 28:47.40
2007 40th  Stuart McDaniel 27:04.57
2008 68th  Josh Shumaker 27:47.86
2009 18th Trey Parker 26:04.19
2010 22nd Trey Parker 25:43.94   
2011 41st Trey Parker 25:42.90
2012 41st Ryan Doyle 26:19.91 
Men’s Cross Country southern ConferenCe honors
2009 All-Freshman Team Trey Parker
2009 Freshman of the Year Trey Parker
WoMen’s Cross Country soCon ChaMPionshiP Meet teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
1997 10th Wofford 290
1998 8th Wofford 269
1999 10th Wofford 324
2000 12th Wofford 332
2001 12th Wofford 385
2002 11th Wofford 338
2003 12th Wofford 357
2004 12th Wofford 312
2005 11th Wofford 293
2006 11th Wofford 282
2007 11th Wofford 322
2008 12th Wofford  384
2009 10th Wofford 289
2010 10th Wofford 274
2011 9th Wofford  242
2012 9th Wofford 212
WoMen’s Cross Country soCon ChaMPionshiP individual toP finishes
year PlaCe runner tiMe
1997 54th Kathryn Rawlings 21:06
1998 51th Heather Gallagher 21:40
1999 56th Emily Smothers 21:01
2000 52th Alicia Defronzo 20:15
2001 86th Leslie Wilkerson 23:13
2002 53th Emily Smothers 20:05
2003 80th Nichole Dahlin              23:11.96   
2004 41st Lauren Bosshardt 20:25.58
2005 51st Lauren Bosshardt  20:10.64  
2006 30th Lauren Bosshardt 19:00.16
2007 69th Justina Oliva 20:22.97
2008 83rd Kari Harris 20:58.28
2009 46th Andrea Kelsey 19:49.75
2010 18th  Andrea Kelsey 18:49.39
2011 29th  Alissa Williams 18:11.50
2012 30th Alyssa Burkert 18:28.00   
WoMen’s Cross Country southern ConferenCe honors
2006 Runner of the Week Lauren Bosshardt
2009 Runner of the Week Nikki Klasnic 
2011 All-Freshman Team Alissa Williams
Josh shuMaker had the best soCon finish in 2008 andrea kelsey has the best soCon finish
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Men’s indoor traCk and field soCon ChaMPionshiP teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
2003 8th Wofford 8
2004 8th Wofford 8
2005 8th Wofford 6
2006 8th Wofford 13
2009 9th Wofford 4
2010 9th Wofford 3
2011 8th Wofford 1
2012 9th Wofford 9
2013 9th Wofford 3
*Only denotes years Wofford scored points, first meet was in 1997
Men’s indoor southern ConferenCe honors
2003 All-Southern Conferece, Shot Put Katon Bethay
2004 All-Southern Conference, 60m Hurdles Alex Love
2005 All-Southern Conferece, Shot Put Katon Bethay
2010 All-Freshman Team, Shot Put Brian McCacken
2012 All-Freshman Team, 3,000m Hunter McGahee
2013 All-Freshman Team, 200m Chris Armfield
2013 All-Freshman Team, 60m Chris Armfield
2013 All-Freshman Team, 5000m Ryan Doyle
2013 All-Freshman Team, Triple Jump Tevin Johnson
WoMen’s indoor traCk and field soCon ChaMPionshiP teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
1999 8th Wofford 4
2011 11th Wofford 2
2012 10th Wofford 9.50
2013 10th Wofford 8
*Only denotes years Wofford scored points, first meet was in 1997
WoMen’s indoor southern ConferenCe honors
2010 All-Freshman Team, 5,000m Andrea Kelsey
2010 Track Athlete of the Week Andrea Kelsey
2011 All-Freshman Team, 800m Katie Kessler
2011 All-Freshman Team, Mile Alyssa Burkert
2011 All-Freshman Team, High Jump Kaitlin Brown
2013 All-Freshman Team, 60m Hurdles Shaakira Brown
Men’s outdoor traCk and field soCon ChaMPionshiP teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
1998 8th Wofford 8
1999 9th Wofford 9
2000 9th Wofford 5
2001 10th Wofford 1
2002 9th Wofford 16
2003 8th Wofford 38
2004 8th Wofford 34
2005 7th Wofford 30
2006 7th Wofford 18
2009 9th Wofford 10
2010 9th Wofford 3.5
2011 8th Wofford 17
2012 9th Wofford 11
2013 9th Wofford 4.50
*Only denotes years Wofford scored points, first meet was in 1997
Men’s outdoor southern ConferenCe honors
2002 All-Southern Conference, Triple Jump Adrien Borders
2002 All-Southern Conference, Long Jump Adrien Borders
2002 Freshman of the Year Adrien Borders
2003 Athlete of the Week Adrien Borders
2003 All-Southern Conference, Long Jump Adrien Borders
2003 All-Southern Conference, Triple Jump Adrien Borders
2003 Field Performer of the Year Adrien Borders
2004 All-Southern Conference, High Jump* Ugo Ihekweazu
2004 All-Southern Conference, Long Jump Adrien Borders
2004 All-Southern Conference, Triple Jump Adrien Borders
2005 Athlete of the Week Adrien Borders
2005 All-Southern Conference, 110m Hurdles Alex Love
2005 All-Southern Conference, Long Jump Adrien Borders
2005 All-Southern Conference, Triple Jump Adrien Borders
2006 All-Southern Conference, Discus Katon Bethay
2006 All-Southern Conference, Shot Put* Katon Bethay
2006 Field Performer of the Year Katon Bethay
2010 All-Freshman Team, Discus Brian McCacken
2010 All-Freshman Team, Shot Put Brian McCacken
2010 All-Freshman Team, 5,000m Russell Baker
2011 All-Freshman Team, 100m Stephon Shelton
2011 All-Freshman Team, Long Jump Mike McCrimon
2011 All-Southern Conference, Long Jump Mike McCrimon
2011 All-Freshman Team, Javelin Andrew McCurry
*Denotes event winner
WoMen’s outdoor traCk and field soCon ChaMPionshiP teaM year-by-year
year PlaCe teaM Points
1998 8th Wofford 8
1999 10th Wofford 13
2000 10th Wofford 12
2003 12th Wofford 2
2004 10th Wofford 11
2005 10th Wofford 8
2006 10th Wofford 10
2007 10th Wofford 4
2010 12th Wofford 1
2011 11th Wofford 2.50
2012 11th Wofford 4
2013 9th Wofford 13
*Only denotes years Wofford scored points, first meet was in 1997
WoMen’s outdoor southern ConferenCe honors
2000 All-Southern Conference, Pole Vault Page Stroup
2004 All-Southern Conference, Javelin Janet Rhodes
2005 All-Southern Conference, Javelin Crystal Belcher
2006 All-Southern Conference, Javelin* Crystal Belcher
2010 All-Freshman Team, 10,000m Shelby Harris
2010 All-Freshman Team, 3,000m SC Andrea Kelsey
2010 All-Freshman Team, Javelin Ashleigh Padgett
2011 All-Freshman Team, 5,000m Carly Egan
2011 All-Freshman Team, 3,000m SC Carly Egan
2011 All-Freshman Team, High Jump Kaitlin Brown
*Denotes event winner
katon bethay Was field PerforMer of the year in 2006
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soCon honor roll
2012-13
Marella Angello
Ben Boyles
Sloane Brandon
Shaakira Brown
Alyssa Burkert
Travis Butler
Rachel Cooley
Patrick Cummings
Carly Egan
Kiersten Ellsworth
Nancy Ford
Emily Gothberg
Elizabeth Gugliotti
Shelby Harris
Kyle Hofmann
Sam Hughes
Tyrell Jemison
Megan Kauffman
Andrea Kelsey
Katie Kessler
Nicole Klasnic
Keenan Langley
Stacey Mangan
Brian McCracken
Andrew McCurry
Hunter McGahee
Matt Menard
Trey Parker
Tyler Slonecki
Kimberly Stauffer
Cole Watson
Chase West
Justin Whitaker
Alissa Williams
Kathleen Woods
2011-12
Joe Bailey
Ben Boyles
Kaitlin Brown
Caroline Burdette
Alyssa Burkert
Jordan Burke
Travis Butler
Rachel Cooley
Carly Egan
Kiersten Ellsworth
Emily Gothberg
Shelby Harris
Sam Hughes
Tyrell Jemison
Megan Kauffman
Andrea Kelsey
Katie Kessler
Niki Klasnic
Caroline Liddy
Stacey Mangan
Brian McCracken
Andrew McCurry
Hunter McGahee
Matt Menard
Trey Parker
Tyler Slonecki
Kim Stauffer
Chase West
Justin Whitaker
Alissa Williams
Kathleen Woods
2010-11
David Jackson
Andrea Kelsey
Katie Kesseler
Nicole Klasnic
Caroline Liddy
Brian McCracken
Andrew McCurry
Matt Menard
Ashleigh Padgett
Trey Parker
Mackenzie DeGraff
Caitlin Dodd
Carly Egan
Emily Gothberg
Shelby Harris
Tiffani Beebe
Ben Boyles
Carolie Burdette
Alyssa Burkert
Phillip Spencer
Kim Stauffer
Pierce Tapp
Andy Vess
Chase Wolfe
Kathleen Woods
2009-10
Russell Baker
Bryan Brooks
Caroline Burdette
Mackenzie DeGraff
Caitlin Dodd
Kari Harris
Shelby Harris
Andrea Kelsey
Marissa Kmonicek
Caroline Liddy
Brian McCracken
Chris Norton
Ashley Padgett
Phillip Spencer
Kim Stauffer
Pearce Tapp
Laura Trent
Paul Vecchione
Andy Vess
2008-09
Monier Abusaft
Richard Bateman
Bryan Brooks
Caroline Burdette
Aimee Caswell
Caitlin Dodd
Theo Eliopoulos
Christopher Gerwig
Justin Hunter
Caroline Liddy
Morgan Mickalis
Justina Oliva
Jessie Sahms
Josh Shumaker
Brian Smith
Pearce Tapp
Laura Trent
Andy Vess
Tommy Weber
Mary Williams
2007-08
Travis Adamson
Lauren Bosshardt
Bryan Brooks
Aimee Caswell
Caitlin Dodd
Corey Gelbaugh
Kari Harris
Justin Hunter
Megan Klipfel
Stuart McDaniel
Justina Oliva
Jessie Sahms
Albert Shahid
Brian Smith
Pearce Tapp
Dana Teszler
Laura Trent
Charlotte Van Hale
Paul Vecchione
Tommy Weber
Sarah Whitener
2006-07
Bryan Brooks
Justin Hunter
Chris Williams
Brian Smith
Tommy Weber
Kari Harris
Jessie Sahms
Lauren Bosshardt
Katie Isbell
Mandy Mills
Aimee Caswell
Justina Oliva
2005-06
Kemp Anderson
Trey Antley
Andrew Harris
Ben Pauli
Andrew Powell
Brian Smith
Tommy Weber
Chris Williams
Jaya Abraham
Ashley Adamson
Lauren Bosshardt
Katie Isbell
Ryn Lister
Mandy Mills
Justina Oliva
Rachel Smithson
Corey Wilson
2004-05
Trey Antley
Andre Caldwell
Ben Pauli
Andrew Powell
Michael Lance
Jaya Abraham
Ashley Adamson
Lauren Bosshardt
Mandy Mills
Crystal Belcher
Janet Rhodes
2003-04
Kyle Horne
Ugo Ihekweazu
Ben Pauli
Andrew Powell
Chris Shugart
Andrew Caldwell
Jonathan Cheek
Shana Glenn
Mandy Mills
Ashley Adamson
Stacey Horton
Corey Wilson
Jaya Abraham
Ryn Lister
Holly Smith
Jessica Connett
Katie Rlihan
Kelsey Roth
Bernie Sikes
Austin Somers
Janet Rhodes
2002-03
Emily Smith
Emily Smothers
Stacey Horton
Bates Rambow
Jaya Abraham
Holly Smith
Andre Caldwell
Jonathan Cheek
Ashley Adamson
2001-02
Matt Borders
Jonathan Cheek
Jennifer Gilstrap
Tanya Kelly
Kim McDonald
Katherine Reed
Holly Smith
Emily Smothers
Evelyn King
2000-01
Rachel Bishop
Matt Borders
Alicia DeFronzo
Jennifer Etters
Mark Farthing
Jennifer Gilstrap
Tanya Kelly
Charles Malpass
Amanda Nave
Katherine Reed
Laura Sams
Emily Smothers
Page Stroup
1999-2000
Will Brumbach
Brannon Greene
Kristian Gusmer
Charles Malpass
Ashley McGee
Chandler Todd
Ward Burgess
Heather Gallagher
Edna Gantt
Katherine Reed
Laura Sams
Emily Smothers
Allison Ulrich
Dana Bruce
Jennifer Etters
Jennifer Gilstrap
Kim McDonald
Page Stroup
Deanna Whitley
1998-99
Will Brumbach
Brannon Greene
Kristian Gusmer
Charles Malpass
Ashley McGee
Brad Talbert
Chandler Todd
Alicia DeFronzo
Heather Gallagher
Kathryn Rawlings
Melissa Turpin
Allison Ulrich
Carl Sloan
John Sozzi
Josh Tomlinson
Mary Brooke Sunderland
Heather Carpini
Mary Page Stroup
Sallie Watson
1997-98
Alicia DeFronzo
Heather Gallagher
Ashley Greene
Brannon Greene
Amy Greenwood
Ashley McGee
William Newell
Ira Parnell
Allison Ulrich
George White
The Southern Conference athletic 
directors established the honor 
roll prior to the 1988-89 athletic 
year as a way to recognize the 
league’s outstanding student-
athletes. 
The academic honor roll consists 
of student-athletes who partici-
pated in varsity sports at member 
institutions and  posted a  3.0 
grade point average or higher 
while passing at least 24 hours 
in two semesters of classes or its 
equivalent for other academic 
calendars.
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soCon fall all-aCadeMiC teaM
2012
Alyssa Burkert
Carly Egan
Katie Kessler
Matt Menard
Kimberly Stauffer
Justin Whitaker
Alissa Williams
2011
Matt Menard
Katie Kessler
Alyssa Burkert
Carly Egan
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
2010
Andrea Kelsey
Cailtin Dodd
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
Kimberly Stauffer
Pearce Tapp
Matt Menard
2009
Caroline Burdette
Laura Trent
Caitlin Dodd
Bryan Brooks
Paul Vecchione
2008
Justina Oliva
Laura Trent
Pearce Tapp
Kari Harris
Justin Hunter
Bryan Brooks
Paul Vecchione
2007
Lauren Bosshardt
Sarah Whitener
Justina Oliva
Aimee Caswell
Jessie Sahms
Megan Klipfel
Bryan Brooks
Justin Hunter
Brian Smith
2006
Lauren Bosshardt
Mandy Mills
Sarah Whitener
Justina Oliva
2005
Trey Antley
Andre Caldwell
Ben Pauli
Andrew Powell
Jaya Abraham
Ashley Adamson
Lauren Bosshardt
Mandy Mills
2004
Andre Caldwell
Ben Pauli
Andrew Powell
Jaya Abraham
Ryn Lister
Mandy Mills
Corey Wilson
2003
Andre Caldwell
Stacey Horton
Holly Smith
soCon Winter all-aCadeMiC teaM
2013
alyssa burkert
jordaN burke
carly egaN
aNdrea kelsey
katie kessler
stacey MaNgaN
aNdreW Mccurry
Matt MeNard
kiMberly stauFFer
justiN Whitaker
alissa WilliaMs
2012
Brian McCracken
Ben Boyles
Andrew McCurry
Matt Menard
Andrea Kelsey
Katie Kessler
Alyssa Burkert
Kathleen Woods
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
2011
Kimberly Stauffer
Caroline Burdette
Caitlin Dodd
Brian McCracken
Matt Menard
Phillip Spencer
2010
Bryan Brooks
Pearce Tapp
Caitlin Dodd
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
2009
Bryan Brooks
Justin Hunter
Brian Smith
Tommy Weber
Justina Oliva
Pearce Tapp
2008
Justina Oliva
Laine Evans
Megan Klipfel
Jessie Sahms
Lauren Bosshardt
Justin Hunter
Bryan Brooks
Brian Smith
Paul Vecchione
2007
Lauren Bosshardt
Sarah Whitener
Justina Oliva
Aimee Caswell
Crystal Belcher
Mandy Mill
2006
Andrew Powell
Katon Bethay
Michael Lance
Lauren Bosshardt
Jaya Abraham
Crystal Belcher
Ashley Adamson
2005
Andre Powell
Katon Bethay 
Michael Lance
2004
Andre Caldwell
Ben Pauli
Abby Anderson
2003
Emily Smothers
Abby Anderson
Christine Pezzutti
soCon sPrinG all-aCadeMiC teaM
2013
alyssa burkert
jordaN burke
carly egaN
eMily gothberg
aNdrea kelsey
katie kessler
Nicole klasNic
aNdreW Mccurry
Matt MeNard
chase West
alissa WilliaMs
kathleeN Woods
2012
Brian McCracken
Ben Boyles
Andfrew McCurry
Matt Menard
Katie Kessler
Andrea Kelsey
Alyssa Curkert
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
Kathleen Woods
2011
Kimberly Stauffer
Caroline Burdette
Caitilin Dodd
Ashleigh Padgett
Brian McCracken
Andy Vess
Matt Menard
Phillip Spencer
2010
Bryan Brooks
Andy Vess
Paul Vecchione
Pearce Tapp
Caitlin Dodd
Caroline Burdette
Caroline Liddy
Kari Harris
2009
Andy Vess
Brian Smith
Bryan Brooks
Justin Hunter
Monier Abusaft
Tommy Weber
Pearce Tapp
Justina Oliva
2008
Justina Oliva
Megan Klipfel
Jessie Sahms
Lauren Bosshardt
Sarah Whitener
Justin Hunter
Bryan Brooks
Brian Smith
Paul Vecchione
2007
Lauren Bosshardt
Regina Fuller
Justina Oliva
Aimee Caswell
Crystal Belcher
Mandy Mills
2006
Trey Antley
Ben Pauli
Katon Bethay
Lauren Bosshardt
Mandy Mills
Jaya Abraham
Crystal Belcher
Ashley Adamson
2005
Andrew Powell
Janet Rhodes
2004
Andre Caldwell
Andrew Powell
Jaya Abraham
2003
Jonathan Cheek
Emily Smothers
The Southern Conference established the 
academic all-conference teams for each 
sport beginning in the winter season of 
2002-03. Teams are selected during the fall 
(football, volleyball, soccer and cross coun-
try), winter (basketball, indoor track and 
field and wrestling) and spring (baseball, 
softball, outdoor track and field, tennis and 
golf) season.
To be eligible, a student-athlete must 
have at least a 3.2 cumulative grade point 
average entering this season and be at least 
a sophomore academically. The student-
athlete must have also competed in at least 
one-half of the team’s competition.  GPA 
raised to 3.3 in 2011.
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terrier relay Men’s Meet reCords
athele sChool tiMe/Mark
100m  
Arel Gordon Unattached 10.69
200m  
Ray Shaquille UNC-Pembroke 21.42
400m  
Mark Watts North Greenville (2013) 48.23
1,500m  
Karlton Mitchell Morehouse (2013) 4:05.83
5,000m  
Gilbert Kemboi USC Upstate 14:41.20
110m huRDles  
Larry Brunson Claflin 14.39
400m huRDles  
Wendell Forbes Limestone (2013) 53.50
3,000 steePlechAse  
Alex McCandless Unattached 9:39.12
4x100m  
 Peak (2013) 41.46
4x200m  
 Mars Hill 1:28.15
4x400m  
 Limestone (2013) 3:16.76
4x800m  
 Furman 7:49.57
4x1600m  
 College of Charleston 21:04.00
sPRint meDleY  
 Morehouse (2013) 3:32.37
DistAnce meDleY  
 Furman 10:11.38
hiGh JumP  
Jordan Manning Limestone (2013) 2.10m
Pole vAult  
Tyler Samotis Gardner-Webb (2013) 4.80m
lonG JumP  
Cassandine Blassingame Carson-Newman (2013) 7.24m
tRiPle JumP  
Kenny Sugshita Unattached 15.15m
shot Put  
Travis Riner Mars Hill (2013) 15.09m
Discus  
Alex Young Gardner-Webb (2013) 50.53m
hAmmeR  
Alex Young Gardner-Webb (2013) 57.83m
JAvelin  
Scott DiCrescenzo Limestone 54.12m
terrier relay WoMen’s Meet reCords
athele sChool tiMe/Mark
100m  
Olamide Sokunbi Brenau (2013) 12.28
200m  
Quanera Hayes Livingstone (2013) 23.93
400m  
Kaele Leonard Emory (2013) 56.70
1,500m  
Nicole Klasnic Wofford (2013) 4:48.42
5,000m  
Sam Hughes Wofford (2013) 18:04.97
100m huRDles  
Tamekka Brown Claflin 14.59
400m huRDles  
Tamekka Brown Claflin 1:02.57
3,000 steePlechAse  
Rebecca Shelton Furman 11:33.21
4x100m   
 Emory (2013) 48.37
4x200m  
 Livingstone 1:42.42
4x400m  
 Livingstone (2013) 3:56.58
4x800m  
 Furman 9:16.83
4x1600m  
 College of Charleston 21:04.00
sPRint meDleY  
 Wofford 4:06.28
DistAnce meDleY  
 Furman 12:18.81
hiGh JumP  
Emily Smith College of Charleston 1.7m
Pole vAult  
Carrie Long Gardner-Webb 3.75m
lonG JumP  
Theresa Ford Emory (2013) 5.39m
tRiPle JumP  
Latvcia Milton Claflin 11.63m
shot Put  
Alisha Bradshaw Western Carolina (2013) 13.90m
Discus  
Alisha Bradshaw Western Carolina (2013) 44.51m
hAmmeR  
Alisha Bradshaw Western Carolina (2013) 50.02m
JAvelin  
Caroline Arledge Gardner-Webb 37.21m
the first terrier relay Was held on aPril 2, 2011 at  the 
sPartanburG hiGh sChool traCk.
andrea kelsey in the seCond terrier relays on 
aPril 7, 2012.
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The Southern Conference, which begins its 93rd season of 
intercollegiate competition in 2013, is a national leader in 
emphasizing the development of the student-athlete and in 
helping to build lifelong leaders and role models.
 The Southern Conference has been on the forefront of 
innovation and originality in developing creative solutions to 
address issues facing intercollegiate athletics. From establishing 
the first conference basketball tournament (1921), to tackling 
the issue of freshman eligibility (1922), to developing women’s 
championships (1984), to becoming the first conference to 
install the 3-point goal in basketball (1980), the Southern 
Conference has been a pioneer.
 The Southern Conference is the nation’s fifth-oldest NCAA 
Division I collegiate athletic association. Only the Big Ten 
(1896), the Missouri Valley (1907), the Pac-12 (1915) and the 
Southwestern Athletic (1920) conferences are older in terms of 
origination.
 Academic excellence has been a major part of the Southern 
Conference’s tradition. Hundreds of Southern Conference 
student-athletes have been recognized on Capital One Academic 
All-America and all-district teams. A total of 20 Rhodes 
Scholarship winners have been selected from conference 
institutions, including Wofford volleyball player Rachel 
Woodlee, who earned the honor last year.
 The Conference currently consists of 11 members in five 
states throughout the Southeast and sponsors 19 varsity sports 
and championships that produce participants for NCAA Division 
I Championships.
 The Southern Conference offices are located in the historic 
Beaumont Mill in Spartanburg, S.C. A textile mill that was in 
operation from 1880 until 1999, Beaumont Mill was renovated 
in 2004 and today offers the league first-class meeting areas and 
offices as well as a spacious library for storage of the conference’s 
historical documents.
MEMBERSHIP HISTORY
On Feb. 25, 1921, representatives from 14 of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association’s (SIAA) 30 members 
met at Atlanta’s Piedmont Hotel to establish the Southern 
Intercollegiate Conference. On hand at the inaugural meeting 
were officials from Alabama, Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
(Auburn), Clemson, Georgia, Georgia School of Technology 
(Georgia Tech), Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi A&M 
(Mississippi State), North Carolina, North Carolina State, 
Tennessee, Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic Institute (Virginia Tech) 
and Washington & Lee.
 Dr. S.V. Sanford of Georgia was chosen as acting chairman 
and N.W. Dougherty of Tennessee was named secretary. The 
decision to form a new athletic conference was motivated by the 
desire to have a workable number of conference games for each 
league member. With 30 schools in the SIAA by the early 1920s, 
it was impossible to play every school at least once during the 
regular season and many schools went several years between 
playing some conference members. In addition, in 1920, the 
SIAA voted down proposed rules that an athlete must be in a 
college a year before playing on its teams and refused to abolish 
a rule permitting athletes to play summer baseball for money.
 Play began in the fall of 1921, and a year later, six more 
schools joined the fledgling league, including Tulane (which 
had attended the inaugural meeting but had elected not to 
join), Florida, Louisiana (LSU), Mississippi, South Carolina and 
Vanderbilt. VMI joined in 1925 and Duke was added in 1929.
 By the 1930s, membership in the Southern Conference had 
reached 23 schools. C.P. “Sally” Miles of Virginia Tech, president 
of the Southern Conference, called the annual league meeting to 
order on Dec. 9, 1932, at the Farragut Hotel in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Georgia’s Dr. Sanford announced that 13 institutions west and 
south of the Appalachian Mountains were reorganizing as the 
Southeastern Conference. Members of the new league included 
Alabama, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Florida, Georgia, 
Georgia School of Technology, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Mississippi A&M, University of the South, Tennessee, Tulane and 
Vanderbilt.
 According to the minutes of the meeting, Dr. Sanford stated 
that the division was made along geographical lines. Florida’s 
Dr. J.J. Tigert, acting as spokesman for the withdrawing group, 
regretted the move but believed it was necessary as the 
Southern Conference had grown too large. The resignations 
were accepted and the withdrawing schools formed the new 
The Southern Conference office is located in the refurbished Beaumont Mill 
in Spartanburg, less than a mile from the Wofford campus.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
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Commissioner John Iamarino
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MEMBERS
Alabama (1921-1932)
Appalachian State (1971-2014)
Auburn (1921-1932)
College of Charleston (1998-2013)
Chattanooga (1976-present)
The Citadel (1936-present)
Clemson (1921-1953)
Davidson (1936-1988, 1991-2014)
Duke (1928-1953)
East Carolina (1964-1976)
East Tennessee State (1978-2005, 2014) 
Elon (2003-2014)
Florida (1922-1932)
Furman (1936-present)
George Washington (1936-1970)
Georgia (1921-1932)
Georgia Southern (1991-2014)
Georgia Tech (1921-1932)
Kentucky (1921-1932)
Louisiana State (1922-1932)
Marshall (1976-1997)
Maryland (1921-1953)
Mercer (2014)
Mississippi (1922-1932)
Mississippi State (1921-1932)
North Carolina (1921-1953)
North Carolina at Greensboro (1997-present)
North Carolina State (1921-1953)
Richmond (1936-1976)
Samford (2008-present)
South Carolina (1922-1953)
Tennessee (1921-1932)
Tulane (1922-1932)
University of the South (1922-1932)
Vanderbilt (1922-1932)
Virginia (1921-1937)
VMI (1924-2003, 2014)
Virginia Tech (1921-1965)
Wake Forest (1936-1953)
Washington & Lee (1921-1958)
West Virginia (1950-1968)
Western Carolina (1976-present)
William & Mary (1936-1977)
Wofford (1997-present)
Bold indicates current conference member
league, which began play in 1933.
 The Southern Conference continued with membership of 
10 institutions, including Clemson, Duke, Maryland, North 
Carolina, North Carolina State, South Carolina, Virginia, VMI, 
Virginia Tech and Washington & Lee.
 By 1952, the Southern Conference included 17 colleges 
and universities. Another split occurred when seven schools 
– Clemson, Duke, Maryland, North Carolina, North Carolina 
State, South Carolina and Wake Forest  – departed to form 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, which began play in 1953. The 
revamped Southern Conference included members The Citadel, 
Davidson, Furman, George Washington, Richmond, VMI, Virginia 
Tech, Washington & Lee, West Virginia and William & Mary.
 A third major shift occurred in 2012-13, when five members 
announced their departures and three schools were added. 
College of Charleston announced its decision to leave for the 
Colonial Athletic Association following the 2012-13 season, 
while Appalachian State (Sun Belt), Davidson (Atlantic 10), 
Elon (Colonial) and Georgia Southern (Sun Belt) announced they 
would depart following the 2013-14 campaign. At the Southern 
Conference’s 2013 spring meetings, the league officially 
extended invitations to former members East Tennessee State 
and VMI, as well as Mercer, to join the league for 2014-15.
 Today, the league continues to thrive with a membership 
that includes 11 institutions and a footprint that spans five 
states: Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Tennessee. Current league members are Appalachian State, 
The Citadel, Davidson, Elon, Furman, Georgia Southern, UNCG, 
Samford, Chattanooga, Western Carolina and Wofford.
CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY
The first Southern Conference Championship was the league 
basketball tournament held in Atlanta in 1922. The North 
Carolina Tar Heels won the tournament to become the first 
recognized league champion in any sport. The Southern 
Conference Tournament remains the oldest of its kind in 
college basketball. 
  Commissioner Germann spearheaded the Southern 
Conference’s expansion to include women’s athletics during the 
1983-84 season. That year, league championships were held in 
volleyball, basketball and tennis. 
 The SoCon declares champions in 10 men’s sports – football, 
soccer, cross country, basketball, indoor track and field, outdoor 
track and field, wrestling, baseball, tennis and golf – and nine 
women’s sports – soccer, volleyball, cross country, basketball, 
indoor track and field, outdoor track and field, tennis, golf and 
softball.
Wofford won the 2003, 2007, 2010 and 2012 SoCon 
Football Championships.
Wofford won the 2009 Men’s Soccer Regular  Season 
and Tournament Championships.
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
 Richard Johnson is in his thirteenth year as director of athletics 
at Wofford College. The former head basketball coach has been 
an instrumental figure on campus for over 25 years.
 Johnson officially began his new duties on Dec. 3, 2001. In 17 years as head basketball 
coach at Wofford (1985-2002), Johnson had a 100 percent graduation rate for all players 
who completed their eligibility under him. He was the runner-up for SoCon Coach of 
the Year honors twice in the Terriers’ five seasons of league play under him. His 200th 
win was a 79-74 victory at Clemson during the 1999-2000 campaign.
 A 1976 graduate of The Citadel, Johnson came to Wofford after serving nine years as 
a basketball assistant at his alma mater under legendary coach Les Robinson. Johnson 
also holds an MBA from The Citadel.
 During his Wofford coaching tenure, Johnson guided the Terriers from NAIA 
membership to NCAA Division II in 1988, Division I Independent status in 1995 and 
the Southern Conference in 1997.
 Over the past several years as athletic director, he also has been a driving force behind 
the development of several facility projects. Russell C. King Field and Switzer Stadium 
returned baseball to campus in 2003. The Richardson Building was renovated in 2008, 
while the Joe E. Taylor Athletic Building and a golf practice facility were completed in 
2009. 
 Johnson has also been responsible for the growth of the athletic endowment to a 
current level of over $34 million, with a long-term goal of endowing all scholarships 
in the department. He is a member of the NCAA’s Legislative Council and the Division I 
Football Championship Committee.
 Johnson and his wife Carol, have two daughters, Lindsay and Lauren, and a son, 
Rich.  Lindsay is a 2001 Wofford graduate and Lauren graduated from Wofford in 2003, 
while Rich is currently a student at Wofford.  The Johnsons also have four grandchildren. 
Lindsay and Brad Lowry are the parents of Louisa and Brady Lowry, while Lauren and 
Dr. Reece McWilliams are the parents of Mac and Walker McWilliams.
FACULTY ATHLETIC REPRESENTATIVE
 Dr. Jameica Hill ‘88, Professor and Chair of the Chemistry 
Department, is in her eighth year as the Faculty Athletic 
Representative (FAR) at Wofford.
   Dr. Hill represents Wofford to the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the 
Southern Conference. She is responsible for certifying the eligibility of student-athletes 
and assuring integrity in the eligibility process. In addition to supervising athletics 
policies, the FAR also serves as a liaison between the faculty and the student athletes, 
looking out for their individual well-being with regard to academics and athletics.
   Hill, a native of Due West, S.C. and a member of Phi Beta Kappa, earned her Ph.D. 
degree in inorganic chemistry at Clemson University, where she was a Graduate Teaching 
Assistant of the Year. She received Wofford’s 1995 Martin Luther King Jr. Humanitarian 
Award and was also an associate director for a summer science program that was funded 
by a grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Center.
   Hill’s interest in athletics has been a lifelong one. Her father was a high school coach, 
and she participated in many different sports (including being named a SC All-State 
point guard and playing in the North/South game). As a professor at Wofford and the 
wife of Jason Hill ’89, a former Wofford quarterback and assistant coach, Hill has always 
supported Terrier athletics. Her daughter Shelby is active in competitive cheerleading 
(Level 5—Worlds Division), while her son J.L. plays football for Boiing Springs High 
School as well as AAU basketball on a team based in Greenville.
 Hill, a 1988 graduate of Wofford, was also a cheerleader for the football and basketball 
teams as a student.
PRESIDENT
 The Wofford College Board of Trustees 
elected Dr. Nayef H. Samhat as president of 
the college on Tuesday, May 14, 2013. He 
began his duties at Wofford on July 1.
 Samhat has ser ved as  provost 
and professor of political science and 
international studies at Kenyon College in 
Gambier, Ohio, since 2009. 
 “We have conducted a thorough, 
national search for the 11th president of 
Wofford College,” says J. Harold Chandler 
(Class of 1971), chair of the Wofford Board 
of Trustees. “Our search committee was led by an able and accomplished individual 
and its 12 members have done their job in a thoughtful and comprehensive manner. 
The board of trustees, led by its Human Resources Committee, has completed its review 
and have voted to accept the mutual recommendation of the Search Committee and 
the Human Resources Committee in the naming of Dr. Nayef H. Samhat as the next 
president of Wofford College. We are honored that Dr. Samhat has accepted our call 
and we are excited and ready to begin our important work together.”
 Samhat held several positions at Centre College in Danville, Ky., from 1996 
to 2009, including associate dean of the college, the Frank B. and Virginia Hower 
Associate Professor of Government and International Studies, chair of the Division of 
Social Studies, and the National Endowment for the Humanities Associate coordinator 
of the Environmental Field Experience Program and an instructor in the Department 
of Political Science at Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill., from 1995 to 1996.
 After receiving his bachelor’s degree in international economics from The George 
Washington University in Washington, D.C., in 1983, Samhat received his master of 
international affairs degree from Columbia University in New York City. He received his 
Ph.D. in political science from Northwestern University, where he also received a minor 
in comparative political economy.
 While at Kenyon, Samhat has overseen a number of major grants, including two 
from the Mellon Foundation: a Critical Languages and Innovative Pedagogy grant to 
support post-doctoral teaching fellowships for Russian and Arabic languages, and a 
grant for the Center for Innovative Pedagogy and The Essentials: Renewing General 
Education within the Curriculum to enhance the endowment for a previously Mellon-
funded Teacher Teaching Teachers grant.
 Samhat has made a number of presentations, participated in numerous panels 
and written papers centering on the challenges of the liberal arts college, the role of 
provost, developing faculty leaders and other topics. He also has written numerous 
papers, reviews and essays on foreign policy, international relations and global 
environmentalism. 
 A native of Detroit, Mich., Samhat is married to Prema Samhat, director of the 
Knox Community Hospital Foundation and director of marketing and communications 
for Knox Community Hospital. They have three daughters, Alia, Jehan, and Leila.
JOHNSON
RICHARD
HILL
DR. JAMEICA
SAMHAT
DR. NAYEF
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Wofford’s Linebacker of the Year in 2000.  He was a preseason All-SoCon selection in 2001 and 
his 79-yard fumble return vs. Middle Tennessee State in 1999 is the second-longest in Wofford 
history.
 A 1996 graduate of Dorman High School, Clark was the team’s Defensive Player of the Year 
as a senior. Clark graduated from Wofford in 2001 with a bachelor of arts in history.  He and his 
wife Jennifer reside in Spartanburg.
ANDY KIAH
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC FACILITIES
 Andy Kiah is in his 18th year on the staff at Wofford and twelfth as 
the director of athletic facilities.
 Kiah oversees the maintenance and operation of all athletic facilities, 
including Gibbs Stadium, the practice fields, the Richardson Building, 
Snyder Field, Russell C. King Field and the Benjamin Johnson Arena. 
Wofford’s facilities, which are also used by the Carolina Panthers for 
training camp, have been ranked among the best in the country. 
 Kiah first came to Wofford as an assistant baseball coach. A 1996 graduate of the University of 
Massachusetts, Kiah was a four-year letterman for the UMass baseball team. The 1996 Minuteman 
squad advanced to the NCAA Regionals and was within one game of reaching the College World 
Series. He was captain of the 1996 team that set a school record with 40 wins.
 A native of Brewer, Maine, Kiah holds a bachelor’s degree in sports management from the 
University of Massachusetts. His wife Amy, is head coach of the Wofford women’s soccer team. 
They have two daughters, Kayleigh and Mikenna.
LENNY MATHIS
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR MARKETING AND PROMOTIONS
 Lenny Mathis is in his eleventh season on the Wofford staff as the 
assistant athletic director for marketing and promotions. In his role he 
oversees the marketing and promotions for all eighteen sports and ticket 
sales efforts. He coordinates the gameday experience, supervising the 
cheerleaders, dance team, and pep band.
 Mathis comes from a minor league baseball background. Prior to running the Stingers, he 
served as the director of ticket operations in 2002 for the Class A Savannah Sand Gnats. He also 
worked two summers, 1999 and 2000, with the Greenville Braves.  In 2000-01, he served as a 
marketing representative for the Clemson Tiger Network’s radio affiliate in Columbia, SC. He was 
the general manager of the Spartanburg Stingers in the Coastal Plain League, a summer wooden 
bat baseball league for collegiate players in their inaugural 2003 season.
 Mathis is a 2000 graduate of the University of South Carolina where he received a degree 
in sport and entertainment management. A native of Manning, S.C., he volunteers his time as 
the media and public relations chairman for the Carolina Miracle League, a baseball league for 
children with disabilities in Spartanburg County and surrounding areas. He is also a member of 
the National Association of Collegiate Marketing Administrators (NACMA), Spartanburg Young 
Professionals (SYP) and serves as the president of the “Friends of Duncan Park,” a grass roots 
organization working to preserve Historic Duncan Park Stadium in Spartanburg, South Carolina’s 
oldest baseball park (1926). He and Amanda Ingram were married on May 30, 2009.
ELIZABETH RABB
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR COMPLIANCE
 Elizabeth Rabb is in her twelfth year as a member of the Wofford 
athletic department.  In her current role, she oversees NCAA, Southern 
Conference and Wofford regulatory issues for all Terrier student-athletes. 
This includes interpreting NCAA regulations and monitoring recruiting, 
financial aid and eligibility issues.
 In July of 2011, she ended a three-year term as a member of the NCAA’s Administration Cabinet. 
Rabb began serving on the NCAA’s Olympic Sports Liaison Committee in September of 2011. She 
has also served as Wofford’s ticket manager and cheerleading coach during her tenure at Wofford. 
TERRI LEWITT
SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR DEVELOPMENT / SWA
 Terri Lewitt is in her 29th year as a member of the Wofford athletic 
department. Lewitt’s main duties as senior associate athletic director for 
development revolve around the Terrier Club and serving as the Senior 
Woman Administrator.
 She also chairs, along with the Terrier Club president, many of the 
events and activities administered by the Terrier Club and its board of directors, including the 
Terrier Ball.
 After coming to the college as an administrative assistant in March 1985, Lewitt became the 
sports information director two months later. In addition to those duties, she was the business 
and ticket manager for the department. She has also served as the compliance director.
 In 2008, she was recognized by the Southern Conference for her role in the growth of women’s 
athletics as the conference celebrated 25 years of women’s championships.
 Lewitt was promoted to assistant athletic director in 1989, associate director in 1996, and 
senior associate athletic director in2012. The Burlington, N.C. native earned her B.A. degree in 
history from Elon in 1984. Lewitt and her husband, Mark, have two children: Lauren and David. 
Lauren is a sophomore at Wofford.
MARK LINE
SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR SPORTS PROGRAMS
 Mark Line, Wofford’s all-time winningest baseball coach, returned 
to the Terrier athletic department in July 2003 in the role of associate 
athletic director for internal operations and sports programs. He was 
promoted to senior associate athletic director in 2012. Among his myriad 
of duties, Line supervises the Olympic sports while also overseeing the 
department’s budget and serving as liaison to the Carolina Panthers and several on-campus 
groups and committees.
 A 1977 graduate of Erskine, Line posted a 210-158 record (.571) in 10 years as the Terriers 
baseball coach (1986-95). He received District Coach of the Year honors in his second season as 
the 1987 squad put together as a 23-11 mark. Wofford then set a single-season school record for 
victories the following campaign with a 27-12 record. It marked the first time Wofford qualified 
for postseason play in consecutive seasons. Line’s 1991 team established another Terrier mark 
for wins with a 30-9 record.
 Line was selected as a 2004 inductee into Wofford’s Athletic Hall of Fame. The first-base dugout 
at Russell C. King Field, the Terriers’ on-campus baseball facility, is named in his honor.
 Line has served as chairman of the physical education department since 1988. Following the 
1995 season, Line accepted a role as associate dean of students in the Wofford student affairs 
office. He worked with volunteer services, Bonner Scholars, the campus judicial system and a 
host of other activities involving campus life.
 Line and his wife, Pam, have two children: Alyse Worley, a 2010 graduate of Wofford, and Sam, 
a student assistant coach at Emory and Henry College while completing his masters degree.
AL CLARK III
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR DEVELOPMENT AND MAJOR GIFTS
 Al Clark is in his eighth year on the Wofford staff. For two years, 
he served as the assistant director of the Terrier Club. In May, 2008, 
he was promoted to assistant athletic director for development and 
major gifts. In this role, Clark has responsibility for many of the major 
fundraising efforts for the athletic department. Included in these efforts 
are scholarship endowments and facilities, such as the Taylor Center.
 He also continues to coordinate the Terrier Club Mini-Tour, a series of golf tournaments held 
throughout the Southeast that help raise scholarship funds for Wofford student-athletes. Clark 
worked for five years as a sales executive before joining the Wofford staff in 2007.
 Clark is a third generation Wofford football player.  His father, Al Clark Jr. ’76, and grandfather, 
Al Clark Sr. ’50, preceeded him as Terriers.  On the field, Al III was a four-year letterman and was 
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 A native of Johnson City, Tenn., Rabb earned a B.A. degree in history from Wofford in 2001.
She earned her master’s degree from Converse College in December 2007. While an undergraduate, 
she worked as a student assistant in the athletic department and was a member of both the 
cheerleading and dance squads. Rabb also worked as an intern at East Tennessee State and the 
Southern Conference office.
 Rabb and her husband, Marc, were married on June 23, 2007.  Marc is the director of media 
relations at Gardner-Webb University. Their daughter, Ella, was born in June of 2010.
BRENT WILLIAMSON
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
FOR MEDIA RELATIONS
 Brent Williamson is in his seventh season at Wofford as Assistant 
Athletic Director for Media Relations. He joined the Terriers after 
spending four years as the Assistant Athletic Director for Public Relations 
at the University of Maine. 
 He is responsible for the media relations operations for the Wofford 
College Athletic Department and is the primary contact for football, men’s basketball and baseball. 
He oversees all department publications, news releases and the website. 
 In four years at Maine, Williamson oversaw the media relations for nineteen sports. He was the 
primary contact for the men’s ice hockey team, which advanced to three NCAA Frozen Fours. He 
worked with six All-Americans and a Hobey Baker Finalist, along with several current NHL players 
and two Stanley Cup Champions. At Maine he also oversaw the development and production of 
a bi-weekly television show, The Black Bear Insider, along with other special projects.
 Prior to Maine, he spent eight years working in media relations in the National Football 
League. After two seasons with the Atlanta Falcons, he joined the Jacksonville Jaguars in 1997. 
In 2002, he was named Director of Media Relations for the Houston Texans. He assisted in the 
media relations operations at four Super Bowls.
 A native of Taylors, S.C., Williamson graduated from Wake Forest University in 1994 with a 
bachelors degree in history. He added a masters of sports management from the University of 
Richmond in 1996. His grandfather, W.S. Williamson, graduated from Wofford College in 1932.
JAILA INGRAM-JOHNSON
SPORTS MARKETING/IMG COLLEGE
 Jaila Ingram-Johnson is in her first season as the account executive 
for Wofford Sports Properties and IMG College. In this role, she is 
responsible for the development of corporate sponsorships for Wofford 
College. Along with researching prospects and developing proposals, 
she handles the fulfillment of sponsorship agreements. 
 Before working at Wofford, she spent one year as the IMG College 
account executive at the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference. Ingram-Johnson has also worked as a 
corporate sales assistant for the Richmond Flying Squirrels minor league baseball team and was 
a graduate assistant in marketing and operations at the University of Richmond.
 She is a 2010 graduate of the University of Richmond and in 2012 earned a masters in education 
from Virginia Commonwealth University’s Center for Sport Leadership.
RUSS BRADLEY
DIRECTOR OF VIDEO SERVICES
 Russ Bradley joined the Wofford staff in July of 2010 as the Director 
of Video Services. Bradley oversees TerrierVision, and is responsible 
for video services throughout the athletic department, including the 
training of students as members of the Video Services Department.  He 
also works with the Wofford College Communications Department on 
projects. 
 Bradley came to Wofford after 28 years in television, most recently 
at WSPA-TV in Spartanburg. Bradley began his television career while still in high school, worked 
his way through college as a reporter and photographer for his hometown television station, and 
during his career has covered everything from hurricanes to Super Bowls.  He also spent eleven 
seasons as part of the “Inside Wofford Football” television show crew. 
 A native of Charleston, SC, Bradley is an alumnus of Leadership South Carolina and Leadership 
Spartanburg, and attended The Poynter Institute where he completed the Media Leadership 
program in 2005. Bradley also volunteers his time for several Upstate charities and his local 
church.
SHELBY TAYLOR
TICKET MANAGER
 Shelby Taylor is in her eighth year as Wofford’s ticket manager.  She 
joined the Terrier staff in 2006 after working as a sales representative 
for Powers Solutions. In her role, she supervises all ticket operations 
including season and game day sales. She has also been responsible 
for the Terriers move to electronic ticketing for football and basketball.
 Taylor is a 1982 graduate of the University of South Carolina-Upstate 
with a bachelor of science degree in administration.
 She and her husband David are the parents of a daughter Meg and a son Rob. Meg is a senior 
volleyball player at Converse, while Rob is a sophomore at Wofford.
ANN HOPKINS
BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS MANAGER
 Ann Hopkins joined the Wofford staff in the summer of 2011 as the 
business and operations manager.  In this role she oversees budgeting 
for the athletic department and is the liaison with the business office. 
She also works with game operations.
 Prior to Wofford, she worked at Wachovia. Other business experience 
included The Shaw Group in business management and First Colony 
Corporation as an investment analyst and development coordinator. 
 Hopkins graduated from Wofford in 2004 with a degree in business 
economics. While at Wofford she studied abroad at the London School of Economics and in 
Florence, Italy. She earned a MBA from the McColl School of Business in December 2009. She 
and her husband, Spencer, reside in Spartanburg. Their first son, John, was born in November of 
2012.
KYLE MATTRACION
MEDIA RELATIONS ASSISTANT
 Kyle Mattracion joined the Wofford staff in July of 2013 as the media 
relations assistant. He is the primary contact for the volleyball and 
women’s basketball teams. 
 Prior to joining the Terriers, Mattracion spent two years as a graduate 
assistant at East Tennessee State University. During his two years, he 
was the primary contact for men’s and women’s soccer, tennis, track 
and field, softball, and select basketball games. 
 He graduated from St. John’s University in 2011, where he also worked as a media relations 
intern. In 2013 Mattracion received his master of business management from East Tennessee 
State. 
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ESTEE AREND
Marketing and Ticketing 
Intern
LINDSAY WATERS
Marketing and 
Promotions Intern
CAROLINE THOMAS
Administrative Assistant
GORDON RODGERS
Office Assistant
DANA MASON
Administrative Assistant
RON ROBINSON
Chaplain
JILL BIEDIGER
Athletic Training Intern
MARY KATHRYN JOLLY
Terrier Club Assistant
TRACI WILSON
Administrative Assistant
TROY THOMPSON
Strength and 
Conditioning Assistant
JOSH GRESH
Media Relations Intern
CAROLINE ROBBINS
Athletic Training Intern
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DR. STEPHEN KANA
TEAM ORTHOPEDIST
 Dr. Stephen Kana is in his fifteenth year as the team orthopedist for 
Wofford College. The Saratoga, N.Y. native works out of the Orthopaedic 
Surgery and Sports Medicine Center in Spartanburg.
 Kana received his bachelor’s degree from the State University of New 
York, before receiving his medical degree from the Georgetown Medical 
School. He also completed his orthopaedic residency at Georgetown.
 Prior to coming to Spartanburg in August 1994, Kana worked at 
the nationally-respected Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic in Los Angeles. Kana was recognized 
by the Wofford Hall of Fame as an Honorary Letterman in 1999. Kana and his wife, Jean, have 
two daughters:  Sarah, a 2011 graduate of Wofford, and Claire.
DR. ERIC COLE
TEAM PHYSICIAN
 Dr. Eric Cole is in his eighth season as a team family physician for 
the Terriers. He is in private practice at the Family Medical Center. A 
1999 graduate of Wofford College with a degree in biology, he was a 
four-year letterman on the football team. He earned CoSIDA Academic 
All-District honors as a junior and was the recipient of Carolina Panthers 
Post-Graduate Scholarship. He also received the Charles Bradshaw 
Award in 1999.
 He graduated from the University of South Carolina School of Medicine in 2003 and completed 
his residency in family practice in Greenwood, South Carolina. While in Greenwood, he was as-
sociate team doctor for Lander University.
 Cole and his wife, Susan, a 1998 graduate of Wofford, have two children, Andrew and Katie. 
IVAN CURRY
TEAM PHYSICAL THERAPIST
 Ivan Curry is in his eighth year with Wofford as a physical therapist. In 
his role, he works with student-athletes in the prevention and recovery 
from injuries. Curry has been on the staff of Spartanburg Regional 
Healthcare System since 2000. 
 He graduated from Wofford in 1990 and was a four-year letterman 
on the soccer team. In 2000, Curry received his Masters of Science in 
Rehabilitation and Physical Therapy from MUSC. His sister and three 
brothers also graduated from Wofford College. A native of Comber, 
County Down, Northern Ireland, Curry became an American citizen in 2000.
WILL CHRISTMAN
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Will Christman is in his sixth season as Wofford’s head athletic trainer. 
He joined the Terriers in 2008 after working for two years at Furman 
University. He works primarily with the football team and oversees the 
athletic training room.
 At Furman, Christman worked with men’s basketball and men’s and 
women’s golf in addition to assisting with football. During the 2005 
season he interned with the Buffalo Bills. He was a graduate assistant at 
Georgia Tech for two years while earning his masters degree at Georgia 
State. In 2002, he was a season-long intern for the Carolina Panthers and also worked for the 
Panthers during the 2001 training camp at Wofford. In addition, he has spent time as an athletic 
trainer at Wingate University, South Carolina, and Dreher High School.
 Christman is a certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers Association and 
is also a National Academy of Sports Medicine Performance Enhancement Specialist. He gradu-
ated from Wingate University in 1999 and 2002 with degrees in athletic training and physical 
education. He added a masters of sports medicine in 2005 from Georgia State. Christman and 
his wife, Kim, were married in June 2012 and reside in Greenville.
ALYSS HART
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Alyss Hart joined the Wofford staff in the fall of 2009 after spending 
two years at Auburn University. She works with the women’s soccer team 
along with men’s basketball and rifle. She also is the insurance coordinator 
for the department.
 Hart graduated from Wilmington College of Ohio in 2007 with a degree 
in athletic training. In 2004, she was a member of the team that won the 
women’s basketball NCAA Division III National Championship. The squad 
will be inducted into the Ohio Basketball Hall of Fame in May of 2014. She earned her master’s 
of education degree in administration of higher education with a sport management minor from 
Auburn in 2009. While at Auburn, Hart worked with the tennis teams. 
 A certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, Hart also covered 
events such as the SEC Swimming Championships and SEC Track and Field Championships. 
PATRICK O’NEAL
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Patrick O’Neal is in his fourth season working at Wofford. He works 
primarily with football, along with men’s and women’s cross country and 
track and field. He joined the Terrier staff after spending two years at The 
Citadel as a graduate assistant athletic trainer. In Charleston he worked with 
football along with baseball, basketball and track and field/cross country.
 O’Neal earned a bachelors degree from Appalachian State University in 
2008. While a student, he worked for two years with primarily wrestling 
and women’s soccer. He also earned a masters degree from The Citadel in 
2010. 
 A native of Dobson, North Carolina, O’Neal is a certified athletic trainer through the National 
Athletic Trainers’ Association. He and his wife, Katy, reside in Spartanburg with their son, Langston 
Alexander.
RILEY COX
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Riley Cox joined the Wofford staff in July of 2013. He works with the 
men’s soccer and baseball teams. He previously spent two years at The 
Citadel as a graduate assistant athletic trainer. In Charleston he worked 
with football along with coverage of corps of cadet special activities.
 A native of Frederick, Maryland, Cox graduated from Salisbury University 
in 2011 and worked for three years as an athletic training student there. He 
worked specifically with the football and tennis teams while also in rehab. 
 Cox earned a masters of science degree in health, exercise and sports science from The Citadel 
in 2013. He is a certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association.
JILL BIEDIGER
ATHLETIC TRAINING INTERN
 Jill Biediger will work with volleyball along with men’s and women’s tennis this season. She gradauted 
in 2013 with a degree in athletic training from Mars Hill College. While at Mars Hill, she worked with the 
basketball, baseball, softball, swimming, men’s lacrosse, and track and field teams. 
CAROLINE ROBBINS
ATHLETIC TRAINING INTERN
 Caroline Robbins will work with women’s basketball, men’s and women’s golf, and assist with football 
this season. She is a 2013 graduate of Limestone College. A native of Boiling Springs, S.C., she was married 
in May of 2013 to Radd Robbins, who is stationed in Washington state with the U.S. Army.
SPORTS MEDICINE
Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford is the official sports medicine provider of Wofford 
College athletics. Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford 
was developed in a partnership with the Spartanburg 
Regional Healthcare System. The goal was to elevate the 
care and services for student-athletes to the highest level 
possible. By partnering with Spartanburg Regional, the 
student-athletes have access to all the services and specialties of a teaching hospital as well 
as a Level 1 trauma center. This includes specialty physicians, diagnostic testing such as MRI 
and CT, pharmacy services, drug testing and nutritional counseling.


